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Bt'lh lsr.iel I lospilal in Bosl<)n aiKl Bn^jhl Horizons 

ChUdixu s (X’nlers liad t)i« ideas for iillle people when 

the> op(‘ned an on-site chiWI care niHer. desiRned b> 

Rothman Kollimaii Heiiieman Arrhitects.

O

n2 4 CLKRICAiyOPERATK )\Al SEATI\(i
A re\1(>w of eiRonomic seating prcKlucts dt'signctl 

to addreSvS the problem of rept*till\(‘ strain disorders 

for the people who need it the most.
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n>58 A-l CHOICE Kins

'nie t niiod States Department of Vtrieultun* in 

Wasliingloii. D.C. now b«iaslsa Devt*lopment 

('.enter b> Einliont Yaffee Preseoll where kkls will 

never spoil.

Z30 IP TO SPEED
Scalamandn- lias pul Boris KikiD on a liigh-tech 

track—and It shows.

TO
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C/)32 r.RORGE WASHINGTON DIDN'T SIT HERE 

Wht America's first prt'sidenl and other ('KOs 

would consider Harden's new l-KM) Chair, designed 

b> Tolli‘soiv1i>t‘SigTi. a welcome rt'volution in 

executive task seating.

O

62 WHERE DADDY V\OKKS
b;mpio\(H« of liankei's Trust need never fret over da> 

care cm<*igenck's. thanks to llie (^Itildren's nact* at 

Harborside in Jerse> Cil>. \.J., di'signtxl by ADI) Inc.
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66 OH SAY. CAN YOl SEE?

Designers an’ looking thmugh archltwtural 

glasvS—and s<H’iiig a woild like no rrther.

c73DESIGN

34 W EST PAIA! BEACH STORY
When architect Zeidler/Robtiits I’aitnership and 

acousUcUm Artec Consultants Inc. teamed up to 

build the Ra>niond E Kravis Center for the 

Performing Arts in West Palm Beach. Pla.. the 

results brought the housi' down.

BUSINESS

69 THE DESIGN EIRM .AS CORPOR.\'nON
Hnancial difficulties are leading many design dims to 

considtT incorporation, but there arc other 

compelling leasoiis in the 1990s.38 SERIOUSLY, .MICKEY
Peggy Nye and Associates slips Walt Disney 

International a Mickey in the inteiior design of its 

higli-visibility penthouse (iffices in (Joral Cijbles. Ha, TECHNOLOGY

42 THE EEELINC IS MUTUAL
W hen a mutual fund company iTVings ihive vlitTerent 

groufis from five locations together to shan* one 

roof, it can produce chaos—or the new lk)ston 

headquarters for Massachuseiis Kinamial Services, 

designed by .luiig/Bramicn,

70 ALL DAY—EV ERY DAY
Designing a fat ilily for 24-hour-a-da> operalkin is nol 

your typii ai 9 to 5 ixmtine.

DEPARTMENTS

47 HOME AI.ONE?
As the American Family re-defiiics itself, day care 

is try ing desperalely to catch up. The good news: 

interior designei's and architects can help.

8 EDITORIAL 

10 TRENDS 
16 MARKETPLACE 
72 BOOKSHELF
74 CLASSIFII'IDS
75 AD INDEX
76 PERSONALITIES

50 BRINGING UP BABY—AND (JRANDMA I'OO 
Condell IntergciUTational Daycare Center in 

Libertyvllle. III., by O'Donnell. Wicklund. Pigozzi & 

Peterson, puts a new iw isl on family values—reality.
Qwer Photo: Dome ahou* atHlicrux' chamlx'i' of kra\is 0.*ntcr. West t’alni 
Beach. Ha., painted by Clirislma Zeidler Plioio l)\ Stephen i,. Rouen,
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$500/000 in monthly savings 
MAC-PAC*for the IBM® AS/400 is the make-to-order

software solution of choice.

II
• ••

II

"As a moke-toorder manufacturer 
we were looking for software that 
could significantly improve our 
delivery times and enable us to 
manufocture products more 
profitably. After evaluating five 
software products and comparing 
sixty criteria, MAC-PAC and its 
expert system was our clear choice. 
The results have been nothing short 
of amazing:

• Customer deliveries dropped from 
16 weeks to 3 weeks.,.the industry 
average is at 8 weeks.

• We can produce more now in one 
and one-half shifts than we could 
in three shifts.

• Pre-tax earnings doubled.

• Production capacity has doubled 
without acquiring new equipment."

MAC-PAC for the IBM AS/400 from 
Andersen Consulting is the proven 
software solution for make-toorder 
businesses. For details, please call 
(800) 541-7512 or (312) 507-6588.

Andersen
Consulting

Software Products

MACJ’AC ■> o Irodtmofli d AnderseB Conwlfing 8M oni AS/400 r«eii»r*d>rDd*nKirii>allnlarnoHonol Buxom MachimCorporolien 01992 AndwHo Contuhng
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Performance Art.
The Kimball seating repertoire features over 
30 star performers. From proven stars like Avenue 
and Carrington to nev^/comer Magister,.. 
an executive design from Earl Koepke and Associates.

Shown here is a sampling from our all star cast.

Kimball Seating. Outstanding performance you 
can count on.

t KIMBALL

Kimball Office Furniture Co.
A Division of Kimball International Marketing, Inc. 
Jasper, Indiana 47549 
1,800.482.1616 Canada 1.800.635.5812



EDITORIAL
Are We Designing-or Styling?

Roh(‘ lal«)[x^d on job sites wth brick lasers like his fatlier.
Af)d today? Pressure on schedules, budgets and fees; 

ixiliiclancc to discuss problems among designers, munu- 
faciiirei’s and builders; sti'eamlining of the design process 
through GAD; dependence on manufacture's for technical 
advice; new building materials and tecJmologies; and 
declining student interest in construction iiave drastically 
altered the picture. Too many design professionals are 
surprlsinglN ignorant of how the forms they design will Ix^ 

built, how the products they 
specify will perform and how 
they could improve on the 
construction lhe> have put in 
place. Designers are in dan
ger of being stylists.

What can be done? Obvi
ously, turning each designer 
into a technical expert is not 
the answer. On the other 
hand, many practitioners 
cannot afford to hirt* experts 

to acquire the technical 
know-how enjoyed by the 
larger firms.

Perhaps a sharing of 
information w ithin the build
ing team at two stages of 
development is cause for 
hope. First, designers who 
confer with contractors, 
manufacturers and facility 
managers as early as a pro
ject's conceptual design 
would create facilities that 
are easier to design, build 
and maintain. Then, design
ers who openly exchange 

information with building team members about how 
buildings and building products actually perform in the 
field, possibly through a clearinghouse run by makers of 
the nation's building products, would build a history of 
empirical knowledge to improve designers' skills—by 
learning from the building site as well as the studio, 

r,an it bi' done? Gains in U.S. manufacturing pnxluctiv- 
ily. liftiplng at an annual rate of just 1% since the second 
OPEC oil embargo struck 15 years ago. have soared to 
almost 3% during the past seven years—spurred on by 
foreign competition, the cheap dollar, hard work and a 
gl<»bal appetite for U.S. goods. WTiy can't a U.S. facility be 
built like any other giMKl U.S. machine?

It's certainly not the Summer (James of the 

Olympics
faclion Team Competition opens a fascinating window 
that architects and interior designers inighl peer through 
to learn how one of the world's premier telecommunica
tions and electronics manufaclurei's execute's Its Ideas so 
flaw lessly, from conceptualization to customer service. 
Why on earlh would designers want to know how a 
Motorola project team in Singapore eliminated a compo- 
nenl alignment defect in 
pagf'fs? The point is. here is 
a manufacturer that thrives 
on pnKlucing complex, state- 
of-the-art products, under
taking a deliberate effort to 
maintain its expertise in the 
physical making of its prod
ucts. Because architects and 
inlerior designers seldom 
construcl the facilities they 
design, unless they work for 
design-build organizations 
like America's Austin Com
pany or Japan s Kajima Cor
poration. they risk losing 
touch with the building pro
cess. Indeed, according to 
many designers, manufac
turers and contractors, this 
is exactly what's happening.

Older designers in paitic- 
ular know how the schism 
came about. Willi the decline 
of apprenticeships in the 
11)1 li century as a means of 
initiating novices into the 
design profession, profes
sional schools came to dominate Um‘ ixlucalion of d(*sign- 
ers. h's no secret that while some schools still stress the 
i/nportance of building t<‘cJmique. Die con* of Uie curricu
lum in Germany 's grt*at Bauhaus. many others focus on 
the llieory of planning and d(*sign.

The shift from practical to Iheon'Ucal would not be so 
disti.strous if di'signers miilitiely enricht'd their studio pn>- 
jects w itli hands-on ('(mslniciion experience. Hir example. 
Henry Holison Richardson and his masinis regularly dexised 
changes in his buildings at their sites. In a lest of the struc
tural soundness of the columns for S.C. Johnson & Sons in 
Racine. Wis.. Frank Lloyd Wright loaded a li’st column 
fK’vond capacity and held a picnic Ik'Iow. \oung Mies van der

bui Motorola's annual Total Customer Satis-

Roger Yee 

Editor-in-Clilef
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n1 makB the carpM. We maka H battar."* • • vaflanuM ownaO tty BASF Corporation. 
1 la a raoistarad trademark owned by BASF Corporation. C BASF Corporation Id92.

Effective January 1,1993, BASF guarantees the 
stain removal of all Zeftron® 2000 nylon carpet for 
a period of 10 years from the original purchase date.

The BASF 10-Year Stain Removal Guarantee* 
covers a//spilled substances except those which 
degrade nylon or destroy the color of the carpet (i.e. 
battery acid, etc.).
*Thto is a LAITTEO guarantee. Pleeae see full guarantee for details.

FI R S T , AGAIN!

■ Request complete details on Zeftron® 2000 nylon 
and the 10-Year Stain Removal Guarantee' from 
your local BASF Contract Carpet Consultant or 
call BASF at 1 -800-477-8147 for a free brochure.

Introducing another iirsf 
from BASF that offers you 
unprecedented advantages: 
solution dyed Zeftron*2000 
nylon with the first 10-Year 
Stain Removal Guarantee* 
for commercial carpet.

■ Look for performance certified carpet featuring the 
Zeftron* 2000 nylon label.

m Discover how BASF performance Is putting 
you first. Again.

We don’t make the carpet. We make rt better.TM

BASFCirelB 5 on reador sarvice card



TRENDS
TP

Han orth Meets 

m 9000

5;()(>-7^K) pm 
Showroom Receptions 
T!k* traditional 'niurs-da> 
receptions. I’acifie De
sign tollers Blu(‘ and 

•A (ireen.

Mau. Bruce Mau 
Design. \Welcome to 

WestWeek 93 4:3()-5::H) pm 
Eco-Marketing 
The gR>ening of llie 
design induslr>. Burr 
Brown, Lifestyle Ser- ^ 
vices.

HoHand. Mich. - In an industrv fin$l. 
(lawoitli Inc. was awarded negis- 
iration to tlie International Stan
dards Organization (ISO). .'Vfter 
being audited by a third-party 
registering agent. Ha-worth’s 
qualitj systems for its West 
Michigan operations were judged 
10 meet all i'e(|uirements outlined 
ill the ISO 9000 series of stan
dards. which require compliance 
for both the manufacturing and 
sen. ices pivK'esses of a company,

Hawonh is the first company 
in the li.S. contract furniture 
industry to achieve ISO certifica
tion. R(‘gistration to Intematkmat 
Standards is becoming Impera
tive for companies that plan to be | 
s»'rious coiitendtTS in internation
al trade, l-br customers and man- 
ufaclun‘rs separated b> distance 
and language. ISO 9000 stan
dards offer an international defi
nition of quality principles.

ISO 9000 standards have 
quickly become the keystone of 
Kuropeiin quality efforts. To date, 
55 countries have adopted them 
as their national quality norms. In 
addition, the standards are be
coming a pivrequisitc for trade in 
iiKisl economically developed 
countries. \lM>ut 700 facilities in 
the U.S. are certified, versus 
more than 25.000 in Europe 
alone. Most II.S. registrants an* 
imolved in the manufacture of 
chemicals or electronics.

Los Angeles beckons the design commuraty 
to take up the challenge of “innovative 
Strategies. Instigative Stmebaes"

VI
Ff«n,MrGli1S

Los Angeles - Intellectual creativity, 
our passport to a pc^t-Cold ttar 
world in which being smarter, 
faster, leaner and more respon
sive will win battles for con
sumers, businesses and institu
tions. Is the heart of this year’s 
forum on “Innovative Strategies. 
Instigative Structures" at West- 
Week 93. This IBUi WeslWeek at 
the Pacific Design Center invites 
archiUicts. Interior designers and 
facility managers to examine the 
possibllilkrs througli vaiious sym
posia. exhibitions and special 
events. New. innovative products 
will be introduced in more than 
200 showrooms displaying con
tract. health care, hospitality, 
educational and residential prod
uct lines. Pbr information, call tlie 
Pacific Design Center at (310) 
637-08(K). fax (310) 659-5214.

9:00-10:00 am 
Students on

Student confei'ence on com
puter-aided di^sign.

5:30-6KX) pm 
Best of WestWeek /Wvards 
Excellence in showroom 
and window display. American 
Society of Interior Designers with 
Contract Design and Designers 
Hest. Center Green Tliealer.

10:30 am-12:0() pm 
Excess or Excellence?
New definitions of luxury. Andir 
Balazs. The Mercer and Ciiatean 
Marmonl. Jarrett Hedhnrg, 
Jarrell Hedborg interior Design. 
Jcjrdan Mozer. Jordan Mozer & 
Associates. Vicente Wolf, \ieenle 
Wolf Asso(’iaU*s.

7:00-10:00 pm 
ULive!
Food and music with ticket pro
ceeds donated to cliarity. Pacific 
Design Center Plaza. Call (310) 
057-0800.

1:00-2:00 pm 
Designer/(3iert Rapport 
Student conference on deslgn- 
er/clieiit rapport: the psychology 
of interior design. Marieann 
Green. ISID. Marieann Green 
interior Design, with Richard 
Cannon. ISID. Cannon/Bullock. 
Ron Hudson. ISID, Ron Allen 
Rnteiprises. Leslie kushiier. ISID. 
lieslle kushner Interior D(“sigti. 
Carol Poet. ISID. Pix't IX'sign Co.

T1vsd^,MaPdi1t

8:a>-9;(X) am 
Corporate Strategies
(iorporale straU*gies and eoinpet- 
ilive structures. Alan Deutsch- 
man. Fortune, with R.A. Guarino, 
IBM.

SCHEDllEOFBIlVrS 9:30-10:30 am 
Knowledge Creating
know ledge-creating companies 
and their impact on facility man
agement. Duncan Sutherland. Jr.. 
Ulch Worthington.

2K)0-3K)0 pm 
Prom Student to Practitioner 
The role of education and the 
design profession. .Michael 
Hricak, .AIA. Rockefeller/Hricak 
•Nrchilects. Stanley Abc'iX’rombie. 
FAIA. Interior Design, with Mark 
Bidski. ,\LA. WrxKibiiry linivcrsity. 
Josephine Carmen, (/’urmeii 
Norsten Igonda Design. Edward 
Friedrichs. AIA. Gensler and 
AssociaU!s Architects.

6:30 ptn
Bilh Annual Calibre Awards 
Institute of Business Designers 
Southern California Chapter hon
ors its real estate, construction 
and manufacturing allies. Century^ 
Plaza Hotel. Call Donna Greco 
(310) 659-8440,

11:00 am-12:30 pm 
Workplace Analysis
Defining nurturing ofilce environ
ments. Roger Yee. Contract 
Design, with Michael Brill. BOSTl. 
Volker Haitkopf. Canuigie Mellon 
Utiiveisity. P(;ter Saiitora. Atxliur 
Aiidei’stm.

AlliedSignal and 
Akzo Join Forces in 
Europe

VIMMalay,Mvch17
10:30 am-12:00 u(KHi 
Exploring Atlanta
Olympian arc’hiUx'ture and urban 
culture. Susan Szenasy, Metro
polis. with Jay Bauer. .ALA. Bauer 
& Wiley. Richard deFlon. AIA. 
Ellerbe Beckel. Jeff Floyd, Jr., 
,A1A. Sizemore Floyd .Architects.

3:(KM:(K)pm 
Are You Legal?
New dlivcUons on legislation and 
codes. California Legislative 
Confenmee on Interior IX*sign and 
California Council for Interior 
Design CerUficalion.

1:(M)-2:(M) pm 
Quality
Quality, customers, facilities and 
you. Charier Sampson. FUR Itic,

Morristown, NJ. - AHiedSignal Inc. o 
Moiristowfi. N.J.. and .Akzo NV o 
Arnhem. Netherlands, signed t 
letter of intent to form a joint ven
ture to manufacture and marki: 
carpel fil)ers in Europe. The lettei 
of intent calls for .AlliedSignal h 
be the majority partner in tht 
joint ventun^ which is expected U 
be completed by mid-year.

'Hie j(Hni venture will be lu^jd 
quartered at Emmen. Nether

2:lX)-3:00 pm 
Second to None
Supt'rior service. t|uality. fxrfor- 
mance in the 90s. Qiartes rMjrfiekl. 
Ph.D.. Qiarles (jarfieki Gnnjp.

7:(X) pm
Fellowship of ExceBence
Gala to fete 1993 inductees to
Fellowship of Excellence. 20th-
century U.S. pix)ducl dt^igners.
Four Seasons Hotel. Beverly
Hills. Call Nanev Brown (310)
657-8231.

2:30-4:00 pm 
Ignding Sw Creative Process 
How to Invigorate the design 
industry. Terence Riley, Museum 
of Modern Art. with Timothy 
Brown. IDSA. IDEO. Zaha Hadid, 
Office of Zaha Hadid. Eva Jiricna. 
Eva Jiricna Archi-tects. Bruce

4:00-5:30 pm 
Interiors in Fin
Mutual influertet^i of fiJni atKi Inte
rior design. Bruce BhK'k. liiivcr- 
sily of SoutlK^ni (^ilifoniia.
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TRENDS
The Eggen Group Ardilscts in New York 
will design alterations to the 
Church of St. Paul the Apostle. 
New Vorit.

will, president. BASF Tibers, “With 
its partners. BASK is continuing 
to develop the carpet recycling 
process toward commercializa
tion of a viable program for 6 
n>!on carpet." BASF has also (Ikid 
for patents in European and Far 
F.astc‘m countries.

F. Corbin. Fdward A, Dav is and 
Jack A. Dellinger, all located at 
the company’s Fnka. N.C. facillly. 
Noted Dr. Roberl Armstrong, 
director of carpel rt^search for 
BASF “The granting of a patent is 
significanl in that it establishes 
the importance and the novelty of 
the techmilogy."

The patent, wliicli protects 
B.ASF's right to apply the technol
ogy for 17 years, also represents 
another industry first for the 
nylon fiber supplier. BASF’s tech
nology to reclaim caprolactam, 
the original raw materujl of type 6 
nylon, has resulted in a closed 
loop chemical tXM'ycling proctws 
that ensures ix^clalmed capn>lac- 
lara is piux* enou^i to make ni)er- 

quality type 6 nylon.
"This type of recycling, as 

opposed to other technologies 
that reprocess used nylon into 
secondary products, is a key to 
reducing the amount of nylon that 
ultimately ends up in lanclfills," 
concluded Thomas R. Fischcl. 
^up vice president. BASF caipet 
fibers. Added Dr, K. Wayne Cod-

lands, where Akzo currently has a 
carpet fiber manufacturing facili
ty. The alliance brings together 
two of the world’s largest fiber 
producers. Significantly. .Allied- 
Signal is already a leading U.S. 
producer of residential and com
mercial carpel fiber in Kurope.

The joint venture will Imple
ment an Investment and modern
ization plan at Emmen to sircngtli- 
en its competiUve pc^tion.

Kohnke Architects. New York, an
nounces completion of tlie New 
York sales office for Sprint, head- 
quarterxid in Kansas City. Mo.

Barry Design Associates. Phoenix, will 
design the ne.xt renovations lo 
HioenLx’s Arizona Biltmort*.

Commksioii!« and 
Awards

The Dallas office of Henningson. 
Durham & Richardson has completed 
construction on the Mesa County 
Justice Center in Grand Junction. 
Colo.

Table, Lamp + Chair 1993 is issuing a 
Cal! for Entries for the 1993 furni
ture and lighting competltirrn and 
exhibition honoring innovative 
funiiliiix^ and lighting designs. IPr 
an entry form, call (503) 226- 
3556 or send a self-addrt^ssed. 
stamped envelope to: Table. 
I.amp + Chair 1993. PO, Box 
5906, Portland. OR 97228-5906.

Key l]JS. Carpet 
Reoyeling Patent to 
BASF The Delatu ey Street Foundation 

and Backen Arigonl & Ross. <San 
Francisco, have received the 
lirban l^nd Institute’s prestigious 
1992 Award for Excellence for 
IX'lancey Street, locatcxi on The 
Embai'cadeiX) in San l-'raiKisc’o.

Williamsburg. Va. • Tlie day may not 
be far off when old carpel will 
simply reappc-ar—as new carpet. 
A patent entitled “Reclaiming 
Kpsilon-Capfllactam lrt>m Nylon 6 
Carpet" was recently granted by 
the United Stales Patent Office to 
BASF Corporation, bast'd on the 
work of BASF scientists Tliomas

Designers of all disciplines may 
enter the JOlh annual awards 
program sponsored by the inter
national Association of Lighting Desigmrs. 
Eiilries are due March 1. 1993. 
K)r information and entry forms, 
write or call LAID headquariers. 
18 East 16 Street. Suite 208. New 
York, \V 10003. tel. (212) 206- 
1281. fax (212) 206-1327,

BQ Associates, a Detn)il-l)as('d firm, 
lias received the 1992 Out-stand
ing Achievement .Award in the 
Private Practice category from 
Afichigan Stiriety of Professional 

Engineers for the international 
Marketplace, an office/retail/cn- 
lertainmenl complex lf)caled in 
Detroit’s (ircekU)wn.

4900 SERI

FORWARD PtVOT MECHANISM The Americsi Institute of Architects and The 
International Union of Architects are 
sponsoring an inlemaliorial com
petition, "Sustainable Community 
Solutions." for environmentally 
consrious building design. Entry 
is open lo architects, planners, 
engineers, designers, humanists 
and social .sek'niists. Pbr infr>rma- 
Lion. write to Sustainable Com
munity Solutions. The American 
Institute of .Architects. 1735 New 
York .Avenue, N.W.. Washington. 
D.C. 20(X)6-5292.

Image Design. Marietta. Ga.. an<l 
Diedrich Architects and Associates. AUanUi 
rt'ccivt^ an Aurora Award frnn 
the 1992 South East Builders 
Conference in the Recrcaliona 
Facility Category for th(“ l lamm(K^) 
Dunes Clubhouse. Pialin Coast. Via

WHson & Associates. Dallas, announc 
{«the following c:onU’aels for nev 
construction: The Camino Rea 
Hotel. Chihuahua, Mexico: Mar 
riott Chase Plaza Hotel. Jakarta 

'Die Orlando, Fla., ofl'ice of VOA Indonesia: I'bri Wilderness Resmi 
Associates, be. is providing complete Orlando, Fla.: Rimrock Resor 
interior design services for the 
new 276.829-sq. ft.. S57-million 
Homestead Composite Medical/
Denial FaciUly. Homestead Air 
Fbrce Bas<?, Homi'stead. Ha.

Hotel it Spa. Banff. Alberta 
Canada; Hyatt Regency Yogya 
karta. Indom'sia. Renovation pro 
jccLs include: liC Touessrok Mole 
Vlaurilius; Hyatt Regency Yea 
pulco. Mexico; Hyatt Regency 
Cancuii: Mandarin Oriental Hotel 
in Siiiffijpore. Jakarta. Manila: an 
San Antonio Airport.

5850 Fifty-Second, Southeast The Intemational Design Group. New York 
has bmi chosen by Almacenes 
Paiz S..A. as designers for Zaz. a 
new department store in Gran 
Gcnlro Comerdal Los Proreres. 
the latest shopping center in 
GuaUmiala City. Guatemala.

Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508 
{616)698-6060 1-aoO-8S7-B501 
FAX (616) 698-0831

The New Abrk-hast'd Phillips JanscI 
Group Architects, has completed I 
650.000-st|. ft. restack and leml

/t OiviBion at
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TRENDS
Belton. Tex., replacing Bob Kennedy, 
who has bet?n promoted to chair- 
ntan of the board.

protot\pe design for Kmx)pe. and 
Molhercare's new prolotypc 
dr’sign for Kurop(\ HK’i Is also a 
fiist place winner of the National 
Association of Store Hxturt‘ Man
ufacturers 22nd Annua! Store 
Interior Design Contest for 
Bloomingdale's at ^fa([ of Amer
ica. Bloomington, Minn., and the 
Da>ton Hudson Burnsville project.

Susan Hunter-Moody, ,AIA, Don Hasse- 
brod(, AlA. Edward Foisse, Richard 
Moody, AlA, and Faezeh Hakimzadeh.

fit of the Time & Life Building for 
Time Inc. In Nin\ fork.

Kaplan/Mclaughlin/Diaz won an in-ter- 
nalional dt'sign ('ompetition spon
sored b> hbiKlo Opcion. I.C.A. and 
Melvin Simon & Associ-ales. to 
design the Guadalajara Retail 
Onter in Guadalajara. Mexico.

Rachel Kohler has been named vice 
president-showroom operations 
for Baker Furniture, a subsidiary 
of Kohkir Co.. Kohler. \Ms.

KPS Group. Birmingham. Ala.. 
announct'S Uie addition of H^ch 
Kuhn as \1ce president of informa
tion technolog>'.

Kndura Flooring, a division of 
the Bllrite Corp., has named 
Daniel J. Kelly to the new positio/i 
as national sales manager of the 
Waltham. Mass, company.

Watkins Carter Hamilton Archi
tects. Bellaire. Tex,, has made 
Charles P. Browne, AlA a principal of 
tlie firm.

RTKL Associates, Inc.. Baltimore', will 
provide planning, urban design, 
landscape archlieeture, and 
graphic services for llie Atlantic 
City GaU*wa> pn)|ect,

The Faiick/Klein Partnership. Houston, 
was commissioned by Liniversiil 
Healtli Services to provide pro
gramming. platining and archiUr- 
tural services for a 2().(XK)-S(i. ft, 
addition that will be the Woiiunfs 
Center at Victoria Keginnal 
Mt'dicai Center. Victoria, il'x.

KKS/Klbasani & l,ogan Architects. I
Berkeley, (^alif.. has named Avery Whisler Patrl. a San Francisco-I 
Taytor Moore as.s<Kiatc' prtnc'ipal and based architecture and interioi| 

Raul Anziani and Kerry O'Banion senior 
ass(Kiates.

Howard Sneed interior Architechire. San 
Diego, will design 13.000 sq. ft. of 
tenant Irnpmvement for the law- 
offices of Gnjd>. Parlev & (lerson 
in the Aventine. U JolUi. Calif.

design firm, has named PantelJ 
Ughl, IBD managing director o| 
the Los Angeles office. I

Chicago aix'hiti'ct Walker C. JcXmson 
has established Walker C. 
Johitson Architet'is. in association 
with Larry M. L^.

People in (he ^en s Virginia architect Joseph J. WtsnewM 
-AlA has been installed as regiona 
director on the American InsUtut 
of Architects’ board of director 
representing the Virginia ant 
West Virginia re^on.

Frederick Atkins. Inc., an iniema- 
llonal merchandising organiza
tion. has seiecled The Swtor Croup, 
Inc.. New York, to redesign and 
renovate its Manhattan offict's.

James A. Fountain, Al A Itas been 
named vice president, business 
devektpnK'rtl at IIk’ D<irtilt-b.'is<xl 
archileclural and engim'ering firm 
of BEI As.sociatt's. hic..

Robert Sussna. .ALA. president and 
founder of the Princeton-based 
architectural firm Sussna Archi
tects PA. has lx*en elected stxre- 
U»r> of the American Institute of 
Architects of New Jersey.

Atlanta architect John A. Busby Jr 
FALA. has been instaUed as chan 
«?Uor of the .American Institute ( 
-Architects' prestigious College c 
Fellows for 1993.

Fitzpatrick Desifln Grwjp, Inc.. New York, 
has been awarded the following 
commissions; (ionran’s Habitat 
U.S. prolol>pe store, BhS's new

Tile design firm of Ft'hn/Asso- 
ciaies. Houston, has txx'n found
ed by Bruce Fehn with Charles Yales,

Monsanto Company's Chemical 
Group. St. fxmis. ha.s appointed 
Michael E. Miller senior vice presi
dent. operations: and John C. Hunter 
III vice president and general 
manager, nh(*rsand Vsia-Ricific.

David S. Davis has been promoiel 
to director, engineering services 
for American of Martinsvilll 

Contract. Martinsville . Va. IIF
Ralph E. Johnson, .AIA, has beel 
named executive vice preside/I 
of Chicago-based Perkins & Willi

Tsoi/Kobus & Associates, Cam
bridge, Mass., luts nanuKl Jean M. 
Buckley. IBI): Michael Bush. .ALA: J. Erik 
Mollo-Diristensen. AlA: Richard A. Moon. 
ALA; and Carri Slaughter Noll. ALA as 
associates of the firm.

FOR OFFICE PRODUCTS
PRODUCT SELECTION

> Barile'" or traditional designs. Hooded or unhooded models, 
a Nylon or soft polyurethane wtieels. 

a Variety of finishes and colors, 
a Nylon and zinc die cast body materials, 

a Variety of mounting types, 
a 50mm, 55mm and 60mm wheel diameters, 

a Meets BIFMA • ANSI standards.

Linda Blair. ASID has been elecuJ 
prtsidenl of the Metropolitan N(J 
York chapter of the Americal 

Society of Interior Designers. IK. Jeffries Sydness. AIA joins Swankt* 
Hnydeu Couitoll Architects as a 
principal of the New York firm. I.escher and Mahoney/DL 

Group, Phoenix, has promoK 
Robert Herring, vice president and William Taylor,,AIA to principal, 
director of design relations for E
xSchumacher & Co.. New York. Kevin Roche, FALA has been nan« 
has been clioseii to serve as the 
J9t>3 PrexSiderU of (he Inter
national FYimisliings ami IX*sign In^ailute of .Architects Gold Metal

SERVICE SPECIALISTS
Allow us to serve you through our generous inventory, customized 

stocking programs and product innovations.

EST Company 
1629 Wisconsin St,

Gratton, Wl S3024-002S 
414/377-3270 

FAX 414/375-7740

the recipient of archileclure| 
Might's! honor, the 1993 AmetlcJGonlon MIg. Co. 

5250 52nd St.. S.E 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49512 

616/698-6060 
FAX 616/698-0231

Vssoclation.
Smith. Hinchman & Grjlls A 

'ITk* I'bundalion for Interior Design sot'iates. Detroit, announces tl 
Kducation Reseiircli elected 1993 
offii'ers at a ix*cent board nK*eting 
in Seattle, including Robert M.
Ledingham. FIDC. as chairperson, 
and William Bowden. F.ASID. as trea-

\ Northlleld Metal Rroducts 
1t^ SainursiDr

Waterloo. Ontario. Canada N2J 3Z9 
519/884-1860 

FAX 519/844-5476

election of eight individuals 
ass(K'lates of the firm; J. Paul Bol 
Al.A chief architect in the Mi 
Atlantic office in Washingto 
D.C.; Harold A. Daniels, estimate 
Cynthia S. Garcia. PE, civil engint'i 
Satish Grover, estimator; Nicho 
Sakjwich. ALA, architectural desif 
er; Bart F. Stasa, PE. electrical en

Colliar-Kayworlh 
330 M GreensOoro 
Liberty. NC 27298 

919/622-0120 
FAX 919/622-0150

^ EST-Wesl
16801 Knott Ave.

La Mirada. CA 90638-3869 
714/562-0210 

FAX 714/562-0324

suitT for the thiiM year.

Mike Webster, has btvn namt'd pix's- 
irlenl of Superior Chaircraft of
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TRENDS
mx!!’: MichaelJ.Weingartz. PK. flc(’lri- 
cal euftim'cr; and Ntark Zimmerman, 
AvSID. senior iiiN'iior deswiKT

Coming Ev ents
Febmary 17-J9; Inteiiors Confei'eiice 
ami Kxposition for Historic 
Buildintjs 11. Crystal (lateway 
Marriott llol(!l, VVashinflton. DC; 
(8(H)) 937-W87.

The boaid of direcloi's of Craiiui’, 
Inc., K«rnsiisCil;>. Kan. has eleded 
Mari< J. Rhoades to tlie ofllce of vice 
president of sales and marketiiiij.

March 2-3; Biiildinfjs/!\V. I\ew York 
llitiuiv New York-, contact Betsy 
Hck (817) 8o9-8465.

Charles F. Huber, has l)e('n named 
vice president, corporate devel
opment by Jiino l.ijjhliri^, Des 
Plaines, III. March 4: Krivironmental Video 

Conference, sponsored by the 
Anierican Institute of Architects; 
1 (81)0) 360-ARCM.

Jennifer Mot was appointed director 
of marke.l«\8 ami public relatHms 
for the Boston Desi«ti Center.

May 10'12: U^hlfair Inteniational. 
Moseone Center. San FVanciseo: 
Contact Camie Carlcv (-404) 220- 
211i5.

Business Briefings
The board of trustees for the
International Furnishings and Design March 17-19: Wc'slWeek '93. “Inno- 
Association Educational Foundation has valive Strategies. InsUgatve 
established a scholarsliip fund Siruclun's." Pacific tJesign Cen- 
in memory of deslgner/author ter. Ix>s \nfieles: t310) 657-08(K). 
.Antonio K Torricc. a memiMT of
the IFDA Northern California March 25-26: First \nnual Health- 
Chapter. Torrice, who died in care and Senior Living Design 
October, was recognized as a Forum. Infl Market Square, 
leading authority on designing Minneap(jlis; (612) 358-6250. 
children's environments. Dona
tions and inquiri<*s may Ik* sent April 4-6: Color Forecasting Confer- 
to IFDA Kducatioiial hhimdalioii. ence, Hyatt Regency Ciystal City. 
P.O. Bo.x 58045. Dallas. TX Washington. IXl; (703) 528-7666. 
75258.

May 11-14: Heimtextil America '93. 
Ceorgia World Congress Center, 
Atlanta; (104) 984-8016.

The 1993 International Contemporary 
Furniture Fair will (kmate net pr<»- 
ceeds generated fnrm the piiidic 
day. Wednesday, May 19. 1993. to 
DI^A, Design Industries Foundation for 

DOS. The icre to IK’ lield May 1(> 
19. 1993. at the Jacob K. JavlLs 
(kwvmlion Onler. New York. v\ill 
nrliHle a coninKt division for the 
Yrst time.

May 16-19; The Fifth Annual Inter- 
naiional Coiitem|K»rdry Furniture 
Fair, Jacob k. Javiis Convention 
Cerit(T. New York; (212) 340-9286.

June 13-18: Internationai Design 
Conference in Aspen. Aspen 
Instilnle. Aspen. CO; contact l/Ori 
Schwab (212) 725-2233.ieiger Internationa. AUanta. arKl Gei^ 

niBmrtcnei (U.KJ Ud.. have iKTome 
vorking partners and major office 
umilure suppliers Ut a ik‘w com- 
tauy. Global Resource Group (GBGl. 
fast'd In liOiidon and Moscow.

June 14-17: NeoCon '93: 25th 
Annual World Exposition on 
VYbrkplace Planning and Design. 
The Mereliandise Mart, {’hicago: 
(312) 527-76(K),

BbHtch-Roniingar, Los Altos. (]alif.. 
nas formed ER Engineering bt pix)- 
llde full engineering stTviees to 
high teclinoiogy industries.

June 18-20: The World Congress of 
Archileels and American Insti
tute of Arrhitecls Expo '93. 
McCormick Place East. Chicago; 
(202) 626-7349.

I
 new company formed by Dan 
aldiiiger. Howard Baldinger, 
homas Lowy and Linda Senter 
ill produce high-quality floor 
nd table lamps. Baldinger/Lowy 
irtnership for Design Inc., is based in 
■storia, N.Y.

June 21-23: Tile International 
Lighting Exposition, Metro 
Torotilo Coiiventioti Centre. 
Toronto. Ontario. Canada; (416) 
890-1846,
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MARKHPUCE
In response to requests tor office seating with 
the requisite character and presence to com
plement Systems Furniture, Allsteel presents 

the Tolleson Chair, a tull-line seating collection 
designed by Greg Saul. Tom Tolleson and a 

creative staff at Tolleson/Oesign. Tolleson com
bines advanced ergonomics with impeccable 

seating and a special concern fw fine tailoring. 
Tolleson's knee tilt option features a flexing 
backrest that supports motion in the seated 

posffion and relieves stress on the spine. This 
synchronized motion provides the support 

required for intensive computer activity.

Bernhardt's Gallery Chair, designed by Brian 
Cox, is a uniquely American design with a 
contemporary European Hair, lb graceful lines 
connote a thoughtful recognition of aesthetic 
simplicity while being proportionately comfot- 
able. The chair features a lightly-scaied metal 
tame with a choice of maple wood or igthol- 
stered seat and back, or any combination 
thereof. The frame is avaHabte in a myriad of 
colors wtrile the maple wood is available in all 
standard Bernhardt fini^s. The chair is 
stackable tor multi-purpose usage.

Circle No. 231

f DrcleNo.232

This three-way rediner is part of the 
Rave collection from Health Design 
International, a division of Brayton 
International. The full Rave collec
tion solves a variety of aesthetic and 
maintenance challenges in a con
temporary group that includes a 
complete line of coordinating occa
sional tables. High-arching armrests 
are ergonomicaNy correct tor egress 
and ingress. Snap-in/snap-out seats 
are easily removed lor cleaning 
without use d tools.

Circie No. 234

Longchamps, a faux horsehair designed by Andree 
Putman exclusively DesignTex, is uniquely constructed 

of 50% nylon and 5G% olefin woven with only two 
warps-clear, for neutral colorways, and black, for more 

saturated tones. A perfect marriage of _
old and new, Longchamps' syn

thetic filament warp and heavy 
cotton weft capture the 

spirit of the old horsehair 
fabrics ttiat are virtual

ly obsolete today. J 
Durable, easy to M 

maintain and ofter- 
ing a distinctive ^ 

appearance, the « 
product is ideal for S

use on walls or on g
task and pull-up V 

seating. J

I k System Two.O high-pertormance metal systems from Panel 
Concepts provide the flexibility to integrate the divefse requiti 
merits of modem office environments. The broad spectrum oi 
componentry includes 2-in. panels in a full range of widths, 
heights and styles; storage options from pedestals to pend! 
trays; and a comprehensive selection of work surtoces.

Circle No. 233Circle No. 235
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These new recycling centers from Peter Pepper Products 
feature indnodual compartments tor sorting paper, cans, 

glass, plastic and trash. Made of durable, lightweight fiber
glass. many models feature two, three and four openings T 

(or each different recyclable. The one piece top is 
easily removed, allowing access to plastic bags 

or galvanized liners. Select from 27 hi-gloss, gel- 
coat colors, or tour polished sub-sur^ce and 

exposed aggregate finishes.

Circle No. 236

k The lateral file from Harpers embodies a 
(undamental approach to design. A modu
lar design allows access to an inventory of 
easy-to-specrfy components from which 
the end user can literally build whatever is 
needed. Each treestanding piece reflects 
simplicity of design, structural integrity, 
and complete compatibility with other 
Harper furniture and systems.

AOO Interior Systems will be showing a new 
addition to its well known Rose Chair line at 
WestWeek 93. Available with mesh seat and 
back, or with various upholstery options, the 
Bentwood Rose Chair features the same 
orthopedic benefits found in the enbre line. 
Bentwood Rose’s seat and back flex indepen
dently of each other to pro^ a rocking 
motion and superb comfort. The rounded pro
file of the arms at both ends and the broad 
stance of &ie base provide tor easy seat exit 
and excellent stability.

Circle No. 239

Circle No. 237
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Brunschwig & Fils will preview 
its ^ring 1993 Contract 

Coltwbon at WestWeek 93. A 
boucfe warp and chenMe weft 

give Donegal Chenille a tweedy, 
textural quality ideal for a variety 
of upholstery uses. Multi-colored 

yams are used in each of the 
seven rich colorways-granite. 

maroon, indigo, bronze, hunter, 
eggplant and taupe. Constructed 
of rayon and cotton, Donegal is 

54-in. wide.

A The Stinson Lounge, designed by Mark 
Kapka for Metro, is a small-scale lounge 
with deep curves along the arms and the 
frame. A modem interpretation of the tradi
tional club chair, Stinson is appropriate for a 
variety of transitional applications, including 
reception and lounge areas and other office 
and ho^itality environments.

Circle No. 240Circle No. 238
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Wolf-Gordon's Summil Collection is an extensive line of 
vinyl wallcov^ngs comprised of more than 7S patterns. 
Summit incluttes faux prints, fabric textures, verticals and 
diagonals, stone and stucco designs, silks, moires, suedes, 
acousbcals and mylais in a multitude of colorways. Shovm 
here is Welisley in autumn tan.

Circle No. 242

bola dehjx from Fixtures 
furniture is the newest addtion 
to the popular bola family. The 

chair [movides a high back with 
continuous seat/back design, 

making it an exceptionally com
fortable chair for conference, 
hospitality, patient room and 

senior living applications. A ball 
glide allows b(ka delux to slide 

easily on carpet or hard surface 
floors. The arched arms affmd 
several comtort zones for ar^ 
one's arms, regardless of size.

Circle No. 241

New from Unika Vaev, Suzanne 
Tick's second Gaudi-inspired bb- 
ric, Ave. refers to a ceiling orna
ment from the architect's Casa 
MHa, which is insert widi the 
wrords of the sacred prayer Ave 
Maria. The 100'. worsted wool 
fabric features a pattern of natu- 
raist, amorphous shapes that 
share a similar vocabulary with 
the images and forms of sea life 
that inspired Gaudl's architectural 
follies. A calendar finish pro
duces a luminous sheen.

The Tutor System, designed by Niels 
Diffrieni for Howe Furniture Corp., uses a 
minimum inventory of lightweight compo

nent to fulflil a maximum number of 
needs in the training, seminar and meeting 

room environment. Tutor is comprised of 
the Tutor Table System, a versatile, light- 

weighl table system that is easily reconfig
ured into almost limitless variations, and 

The Tutor Track System (shown), a wall pre
sentation and display system allowing flexi
ble wall plans tor presentation and display. 1

Circle No. 243
Circle No. 244

GF Office Fumibtfe will feature 
the new Connections panel sys
tem at WestWeek 93. The 
Connections panel offering is 
functionally compatible witii the 
company's OPS panel system, 
and features enlarged flip-down 
electrical/communications race
ways, new flipper door cabinets 
and a series of postformed, 
waterfall edge work surfaces.

Circle No. 245
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The Opera Collection from Arc-Corn represents a new direction in higli 
style design, taking its cue from the opera, a tndy ireiovative art form.

Opera e bold, energetic and dramatic, and Arc-Corn has interpreted
this energy into
opulent textiles.

The flowing
waves of La

Scala illustrate
the lyrical flow of

Vecta spotlights Opera m
Seating at WesIWeeh 93. ^

Designed by Gerd Lange, the 
Opera One consists of four-leg 

and sled base chairs and k 
beam seating, aH available m
with arms or armless. The W 
strong curvilinear lines of m

the series are emphasized I
in the seat backs and I

bases. The laterally "
curved oval back and 

sculpted seat are joined by a cen
tral cladding element that unifies 

seat, arms and base.

song m opera.
The grand scale
(rflosca is bold
and substantial

while at the same
time subtle and

elegant.

Circle No. 247
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Steelcase has introduced the
office furniture industry’s most
comprehensive array of height-
adjustable work si4faces-all

American Seating will introduce an Evo 
side chair at WestWeek 93, its first addi
tion to the award-winning Evo office 
seating Hne. The new sled-base chair 
incorporates many of the design innova- 
tiORs found on the Evo ergonomic task 
chair, with a body that flexes and con- 
forms to the user's individual shape, 
weight and movemenL The (tifference 
between Evo and other side chairs can 
be felt immediately upon sitting down. 
Era's firm yet tree-ffoating backrest feels 
buoyant as it nestles into the users lum
bar curvature and mid-back.

T Circle No. 249

visually and dimensionally com
patible with both Steelcase and

■
other popular systems furniture
products. The newest sit/stand
work station provides a 25-in.
range of work sutfece adjusta
bility. The height-adjustable

furniture can be used with existing himiture or
individually tailored for new installalions. A
manual crank or electric switch activates the
adjustment mechanisms.

Circle No. 246'^^5/oenT

Haworth Inc. recently introduced PREMISE, a complete range of high-value office furniture, 
from panel systems to troestanding deslQ, files and bookcases. PREMISE is a simple, flexible, 

and sophisticated solutiorr that meets the needs of small- and medium-size businesses. By 
offering the most comprehensive list of standard features in its price class, designing each 

component for flexibility, and by offering only the product (vtions most frequently specrfKd, 
Haworth has simplitied the office furniture specification, purchase and installation processes.

Circle No. 250 T



MARKETPLACE
The Knoll Group is featuring its innovative 5-Day QuicKShip 
program at WestWe^. The new program offers direct mail 
access to the Knol products, including deshs, chairs, files, 
tables systems, accessories, finishes arul textiles. Small 

businesses and home office 
workers-as wel as larger sped* 
fiers-wUI benefit from the 
QuickShip promise; That each 
item virill be shipped within five 
working days of receipt of order. 
The Reff desk shown here is part 
of the comprehensive i^uct 
sc(^ available through 
QuickShip.

Circle No. 25t

A The Benney CoRection Irom Tuohy is a fully coordinat* ed tine of annchan, krunge seating, occasional tables 
and casegoods, offering a deftly balanced fusion of 
romandctsm and contemporary design. The collection, 
designed by David Allen Pesso, is new for WestWeek 
93. The inspiration for the Benney Collection was 
derived from the 1940s in America, and the concur
rent enthusiasm for Raymond Uw^'s “new aesthet
ic" known as streamlining.

Qrcle No. 253 'DS 90^^®

Orleans, Paoli's transitional casegoods 
series, is now available in a six-day quick 

ship program along with Parliament, a tra
ditional casegoods line and 10 chair 

frames available in four different fintshes 
and 79 fabrics and leathers.

Circie No. 252

Kl has added pedestal and lateral files to 
its product offering. The new product line 
consists of hanging, mobile and free
standing pedestals as well as two-, 
three-, four- and five-drawer high lateral 
files. In addition to being durable and 
manufactured to KTs high quality stan
dards. these innovative tiles have an 
appealing look with a thinner top and 
base profile.

11 Bentley Mills has added 85 new colors to 
Kings Road Premiere Edition, the design 
industry's benchmark sofid-coior. cut-pile 
commercial carpet. These exciting new col
ors. combined with the 49 original colors 
introduced in 1990. ^ designers and 
specifiers a choice of 134 standard colors 
that are offered in either Kings Road or New 
Stratford. Both patterns are constructed of 
lOOfi DuPont Antron Legacy nylon for 
appearance retention and easy maintenance.

Circle No. 255
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700 SERIES.Adaptable. Durable. Affordable. 700 Series.,.storage systems 
designed to accommodate standard and custom applications.
ContaclKl,1-8(XH24-2432.

Circle 11 on reader service card



Gunlocke's offering of Medley components has been 
refined to better meet the needs of the maritetplace. 
Racetrack extensions, computer comers, occasional 

tables, and additional sizes of bridges, credenzas and 
returns respond to the tempo of today’s market The three 

original edge detail options have been expanded to include 
ogee, kerl, duostep, trioval and cove details. Medley is 

available in six finishes of cherry and oak.

Meridian Inc. is expanding the range 
of design options for its 6000 Series 
line moduiar steel desks and cre
denzas. Genuine wood veneer tops 

and tronts-available in natural 
veneers and in industrially-produced 
recut grain pattems-are now avail

able on 6000 Series desks, virork 
surface bridges, credenzas and 

under-desk pedestals. A second new 
option is a peninsula work ajrface 

with radius edging, in semhcircuiar 
and half-racetrack shapes.

Circle Ha. 256

GrdeNo.258 T

Oa \rmci is a stunning new design collection tor cor* 
porate specification from Loewenstein. Featuring 
unique chamfered edge detailing. Da Vinci is avail
able in veneer or upholstered seat/back opdons.

t GrcleNo.2S7

r\
^ FACEUFl-

cs

oo The new wood chair series by designer Peter Glass for 
Geiger International is called Jemha name derived from an 

exquisiteness that Glass brings to all his product creations.
Glass' work is characterized by fluid lines and curves, an 

extraordinary ^ lor detail and a pragmatic view dial flmc* 
bon is always the foremost consideration. There are four 

models in tiie series, each designed and constructed to 
serve inlerchaageabfy as hospitelity seating or as guest 

seating in ttie private ofltee or reception room.

Circle No. 259

Stow Davis Nines, a wood case- I 
goods line, is based on the repeti-l 
tion of nine-inch squares. DesignelKimball's new Magister seating offers ^ ^ 

sophisticated design, creating a sense 
of confidence for the executive oice.

Designed by Earf Koepke and 
Associates Design. Magister’s simple 

design complements contemporary or 
transitional environments. Offered in a 

choice of knee tilt or swivel tilt models, 
Magister can be specified in any 

Kimball feather or COL

by Don Brinkman of Gensler and
Associates/Architects. Nines' mod
ular grid look offers a wide range
of design options to meet a varietJ
of work functions. Geometric, ele
gant and beautifully crafted, Stow
Davis Nines offers distinct quality
and enduring value.

Circle No. 261
Circle No. 260
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New!

Paramount Collection
Executive Luxury With
Maximum Mobility.

ere’s the only executive chair with 7-function 
gonomic support. You get seat height adjustment, 
11 seat tilt, seat tilt tension control, smooth rocking 
air motion, backrest height adjustment, backrest 
rward and backward tilt and adjustable armrests.
1 26 designer fabrics and colors available for 
iick-Ship.

^c€

DC •-R "

3717 D San Gabriel River Pkw>'. Pico Rivera, CA 90660 
TEL: (310) 692-1995 PAX: (310) 692-2487
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SUPERIOR CHAIRCRAFTOFFICE MASTERS The Perfonna 2 line meniJes the benefits of 
a dediraled task chair and a swivel tilt 
into a masterpiece of office comfort. 
Kasily customized for shared work sta
tions. the Performa 2 adjusts back, seal 
and armrest heifjhl in moments as well as 
till tension and back tilt. Lumbar support 
for back alisnmenl and waterfall front 
ma.\imize worker productivity. (Jontoured 
cushioning maximizes comfort.

The Versa-Klex line (»f versatile heigld 
sealing features technologically superior 
Chau’S and stools that are available in 26 
fabric colors and 15 MOR-CARK vinyl col
ors for one week lurlx) shipping. Office 
Masters ofi'er's a complete line of versa
tile hei0il chairs witii many optional fea- 
turt's for operational applications.

Circle No. 201

Qrr:le No. 202

CLERICAL/
OPERATIONAL
SUTINB
If you have never seen photographs of tum-of- 

tt)e*cen&jry American offices, among the many 

surprises in store for you is that the clerical staff, 

always the backbone of the office work force, 

was dominated by male employees. Yet other 

facts gleaned from those dusty views are not so 

startling at all; the repetitive nature of clerical 

work, the cramped working conditions and the 

host of mechanical devices clerical workers 

were expected to tend in the processing, storage 

arid transmission of information. By the early 

1920s, die need to relieve the physical hard

ships caused by hours of sitting had already 

spawned Hpp's Pep Chair of 1921, Gunlocke's 

Washington Chair of 1923 and Harter's 

Executive Posture Chair of 1927. The persistence 

of this occupational hazard even now can be 

seen in our growing awareness of repetitive 

str^ disorders that originate in the office, as 

well as the ongoing efforts of employers, design

ers and furniture makers to design ergonomic 

chairs^as highlighted here-and other environ

mental solutions to this universal problem.

COMFORTO, A HAWORTH CO.SITAG The System 18 family of ergonomic seat
ing, dcwigmxl by Bemd Cralms. feulures a 
ck’an. conltmiporary look and a KwoluUon- 
my lumbar adjustment that offers precise 
positioning of lower back support. The 
series Includes executive, management, 
professional, operational, an operation.il 
stool and four-leg and sled-base chairs. 
Task-orkmled pmfes.sional and o|KTaUoii,i! 
models comply witli Uk* San LYancisco VIII 
oi'dinanct’ and BIHIVANSI standards.

I li Wllzig has designed the Vento chair, 
including armchair versions with mid- 
and high backs. Vcnlo also lias synchro
nized adjuslmeiit control, so the chair 
adjusts as the sitter adjusts pusiiion. 
Height adiustable lumbar support and 
height adjustable arms are also featured.

Circle No. 203
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KIMBALL HAG, INC. TRENDWAYAesthetics, maintenance and comf'orl 
characterize Arena, an award-wiimiii^j 
ei'goi\omic seating line. Ideal I'or a sys
tems application, Arena ftilfills the needs 
of all ofl'ice tasks, proxiding a full line of 
models from which to choose. The 
SoftArc knee tilt with the new exclusive 
flex-spring reclining activm provides a 
balanced, smooth ride with upright and 
reclining support.

The Credo 3000 Scries includes eight 
task/inanagorial cliairs and three comple- 
menlaiy side/confercnce cliairs that, com
bine to offer the most advanced office 
seating axailable. Cri'do 3000 encourages 
variation in inovemeiil from head to loe. 
providing a healthy seated posture. 
Adiustable seat depth, back height, arm 
rests and till tension are featured.

Pi’elude is a new ergonomic seating gi'oup 
w1tli a vai’iet)' of management, profession
al/technical. task, and guest .seating con
figurations. The seating group, available 
on Tixmdway's standard 4-w'eek shipping, 
is offered in over 89 fabric colorways with 
black, taupe and gra>- sliell/finish options.

Circle No. 207

Circle No. 206
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VECTA STEELCASE GEIGERI O’clock AM models designed by Jeff 
>onk can be adiusted by the user to con- 
rol seat and back positions for opiimura 
ndividual support. The seat and back 
idiust separately and can be locked in 
losition. Other adjustments include seal 
leighl. back height and width between 
inns. Seats and back are fuli> upholsicivd.

With innovati\-e engini'ei'iiig and advanced 
manul'acluring technology. Sensor is a 
high-performance office cliair that pro
vides optimum support and flexibility 
regardless of the oceupanl's height, 
wcighi or strength. Styled in three distinct 
sizes, Sensor lias only two simple manual 
adiiistments for seal height and tension, 
and one optional adjustment for the hack 
rest position.

Contour—soft seating for hard times by 
designer Stan Lind—is sleeker in profile 
ttian typical ergonomic office sealing, 
with a soft upholstered edge that is aes
thetically pleasing and tactile to the 
chair's user. Contour series chairs are 
fully ergonomic and exceptionally well 
padded. Twelve vei’sions are designed for 
people of small to medium body frames, 
as well as heavier frames, in low-and 
high back arm and armless models.

ircle No. 209
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CRAMER INC.ECK ADAMSTHE HON COMPANY .\U-da\ comfort is the hijllmiiii of (lirrus. 
the capli\ aling line of office seating prod
ucts iliat add smart st>ling to an> «)mce 
environment. Each Cirrus chair Is 
ergonomically designed lo fit the con
tours of the bod\. from foam cushions 
which distribute weight evenly, to ;i 
unique lumbar support system vvhkli 
offers firm yet soothing support to the 
entire lower back.

The PROformance Collection of office 
sealing meets the challenge of today's 
work environments. By addre.sslng the 
essential factors in ergonomic dt^sign, the 
PROformance line of seating Is designed 
to adapt the workplace to the needs (if 
the worker. The PROformance line may 
be enhanced with the addition of 
EckAdams new height- and width- 
adlustable arms.

Sensible Sealing offers passive ergonomic 
design that pro\ides optimum comfort in 
any sitting position, The line features seat 
and back cushions that move indepen
dently of each other and a frame that 
■flexes"—jidjusting automatically lo each 
body movement. The result Is instanta
neous. continuous and productbe comfort.

Circle No. 211
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HERMAN MILLERERG INTERNATIONALBIOFIT ENGINEERED SEATING Ergon 2 features seat hHghl. lilt lensioii 
back height, seat depth and hack 
adjustmenls to respond lo the indbidn, 
needs of every user. 'Hie disk chair's luiii 
ral rearward till, tilt tension and ba< 
angle adjustinenis enable users lo uclut \ 
the optimum poslua* for pi*riods of inti i 
sive computer work. Firm, thick, contnoiv 
(ushions allow movement and wain f,jl 
shapexi edges help maiuliuii ciivulalion.

The Arvin Series Model 1870 is a con
toured back, mulli-funclioiial task chair. 
Features itidude a five-star, impaet-fx^-ls- 
tanl i>laslic se<il <md back construc
tion of 3/8-in. thick, pressure-formed, 
seven-layer molded plywood: adjustable 
seat, hack lilt and heigtjl; free fioat capii- 
bility and tuval prtMliilled to accept option
al arms which are relrofilliitile in the Tield.

Larger t^inployei*s now have an alterna
tive to silting in uncomfortably small 
chairs that do not pmpeily fit their b(Kly 
sliapes. The -t-Size Chair is designed lo 
accommodate generously proportioned 
employees and provide them with com
fortable. dependable and adjustable seal
ing. The chair filatures a wider, deeper 
and thicker seal, oversized backrest and 
reinfon ed base.

Circle No. 215
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Presenting
^RSA-FLEX Seating
America’s Greatest 
Election of 
Versatile Height 
!^hairs VERSA-FLEX5500 

Synchronized seat 
and back motion. 
Shown with optional 
JR-100 arms.[rgonomically flexible 

)r draftsmen, computer 
perators, architects, 
esigners, bank tellers...

t
dy Office Master offers you technologically 
perior seating with 28 styles and options and 
upholstering variations and colors.

^5 office
DESIGNER QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

3717 D San Gabriel River Pkwy., Pico Rivera, CA 90660 
TEL: (310) 692-1995 FAX: (310) 692-2487
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THE HARTER GROUPHARVARD INTERIORSCHARVOZ-DAUPHIN .\lU’gis advanced rt'sponsive office seat
ing offers a level of automaiic 
adjusimcnt for clerical, professional and 
maiui{i<Tial sealing. Forward lilt capahili- 
lies amt iiulependenl seat and back 
movement arc featured in a chair that 
adjusts automatical^ to a wide range of 
user weights and positions. Allegis is 
available in 27 models, with managerijil. 
task arKi armle.ss versions.

Ergonomic derical/operational seating is 
coordinated with c.veatlive and manager 
chairs in the Commandi^r Series. One- 
Uaicli controls allow adjustments for l(H'k- 
ing back tilt, adjustable Itack. s^Tichronizwl 
or independent seal and iKu’k and tilt sw iv
el. Seal height adjusts pneumatically. 
Molded plyvvxKKl seats and backs with liifji 

irsilience ply foam are cofjtmired for sup- 
pojl and comfon.

Seating solutions for the entire office 
Include ergonomic chairs that feature 
adjustable armrt'sts. independent seal and 
backrest adjustments, and lumbiir spine 
support to help sUibillze the body at criti
cal contact points, ensuring a healthful 
posture and a cost-effective way to 
improve employef’ ttealth and prfKiiM’Uvily. 
Circle No. 217
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NATIONAL OFFICE FURNITUREAMERICAN SEATINGLUX STEEL Brevia (87) Series Seating is designed (i 
provide full function task sealing for ih-h- 
pie witli medium to smaller b<Hly iMiiliK 
Seal width, seal depth, back widlb am 
back height are abh/’cvlatcd <tr sniUu 
down to fil smaller iii<lividuals. Key fca 
lures iticliidc indep(m(U‘nl seat and Iku I 
adjustment, pneumalic adjustment, (an 
lock adjustment and coiilomed seat pan.

The higlily evolved Evi) chair was devel
oped by the American Sealing Company in 
collaboration with desigiHf Don Chadwick 
and DuPont. Evo uses flexible resins 
instead of slec;l mechanisms to achieve an 
exlraotxlitiary level of passive support. The 
unibody frame and cantilevered C-spring 
arx’ {l(‘sigm‘d to work in utiison. rt^adjusL- 
ing continuously to ebangt^ in flie usrr’s 
weight and body position.

Recognizing the rapidly changing office 
environment, the Task.Plus series of 
office seating is designed to last a long 
lime and serve in many diffeieiu capaci
ties. Task.Plus chairs offer many errmfort 
adjustments and a suspended comfort- 
seat all in one. allowing them to he used 
in any position by any pereon.

Circie No. 220
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KRUEGER INTERNATIONAL PAOLI ALLSEATINGThe Piretti Collcclion provides comfon 
with mechanisms (hat respond to the 
weifihl of the cK’nipmil. \U PinHli seating 
incorporaUs passhe ei^moinies. 'Die seat 
conceals s>Tichn>nized lever mechanisms 
to adjust seat and backiyrsl aiiiiles U> indi
vidual comfort, The operational model 
complements the entire Pirt'Ui O)llection 
to provide desiw* continuit> and erjjonomic 
HmctkHi Lhrou^oni an office installation.

Model I7i5-5P features lumbar support 
and a ('ontoun*d seat for comfort during 
prolonged use. pneumatic lift along 
with an adjustable hack make it an ideal 
chair for a multiple user application.

Designed specifically for thost^ with back 
problems as well as those who wish to 
avoid them. Chiroform featurt^ specially 
contoured seat/back combinations for 
optimum comfon and suppon. Six two- 
way udjuslments ensure that the chair 
can he calibrated to most body require
ments with fingertip operation.

Circle No. 224
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Knoll GIRSBERGER INDUSTRIES BRAYTON INTERNATIONAL 
COLLECTION

ui(»ll has introduC(xi a new adjustcibk' arm 
iptinii (m its award-winning Bulldog (iliair. 
available on each two-piece model, the 
icw adjustable arm enhances Building's 
\i I'piiMii.j] ergonomic support and com- 
iHt. Dtweloped by the original d<*signers 
f the st'aling line. Dale Fahnsirom and 
Ii(iUH-l McCoy, iht^ de.aii, curvilinear form 
1' the new^ featuiv corrt*sponds perCcetly 
ill! the chair's m<Klem aCvStheLic.

The Priniar Series of office .sealing fea
tures one concept with many variations. 
Primal’ is a completely ergonomic line 
tliat adapts to differenl sizes and shapes 
of ptxnple at various stealing activities.

Tile Knsemble (Collection offers a complete 
family of chairs, from executive and guest 
to operational and task, that combine 
design flexibility, value and function. A 
quadra-lilt mechanism with four pivot 
points is featured. The forw-ard Uiigh sup
port allows downward fl(«ing when tipping 
to eliminate lift, and an adjustable lum- 
iKir support ensures proptir back comfort.

Circle No. 227
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Somettiing old, something new: Boris 
Kroll and Scalamandre Mend design and 
manufacturing stytes-often as different 
as night and day-to show each line to 
its best advantage. Shown here are 
KrofTs Awakenings QefD and Marakesh 
(below, left), and Newport Damask 
(below, r^ht) by Scalamandre.

Kroll le.\tiles ha\c boon newly 
designed to work easil> into the 
eollection. "The existintj collee- 
tloii neiually consists of three 
phoses." observes Bitter Cook,

Botfi Boris Kroll and Seala- 
mandre ext^cuUves art‘ now biis> 
addressing the final challenge of 
iiitefiraiing the two companies 
tt hiie prt'sening their indh idaal 
Identities in crilieal areas, “We rt* 
feeling our way." says Prank T. 
Koe. PhD., vice president at 
Scalamandre. "The eonipanies 
can work together to comple
ment each others sirengliis."

Kor instance. Scalamandre 
has liad a niche in the hospilalilj, 
ftiarket fi»ryeaf>*. Will Boils Kmll 
take over that business IxTause 
It falls under the auspices ol 
"contract"? Bitter Cook says no 
■'Kroll designs luivi* always hi'i'i 
contemporary, and they wil 
remain so." she explains. “We'l 
keep the iradilional Sculamaii 
(Ire hospitality look with Scala 
mandre." \umerous krol 
designs that art* eiuirelj appro 
priate for hospitality will 1m* tar 
geted to this market under thi 
Boris Kj’oll name. non(*theless.

Even so. Koe talks of inlegrat 
iiig the tw o companies' aj>pro<irh 
t*s. and pioneering a new kind o 
contract design. Biller Coo 
agrt*es that the presence of tw 
grt*at archives. Kuril’s and Scala 
inaiidre's, wiLfi so much ne\ 
lechnology will give both a powei 
fill edge. "We've got separai 
markeiing. bul Ilie inanagemoi 
is the same, the ail .slmlio is t); 
same, and the looms arc th 
same." she says. ".\nd the proc 
uets tliemselves are dev elope 
separately. Collections wi 
emergi* from each company twit 
yearly, around the stune lime, 
spring and fall."

In the end. the aim reniaii 
the same. .As Koe emphasize 
"Our goal is turning out go< 
(k*sign, whether it’s a dama.sk 
diamonds and cheeks." he say 
It’s a strategy designers are su 
to warm to. slaunch tradilloii. 
ists and die-hard Bauliaiis dev 
tees alike, ‘y®-

Up to
Speed w orked hi'st in terms of our mill 

capacity, wlial our customers 
would he looking for and how to 
produce it all look a gn*ai deal of 
time and effort."

Happily. Bitter Cook reports 
that the lime and effort taken 
have paid off. S^miples an* rciidy 
for ihe field, ami tlie company’s 
contract sales force is liringing 
blankets of proposed designs to 
architeels and inlerior dt*sigiiers 
for revi(*w. "'riie best of Boris 
Kn)ll is alive and wdl. and lK*ing 
added to conlimiaJly." Biller 
Cook says. New machines, new 
warps, new hwims and a sopliis- 
ticated C AD sy stem are helping 
Kixill’s offerings dovetail din*elly 
into the n»ugh and tumble of (he 
coiuraei maiiet.

Woven wools. I’olions and 
even workhorse Treviras have 
made their way into the new 
Kroll line, which consists of Kroll 
patterns re-vvork<>d and re-eol- 
ored for today’s market. Other

wo years is han*ly a blip in 
llie long, distinguished his-

____ lory of Seaiarnandre. a
company that has upholstered 
everything from VMilie House 
walls lo priceless si*ltees in Jbe 
mansions of tlie ruling class in 
Newport. K.l. But the past two 
yi!ars liave lieen signineant ones 
for tin* l.<nig Island City-liased 
mamifaeUirei'. In Uie midst oi a 
serious n’cession. Scalnmaniln’ 
made a bold irivestmeni in (he 
future, purchasing Boris Kroll. a 
classic conlracl lexljii* lim* ihal 
succumbed to the recession 
after its rminwiuil founder died.

The move made sense for 
Si'alamaiKlre, often perc(*ived as 
a more residential lin<*. But it 
made for two cltallengiiig years, 
"h was merwhelming al first." 
admits Tami BilK'rCook, presi- 
deni of Boris Kroll. "Boris Kroll is 
such a in'inendous lim*. Soi'ting 
llirough all of Hie designs, figur
ing out what was timely, what

T
Scalamandre has put 

Boris Kroll on a 

high-tech track- 

and it shows

By Jean Godfrey-June

Circle No. 230
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PNMECTIONS V/sif US in our slwivroom 
at the Pacific Design Center 

Space B-300.

TM

w SHAPES, New styles. New capabiuties.
a system you've relied on for years - Open Plan System by GF Office 
ure. Ltd. The Connections option for OPS includes new flip-down base 
lys plus redesigned worksurfaces, flipper door cabinets, top caps, 
md pedestals.
onnections is design compatible with Connections desks - and 
t OPS installations can easily be retrofitted 
ew Connections components.
ctions - linking expanding workspace requirements 
jmiture that works hard and looks great.

Circle 14 on reader service card

GF Offic^e Furniture. T^td.
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poiyurelhane shell to 
which three densities of 
CFC-free, flexible poly
urethane foam are ap
plied. starling with Ihe 
densest foiim for the arm. 
a less dense foam for the 
seal and the least dense 
foam for tlte back—which 
must allow the sitter's 
skeletal memlx^rs to p<‘ii- 
elrate the surface while; 
muscle lays on top. The 
rigid poiyurelhane shell 
is so strong it needs lui 
internal reinforcemenl 
to meet strict 
standards.

Executives sitting if 
the 1400 Chair Se^ic^ 
can now' enjoy the sam( 
comfort that other offic< 

workers have already experi 
enced for years. cushionce 
waterfall seal edge, for example 
reduces prc^ssinx* under the sh 
ter’s thighs. \ knee-tilt pivo 
mechanism with spring lensioi 
adiuslment gi\es the siller lo' o 

I'earward iraxel. \ forward til 
feature permits 5° of added foi 
ward pitch for improved maneii 
verahilily. \ till lock-out (io\ic 
ptx*\ (‘Ills mox ement in upriglit' 
forward pitch positions who 
desired. \nd a gas cylindt 
height adjustment is standard n 
all models equipped w ith fiv< 
prong Iwses.

Is the 1400 Chair Series ft 
e\er> CKO? Harden and Tollest 
appear U) have done their ht^m' 
work. Even the often overlookt 
needs of women e.xeculive 
whose ranks keep growit 
steadily, are addressed by su( 
features as the height adjus 
menl. which drops to leve 
women prefer, the recesst 
anns, sized and positioned ; 
ihal women can pull up close 
their work surfaces, as well 
lh(‘ overall dimensions, genero 
yet sUghih reduced.

It s not likely Harden w 
soon lake for granted the bii 
of its first non-wood chair." 
several points in this projci 
what seemed like insurmorn 
able walls would emerge." Dill 
confesses. “We overcame tht 
by deriding they were opporl 
iiilies instead.” Scaling Insi 
mountable walls with a 14 
Chair sounds like just the type 
assignment that should app 
to CEOs,

0 matter w here an 
American chief e'xee - 
ulive officer works 

and how much he or she 
earns, chances are the 
CEO is sitting in a Iradi- 
tional. high4xK'ke‘d. lealh- 
er-upholslen^d armcliair 
that evoki's I8lli-cenlury 
di'siiai, And why iiol ? 'Hie 
typical executive spends 
mucli of his day sitting in 
a rtrlining posture, and 
the 18tli-cenlury design 
that makers this possible 
is a coniensl.ofw' of AnieH- 
can business iradillon, A 
few years ago. however.
Robert Dillon, gemeral 
manager of Haitlen Hirni- 
lure's contracl division,
Ivegan tosusfxrl liial im- 
dittoii may lx* losing its grip on the 
executive chair. For the growing 
number of CEOs who must sit up 
lo operatecoinputer.s at iheir 
desks, the limitaUons of the tradi
tional design are becoming dra
matically uppjuvnt,

Realizing the market opportu
nity this chajige in execulivv* styh' 
signified. Harden moved deci
sively in 1991 to study Hie proti- 
lem in depth and to cirale a truly 
original, ergonomic solution. 
What is particularly imjjressive 
about the 1400 Chair Series, 
designed for llaixlen by (hx'g Saul 
of Tolleson/Design, is that these 
chairs look like Iheir unie- 
cedents. use some traditional 
materials and techniques, and 
yet perform in ways no executive 
task sealing ever could befoix*.

Creating the 1400 Chair 
Series confronted Haixlcn with a 
fundamental challenge. In older 
lo blend the traditional chair's 
monumental and hulky form 
Willi advanced ergonomic fea
tures. this e.stecined maker of 
solid wood furniMire risked hav
ing lo consider altcrnaiive forms 
of furniture consiructioii. In fact.

on

George
the possibility emerged soon 
after ilarden refainexi Tolleson/ 
Design to assist it in applying 
slale-of-llie-ari ergonomic de
sign principk's. inaterUils tech
nology and production methods 
to the new chair.

“Four months into our first 
prototype." Dillon remembers, 
"we knew we liad lo find new 
ways of making this cimtr." Ilard
en and Toilesnii had created a 
chair with sopliisiicaUxl (xmlours 
using a solid wood frame, dow
eled and gliKxl lng(“th(T—the tra
ditional structure that can last 
forever in a static d(*sign. Trmtlvh* 
was. putting this frame atop an 
xTgonomir nwx'hanism sul)|ecie<l 
it to motion-jndiKxxl slixxises that 
could destroy it in short ord<*r.

Formed plywood proved no 
iMnter. The project team tried to 
allaclt axiditfonal pkxrs of mate
rial to the thin plywood shell in 
order to achieve the traditional 
profiles. However, vvillimu bx'iiig 
able to rely on dowels or screws 
driven laterally against tlic lay
ers. the plywood structure be
came an ungainly hyiirid.

Mot surprisingly. Tom Tolle
son. IDSA, president ofTolle- 
S(ui/Design. shared Dillon's sen- 
limenls. ’Almost immediately 
after we built Ihe traditional 
prototype." he says. ‘I fell that 
woiKl simply <x)uldn'l do w hat we 
wanted." When he suggested that 
Harden explore molded ure
thane. he wa.s plea.sanfly sur
prised to hear that tlie company 
was (|uite willing to go along.

The resulting 1400 Chair 
Series is unprecedented for tra
ditional e.xecutive task seating. 
Tile structure consists of a rigid

DldnlSit
Here
Why America's first 
President and other 
CEOs would consider 
Harden’s 1400 Chair, 
designed by 
Tolleson/Design, a 
revolution in 
executive task seating

By Rosier Yet

Hardsn's 1400 Chair Series 
(above), wfikti brings 
unprecedented ergonomic 
comfort to executives, 
comes in executive, man- 
ageiial, administrative and 
guest versions. The chair's 
designers (right) included 
ToHeson/Oesign's Greg Saul 
and Tom Tolleson.

Circle No. 229
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From space.
To THE WORKPLACE.

From the study of astronauts in space. 
A design allowing the body to emulate the 
stress-free posture assumed in the absence 
of gravity. • Achieved by a unique system of 
nine, distinct ergonomic adjustments. Then, 
a patented, body-fitted seat, sculpted to 
relieve up to 50% of the seated pressure (psi) 
inflicted by gravity. • From the body at rest 
in the weightlessness of space, to the body 
at work on the tasks of the office. BodyBilt.®

BODYBILT
SEATING

For the next millennium.
For literature and information, please call The Chair Works Inc. 800*364.5673



West Palm Beach Story
When architect Zeidler/Roberts Partnership and acoustician Artec Consultants Inc. teamed up to build 

the Raymond F. Kravis Center for the Performing Arts in West Palm Beach, Fla.,
the results brought the house down

By M^nnifvr Thiele

Tonmto-byscd Zoidler/KobcTts Partnership 
and acousliciaii Russell Johnson of Artec 
Consullanis Inc. in New York, the multi-pur
pose Kravis Cejiter combines an inspiring 
aesllietic and (“fllcient function with a techno
logical suiXTiorUy that is equally at ease with 
symplioiiy, dance, opera and lh(^aUT.

Dreyfoos considers the fanilPr a more 
Ilian fitting rt’ward for the yeai’s of effort that 
he and other members of the Palm Beach 
community dedicated to its funding and con- 
stnictioii. "It’s wonderful." he enthuses, "li 
turned out belter than anyone thought it 
would." The chroiioiogj of events shows wli> 
he had goiKl reason to wonder.

A busine.ssfiian and local tele\ Islon sta
tion owner who had relwau^d to West Pain 
Bt'iach because of his love for warm weath<‘i 
sports. Drey foos explains that Palm Beact 
County's dearth of culuiral activity made i 
difficult to hire qualified employees fron 
other parts of the country. After sncressfullj 
founding a arts council lo encouragi 
and organize local cultural activity, he con 
ceived the Ide^i of building a pt'rforming art: 
center that would replace the inadequab 
West Palm Beach Auditorium (nicknamei 
the “liCaky Teepee") and lure outside cultur 

al talent Uj the urea.
■Founding the arts council was easy, 

Dreyfoos. “The next thing we neede

he drama that surrounded the 14-year 
effort lo Iniild a major ciillnral arts center

____in Florida's Palm Beach County may he

nothing compared lo Puccini's Ln Bohrmc. 
whicti is scluHliiUxI lo play al Iht* long-awaiteil 
Raymond !•; Kravis Center for the Performing 
\rls in \\i*sl Palm Beach this March, But Inid- 
g(?t w(K*s. false starts, a site change at the 1 Itli 
hour and dlssimsifui among the management 
was enough drama for everyone involved,

What lM‘gan as an ('\;H'nmental foray into 
the world of the cultural arts by .Vlexander

TArchitect Eberhard Zeidler applied his belief 
that the main lobby of a performing arts cen

ter is the "Theater (d the People’’ to Kravis 
Center in West Palm Beach, where three 

curving balcony levels look dowm into one 
grand space (below). The main staircase 

(opposite) is set against a dramatic backdrop 
of the night sky. providing the perfect setting 

for patrons to be seen.

muses
was a iM'rformilig arts miUT. and tluit wasn 
so easy. But it had its fun aspcH’ts. It's inieix'si 
Ing to try lo move a communltj into action."

A U)H() campaign lo build a center in Cui 
rie Park, with l.M. Pei as arehilecl, ended i 
frustration when neighborhood opposilio 
derailed the plans. A new. 17-acre site on ll 

of what is now Palm Beach Comnucampus
nity (^lollegc was liiosen and the Florida Lei 
islalure awarded the Center a S10-miili< 
educational grant. Dreyfoos and his hoard s 
out lo rais(‘ additional funds, estimating th 
it would cost about S30 million to build tt 
simple lull acouslieaiJy sup(^rior facility lli< 

cm isioncil.
Surprisingly, the wealthy dtizens of Pal 

Beai'fi sliow(!cl little interest in the propost 
Center. To pitpie interest, tlu* gutsy boa 
raised the stakes by proposing a S55 mlilh 
Center that would be on par with the fine 

anywhere, and l)re}foos and a group

Dreyfoos. Jr., chaii nian of the board, chief 
fundcuiser and benefactor—for w horn I he 
2.!B9-seal imiiii liouse. Dreyfoos Hull, is 
named—lias ivsiilted in a SoA-milliofi p<>r- 
forniingarlNcenlei'lhal may rival the world s 
best. Thanks to an unusually cooperaihe 
effort IxMween arcliii<‘ci ClMThartl Zvndler (vf
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The main house of Kravis Center 
(righO combines the best of two 

worids-superior acoustic qualities 
and an inspirational aesthetic that 

recafls the great 19th-century per
forming arte centers wrihrn a contem

porary design. The overhead dome, 
painted by Zeidler's daughter 

Christina to mimic the night sky, actu
ally hides essential lighting equipment 

and helps balance acoustics.

friends ^jol the hall I'olliny donat
ing $5 million in llie name of Palm 
Beach oil man Raymond K Kravis.
The psy(’lK)lo^^> worked, and monev 
began to come in—the largest 
donation. S2.5 million fixim a single 
armnvinous donor, and the small
est. SI from a T2-\ear-okl bo>.

For flermati-boni architect 
Kberhard Zeidler of the Zeidier/
Roberts Parlnersfiip. who was 
hired as principal architeel in 
Kravis Center repivsnited ilie fulfillinent of a 
lifelong dream. ^Y'o(^ his da>s as a student of 
the Bauhaus. Zeidier had kejila journal docu
menting his thoughts on I he great prTfVirrning 
arts centers of Hiirope. Whvn lie arrived in 
Florida to inlervhwv for Ifn* Kravis Center 
commission—as one of four architects cullwl 
from a field of loi)—the client w as imnn'di- 
atelv impressed h> Zeidler's pliilosophv of 
design and his extensive knowledge of world- 
class facilities, ’ll was obvious that he had a 
great performing arts center in his head." 

slates Dreyf(K)s.
The design parameters for Kravis Center 

were easy enough to iiiKlerslamI in concept, 
bat decidediv more complicated to accom- 
plisli. "We wtTC looking for a building with 
distinctive architecture Unit also runs well as 
a theater." explains Kravis Onler's managing 
director. Paul Beard. \s client, arcliiiecl and 
acoiisUcian were well aware, a common

as different as Isaac SU’rn and Buring e<|uipmenl to facilitate puick changeovers 
Ix’lwi'en shows.” explains Beard.

Russell .lolinson. known for his deft ability 
to create lechnlcally superior halls, had tin* 
support of the hoard when he insisted that 
there be no sacrifice of llie acoustic ({ualit> t>f 
the space. "Zeidier conveyed to ns that he 

was a
the acmislician felt was necessarv and still 
make It look good." savs Drevfoos. ’.So we 
never had to compromise."

To muliilaln a certain acou.slic (pjalilv. 
.lolmson recessed the stage from the audi
ence cliamlx'J’. allowing soiinfl to slay within 
Itie stage house for a longer [leriod of lime, 
and limited the mimber of seals—a decision 
lliat was inltiallv controversial hecanse of its 
impact on the Outer's economic vial>ilU\. To 
ix-spond to the mrds of each iKThH’inance. he 
also installed a serU-s of sliding panels along 
the walls i>f ihe aiulieiice cliainber. wiiicli can

Reynolds to potential patrons what they pre 
f(‘i' in a theater, and found a common denomi 
imior. “A sense of electricity iK'lween audi 

and performer is essential." h'eiice
ohsenes. "to give iM'opk* the kvling that tin

are together.”
Archilecturally, ilial translated into ckx 

sight lines in Lh<* audience chamber, ZeidU 
concluded that the more mcKlern. fan-shafK 
chamber would s(*parale itie audience froi 
Ihe performance, while the old-fasliione 
h(>rsesh(M.\ with balconies that wrap armin 
the sides of the space, would provide 
greater sense of intimacy, allowing the am 

to feel like pan of the event. ,lohns< 
agreed tlial iht* horseshoe would also wo 
lM*st acoustically. Thus. Uieiv was little quo 
lion how (he main theater would evolve.

.\eslhetically. Zeidier jokes. "I had tilt 
mate freedom, as long as the o{1k*{*s wofj 
agree with it." Indeed, liis design forceful 
delivers w hat pmjple expect Ui find in ferj 
of volume, color and complexity when tli 
allend Pm* theater. "The grealesl -spaces a 
Itie very classic ones that date back to the e 
of the 19lh cenlury." Iieobsv'rves, "Hut we a 
almost into the 21sl century, and to siini 
ropy those spac(‘s would he a mistakv 
Krav is Center s nmltiple liei-s. soaring don 
black and gold inlays. liglU-capped columi 
cannister sconces, deep marovm upliolsb 
and spiral-pattertH“d carpel represent Z 
dler's successful ailempi to evoke the sai 
complexity and emotional quality of earl 
theaters wilhoul duplicating them.

The sani<' apphKU'li holds true in the l> 
critical public spaces, where Zeldim' w 

free hand to ctx'ate a signaturt' des

good enough architect to do whatever

ence

Designing for what’s here today, gone tomorrow
he repositioned as required to r<*flect or 
ahsvx'l) sound. To mainialft a uniktrm-lookitig 
audience chamber, Zeidier consequently 
made sure llia[ .loltnson's double walls, one 
constructed of plaster with inlays and the 
other foverv*d uillt a srmiid-ifisulalifig fabric, 

arc identical in appearance.
Zeidier als(» had his own list (jf re<|uire- 

metits tlial w(mi1 beyond the purely technical 
asm'Cts of design and ul{i/nat<*ly gave Kravis 
('.enter its grand character. "Architecture Is 
always for people, iml a statement nnlo 
ils(“lf." he ilieorizes. "1 tried to resjMmd to the 
w ishes of the f«*<»ple, w bkTi arenT always that 
obvious.” He asked (‘veryom* from perfonii-

prohlem with projects like this is how to 
achieve acoustic n*quiivnienls without sacri- 
Ficing aestiK'lic (iiialilies.

Uhal made Hie design of Kravis Center 
even more challenging to Zeidier and .lolm- 

was its intended use as a nnilti-putpose 
faeility. "We had to create a center that would 
work well as a road bouse." says Zeidier. 
"Symphotiy. omra. and iheat(“r. for example, 
iiecxl differenl acou.sj ics atid .stage w idtli.s."

The special demands of each discipline 
extended beyond the actiuslic and lechnica) 
design of tlie stage and audience chamlxT to 
the backslagv* area as well, “The building liad 
to he efficient in h’rnis of loading and iinload-

son

given a
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slalcmenJ uittiin three functional parame- 
tei's: efllciency in moviiis people ihrouyh the 
space, adequate amenities and total accessi
bility—the latter beintf paiiiciilarty important 
to l*alm Beat’h (bounty's older-than-a\erafte 
population, To meet these ttoals. Zeidler pro
vided spacious foyers at each theater 
entrance level, refreslmicnt bars and 
restrooms (twice as man> for women as 
men—bra\o!) on every level, ylass eh’vators 
on either side of the main lobby to speed 
patrons to seats in upper levels and a 
canopied valet parkinjj area. (‘Hu* stage house 
and backslagi' art' also complt'U'ly accessible 
to visiting performers, thanks to Zeidler s 
extensive coiisiillalioiis vvitli handicapped 
violinist ll/tmk Perlman.)

’doing to the tl»y»ler isn’t the same as see
ing a video.’ obsel^es ZekUer. "U iticorporates 
not just watching and listening, but all the 
other things that happen w hen you enter and 
ciuiing inlermission.' Tlie main lobby. (»r "Tlic- 
ater of the People," as he refers Lo It. was 
therc'fore treated as a particularly important 
element in the overall d(*sign, Term(*d ‘a sleek, 
modem space that offers dramatic contrast to 
the audience chamlKT" by B<’ard. the glass- 
fronUxl. multi-story lobby is characterizvxl by 
soarltig columns, marble floors, fluid, curving 
balconies and a magnificent staircase that 
connects tfie orchestra level with the second 
hiiU'om. ‘U is oiu! big space that visitors 
look into from all levels." nobw Zeidler. “it is a 
[)la( e where you can Ik* set'n."

When all was said and done with the 
jesign. Kravis Center had yet to face its 
)iggest obstacle, four mutUhs after the 
iround-hreaking ceremony on the Palm 
Jeach Community College campus, the col- 
ege’s board of directors literally pulled the 
dte out from underneaili an astonished 
lieril, architect and acoustician, citing a 

Jtate regulation that reqtiiied all money to Ik' 
alM'd before constriiclion work could begin, 
ireyfoos and his associates were still $17 
nillifjn short (jf the S55 million total.

Then the city of West Palm lieach courtt'd 
hi- Center by offi^ring 5.-I acres in the Down- 
[)wn-l pi ow n r(*developmcnt pi'ojecl. a park- 
ig garage and $5 million, and the board 
jinped—despite the loss of 11.6 acres and 
)rfeilure of the $10 million educational grant 
-om the Florida legislature. \n equally 
ressing problem was how a building 
psigned lo sit on a 17-acre take from site 
oiild possibly work within the confines of the 
luch smaller, more urban tract. "Only 
trough a scTies of fortuitous circumsUinces

lo Im‘ a success by virtue (»f demand, Our mis
sion was to not squander the polenlial.” 

Mission accomplished. At this moment in 
time, the Raymond V. Kravis Center can enjoy 
its celebrity as a diva of the artistic and archi
tectural vvodcl. CUeiU, uirhitect. acousUclan 
and citizens, take a how.

m
Project Summary: Raymorid F. Kravis Center 
for the Performing Arts

a
Location: West Palm Beach. Fb. Total floor 
2(K).T()() S(|. ft . No. of floors: 9. Total seating capacity 
2,189. Cost/sq. ft.: $200. Wallcoverings: FuroLev 
Ozile Covp. Paint: M\B. Laminate; Wilsonarl 
liirbrick. Pionilc. Masonry: Porcelli Marmi liu 
Flooring: Dal Tile. Armstrong. Carpet/carpet tile: 
J<SJ Industries. US Axminsier. Ceiling: Arm
strong. Lighting; Omc^ga, Dayhrite. Finergilite. 
Wiremotd, Benjamin. Capri, l.ighlollev. Bega. 
IJmbiirg. Imp. Bronzlitc. McPhillien. beviton. 
Sternberg, Spaulding. Trrkistar. PhcM'tiix. Doors: 
Kggers. Door hardware: Sarg<*nl. Glass: Trainor, 
Window frames: kawrieer. Railings: Metallic Fngi- 
neeriug. Auditorium seating: Irwin. Work stations: 
Haworth, bunstead. Wwk station sealing; Comfor- 
lo. Architectural woodworking/cabinetmaking: Wood- 
('raft. Signage: Cornelius Architectural Prod
ucts. Movable acoustic panels: Peter Aubrecht. 
Elevators; (His. HVAC: Trane. Rre safety: Simplex. 
Mi'Cilvivy. Security: Simplex. Building management 
system; Joiinson Controls. Access flooring: UHs- 
piecli. Underfloor duct; Poole & Kent. Plumbing fix* 
tures: Kofih'r, Client: Ray inond K Kravis Center 
for the Performing Arts Inc. Archilect/interior 
designer: Zeidler/Roberts Partnership Archi- 
lecLs. Acoustician; Artec Consultants Inc. Structural 
engineer: (^iiinn Dressel Associates. Mechan
ical/electrical engineer. FCF Cnuip btd. General con
tractor Blmmt Inc. Construebon manager Gonzalez 
.Vssociales Inc. Furniture dealer J.C, While Furni
ture a Interioi’s. Photographer Stephen b. Rosen. 
Dan Foyer Inc. (lobby staircase).

area:

tf: : . II

TTTTTF
did everylliing work out." insists Beard. “We 
completely tU'himked the theory of site-spe
cific architeciiiie."

Today. Kravis Center sits on West Palm 
H('ach’s higlicsl -40 ft. above sea level, 
giving maviimim exposure and .stunning v isi- 
hility lo the glass-fronted lobby. VMiat was to 
be lake frontage has been replaced by a 
reflecting p(M>i. The st-if-piirklng garagt* nes
tles up against the side of the main Iniililing. 
joined lo it via a covered walkway only III) ft, 
long, for enhanced convenience.

At the formal ofM*ning in Septemlrr I9f)2. 
Kravis Center was a tnere SI7I).(HK) sli(»rt of 
its fundraising goal, and tickets hw tlu 
mier seas<ni of events were selling out fast. 

“It’s imiK)rlant to note that the Center was at 
least 20 years o\ erdiie and acutely needed 10 
years ago.“ [joints out Beard, "It was destined

can

pre-

Ablaze In the nighttime sky, Kravis Center 
iri^ looks majestic atop its site in down
town West Palm Beach. Its reflecting pool 
was added after tite Center abandoned its 
proposed lake front location. The unusual 

twin spires above the stage house are intend
ed to create a strong visual image of the tow

ers above "The Breakers.” one of Palm 
Beach's most beloved landmarks.
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Peggy Nye and Associates slips Walt Disney International a Mickey in the interior design 
of its high-visibility penthouse offices in Coral Gables, Fla.

fiy Jennifer Thiele

Ever the active rodent, Mickey Mouse 
comes to life on the rounded tiieze o1 a 
rotunda at a corridor junction in Walt 
Disney IntematioRars Coral Gables. 
Ra.. offices (opposite). Designer Peggy 
Nye used the project as a good excuse 
to visit DisneyWorld, where she deter
mined what colors are "in" at Disney 
theme parte and applied those to the 
office design.

hcix* is nothiiii* timid jjboiit Walt Disrify 
Gorponuion. (Ies[)iu- its dimimilite and 
elmialJt optimistic mascot. The Sf>.3- 

biUiotMl9t)l ix*\cmK“s). one-time molUm pic
ture company has a««ix‘ssively expamlcd its 
business iiittu'csls to include theme parks. 
huspilalil> and resort properties, rt^sidt'nlial 
properties and ix'tail |)i'odiicls. makiiiii ii one 
of tile bi«Kest—and most beloved—eiiter- 
tainiiient con^>lomerah‘s in cxistenee. Kound- 
(xl by Walter Klias Uismy in a ^jenuine. rafis- 
to-riches version of the American Dream. 
Disney lias iKH onn* a ttorlclwidc purveyor of 
s(|ueaky-clean fun and fantasy. Miekey. Dt)n- 
ald. (loofy and the ftans retiularly enieriain 
audieticcs in Europe, the Ear East and Suutli 
America, where Wall Disney Internatioiml 
manages Ucetisin^ asrennems with nunui- 
facturei’s anxious to capitalize on Disney con
cepts and iinat*i‘s.

When a rtTcnt rtiocalion from Mexico (^ily 
to Coral Gables, Ela.. made a new office 
inevitable for the Disney ditislon. Miami's 
PeflKy Nye and Associates Inc., joined an

exclusive rank of renowned architects and 
desiftners—including Michael (iraves, Robc:rt 
A.-VI, .Stern, Arata Isozaki and Gwathmey 
Siegel & -Associates—who ha\e helptrd weave 
a little of that Disney magic into the compa
ny 's exlerisive roster of facilities.

Walt Disney Ititernatianal clearly needed 
m‘W offices to accommodate a major expan- 
shm of its licensing interests in South Ameri
ca at the same time Disney e.xecutives were 
iH'coming increasingly concerned about the 
(|uality and safety of life in heavily polluted 
Mexico Gity. .As a progressive company that 
lakes (‘mployee and environmental concerns 
to heart. Disney found the decision to leave 
Mexico fairly straightforward, according to 
Timothy Johnson, iIca elopme.nl manager with 
the Disney Development Company in Orlan
do. E’la. (The div ision Is responsible for devel
oping what Johnson describes as "every facil
ity without a turnstile in front of it.')

The question of where to relocate was just 
as easily answered. Situated just 100 miles 
south of Disney's central Florida stronghold.

Despite the association wnth ftin and 
fantasy. Disney takes its business guite 
seriously, and wanted a sophisticated 
design to reflect that philosophy. 
Msftors to Walt Disney International 
enter a reception aiea (above) that 
immeifiately establishes a corporate 
demeanor. Wall unit displays o( Disney 
merchandise show ^e d'tents exactly 
why they’re here.
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greater Miami serves as the transportation 
gateway betwwn .\orth and South .\merica. 
providing a sophisticated, bilingual employee 
pool, a range ol housing opportunities and a 
healthy qualilj of life. Johnson reports that 
almost all of the Mexico City staff—Including 
native Mexicans and Americans alike—were 
tiappy to make the move to the prmthouse 
fliKH' of the new. 14-story Columbus Center in 
Coral Gables, w ith fabulous views of the 
Atlantic Ocean and blue sky.

Peggy Nye and Associates had been 
retained by developer Barker Patrincly to 
pnn ide routine space planning for perspec
tive tenants, but a carefully devised space 
plan for the Disney group convinced every one 
that the design firm possessed the proper 
dedication and understanding of Disney's 
goals to complete the project. Inlertistingly 
enough. Disney was not concerned about 
breaking w ith its tradition of hiring only the 
most weJJ-knowTi archiUx’Ls. "One of the rea
sons we chose that particular building was 
because it was designed by Mitchell/Giurgo- 
la.” Johnson explains. "That fulfilled the high- 
profile requirement that Dism^ looks for."

How did Peggy Nye and .Associates win 
over such a demanding client? “Usually the fit 
plan is just a vanilla space plan, but I went 
further to put in characUT." re\ e.als piincipal 
P<?ggy Nye. who d(K!s n(»l hide her<;ntliusiasm 
about working with the Disney group. "It was

Is there a mouse in the house?
fun." To inject some creativity into the floor 
plan. Nye designed the proposed recepMoii 
area In the familiar shapi^ of Mickey Mouse s 
head, placing the reception desk in the Jargt 
circular head and waiting areas in each ol 
two round alcm es that reprt^stml the ears.

The Disney people balked—initially. “Tlu 
client was a Utile concerned with the Mickey 
bead in the floor plan." says Nye. "It wa? 
cute, but they didn't want the itTcpUon ai\‘< 
to be cute."

"Our initial concern was that i( would b< 
too obvious.” Johnson states, Though Dis 
ncy may he known for its tliemed hotels an< 
amusement parks, the company s corpijraK 
facilities do not typically follow suit. "We nn 
into problems with designers who want t( 
put Disney stuff everywhere." Johnso 
adds. “We want our office buildings to b 
serious archileclure."

The need to maintain a corporal 
demeanor was partieularly important in 
strictly-buslness division like Walt Disne 
International, where inlemalional clients an 
guests are frequently rt'ceived to hammer oi 
profilable business deals. "There was n 
requirement for a specific corporate image 
Nye rcTalls. "But it had to l)e a ilislinguishe 
office, and maintain a certain amount ( 
sophistication."

.A series of three-dimensional draw in; 
provided by Nye finally convinced her clici 
that the shape of the reception area wmi

Disney's corporate offices 
are not intentionaly themed 
as are the entertainment 
cmglomerate's attractions, 
but Mickey stiN rears his 
head. Here, his likeness 
appears in the backs of the 
wooden conference room 
chairs (above) and in art 
above the desk the 
senior vice president deft). 
At the reception area, 
Mickey’s head is punched 
out of a metal screen 
behind the reception desk 
(opposite).
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Peggy Nye's original space plan for Walt 
Disney International Included a little 
something ex^: A reception area in the 
familiar shape of Mickey Mouse's head 
deft). Disney executives initiatly spumed 
the idea as loo obvious," but Nye won 
them over with a series of three-dimen
sional drawings that proved how subtle 
the detail reaby is.

not he obvious to llie average visitor—or 
i v«*n tho al)ovc-a\era{*f rniploM***—at rye 
Irvel. Walt Disney Inlmialional senior vice 
[)i«‘nmI»-iiI Stephen do Kaiiter reporledlv did a 
;I>'li;;lit(!d double-lake at the ftrand oprnina 
k\ hrn told what the spact* ivpresctiU'cl.

Not that Disney facilities isnorc the coin- 
nany's animated profiotiilors. ‘Many fun 

^^o on.” ronc(*des Johnson, “lint it's all 
>ery professional, with subtle Disney 
Tii.i^i'rv." in someinslanr<‘s. Nye was sptTifi- 

I ally directed to use Disney etiarariers.

V\ooden cliairs depicliiifl Mieke> Mouse heads 
in furutive ofllct's and the executive confer
ence r«K)in. for examitle, were a ix‘(iuirx‘nient 
inlieriled from llu* Mexico City office. The art 
projirani displays .some of the best work by 
Disney 's Burbank, Calif.-based animators.

In other cases, Nye exorcised her own juda- 
menl about where to Include Disney ima«ery. 
and found that ihtTc were surprisiiiRly few 
eonlntls over how the sigiiatiire Mickey Mouse 
was used. The fretHlom inspired such ciiter- 
tainina indulgences as a melal screen willi 

punched out Mickey heads 
behind the reception desk, 
and silhouettes of Mickey 
Mouse in various activities 
painted around circular 
friezes in eacti of three ro
tundas tJiat mark ri^ht-an^(' 
eonid<ir junctions. (Nye ori4>- 
inally wanted different char
acters in each rotunda, hut 
was restricted t(j Mickey by 
her client.)

As the division responsi
ble for the licensiiifl of con
sumer producLs inlernatiou- 
ally. Walt Disney Intematitmal 
also needed to look the pari. 
Kelail consuitanls were 
retained to desifiii effective 
displays for Disney mer
chandise in reception and 
corridors to provide ideas 
for manufacturers inter(‘st- 
ed in licensing Disney im
ages. 'It slutws exactly what 
our clients want to see,” 
Sijys .lolinson.

None of this should imply 
tlial Disney us a stuf(\ organi
zation, "The v ice presidents 
all wear Miekey Moiist' nei^k- 
tk*s." points out Nye. w ho 
also enjoyed a great degree 
of latitude in selecting mate
rials and (’t)lors. In fact. Nye 
trav eled to Disney World in

Orlando to collect .soda cups, which she used 
as a basis for the Wall Disney Internalional 
C(*lor scheme. ’I «K)k the new ('okirs Disney is 
using in its theme park graphics. Uxil. lilac, red 
and yellow, and incorporalc'd (hem into the 
d(\sigii." she explains.

W here Disney does get quite picky—and 
where Nye was most chalieiiged—is on bud- 
gels. .ioliiison e.xplalius that all Disney facUltit^ 
an* still designed w lUt a mov ie company tnen- 
UilHy. “Viu have from of the house and hack of 
the house*.” he says. "It's not all glamourous 
space.” Typical offices have p«iim<‘d wails and 
ruhbc'r bases, while the design dollars are 
reserved for high impact spaces, including 
reception, conference rooms and vice presi
dent offices. “If we had to siive II) c(uits more 
p«T square* fool." jokes Johnson, "w'c'd have to 
n*inove the paint ftxun the dryvvall,”

Vet it is this type of care*ful efficiency that 
has gotten Walt Disney Corporation to the 
admirable position it enjoys today. And it is 
the ability to apply that efficiency to out
standing design that has introduced Peggy 
Nye into the privileged company of Disney 
designers, w hen* she may hope to dwiMI hap
pily ever after.

Project Summary: Walt Disney International

Location: Miami. KL. Total floor area: 12.000 sq. Ft. 
No. of floors: I. Total staff size: 30. Cost/sq. fL: $22. 
Paint Benjamin M(M)r\ Carpet/carpel tile: Stratton. 
.Arris. Carpet fiber manufacturer: DuPont. Ceiling: 
Armstrong. Lighting: Atelier internalional, 
Koxaes. G^-. \&P (Uass. deception desk Custom 
by Affiliated W oodw tmk. Work stations: knoll. 
Work station seating: knoll. Lounge seating: Rosv*nthal. 
Other seating; ICE Mickey Mouse chairs custom 
made in VIe.xico. Upholstery: Knoll, Conference table: 
knoll. Other tables: knoll. Classicon America. 
Files: Knoll. Architectural woodworking; Slefanini. 
Client: Disney Development Company. 
Architect/inlerior designer: Peggy Nye and Associ- 
al(\s Inc.: Peggy Nye, AIA, project d(*signer. 
Mechanical engineer: Oalla Rizza. General contractor: 
Eico Construction. Photographer: Steven Brooke. 
Nancy Robinson Watson (coiTidor rrnunda).
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The Feeling Is Mntnal
When a mutual fund company brings three different groups from five locations to share one roof, it can 

produce chaos-or the new/ Boston headquarters for Massachusetts Financial Services,
designed by Jung/Brannen

H\ Roger Ifc
Welcome to MFSl After 40 years in its 
previous location, the company that intro* 
duced Amenca’s first mutual fund now 
resides in 500 Boylston Street, a new 
office tower in Boston's Back Bay. 
Jung/Brannen's design for the executive 
lobby and reception (ot^tosite). featuring 
mahogany paneling and floors of Bosso 
Levento and Texeaca Jaspe marble, 
echoes tnobfs used on other MFS 
as well as the building lobby, designed by 
Philip Johnson. The execubve reception 
area (below) carries these themes inside, 
where an 18th-century clock from the 
company's antiques collecbon and 
' Odyssey Farm II." by Sarah Supplee. cre
ate a distinctive world tor investment and 
administrative offices.

hiie swi)shl)urklin^> rmanciiM's sudi as 
Henrj kra\is. Sir James (loklsinitIt and 
Carl Icatin bought and sold «real cor

porations like so many poker chips in the 
I'lBOs. anoth(M’ drama was underwu\ slar- 
I ine decidedly less colorful personalities— 
iiist think of name‘S like Massachusetts F'iiian- 
1 ial Services. Fidelity Investments and Van- 
ijtinrd Group—whose actions more profound
ly affected the iialloirs finaiifial system, 
starting with assets of some $100 billion in 
1980. -America’s mutual funds grew to cem- 
rol o\erSl irillkm in equity, corporate and 
niinii ipal bonds, and money market instru- 
nents by the close of the decade. Trrday. 
rrany .\mericans use mutual funds as the 
■qiiltalent of bank deposits, letting: the funds 
nana^te some SI.6 trillion in assets, a far cry 
■|v»m 1924, the year Vlassaciiusetts Investors 
frust. the predecessor of Vlassachuselts 
•inancial Services (MFS). imniduced liie first 
niitiial fund. Not surprisinijly. MF’S has pros- 
icriHi along w ith the industry it iinenled. as 
an be seen in its new Boston headquarters. 
'rsigne.d by Jiirig/Braiinen .Associates Inc.

[Jke so many other successful orgaiitza- 
ions. MFS expanded steadily through the 
osiwaryears only to find Itself scalleied in 
\e locations by the lime Mead Consulting 
as retained to help consoUdate its opera- 
niis in the mid-1980s. "We wanted to unite 
ur people under one roof," says William 
antry. vice president, administi-alion and 
0 illty management for MFS. "Om' growth 
as outpacing the ability of our aging faeili- 
|•stocope.''

Many of the employees luul been housed 
•f 40 years in the old Jc)hn Hattcoek Bi-rkeley 
iiildiiig in Boston's Back Bay. so there was 
rong senlimenl. to remain in the neiglilior- 
Kxl. "Some possible sites in the financial dis

trict wcivexpIcHvd. " Siintry admits, “llowe\er. 
we decKhxl to slay in the Back Bay aiva."

Jung/Brannen was selected by MFS from 
a review of local design firms arranged by 
Mead Consulting, and immediately put to 
work evaluating available oiriee buildings in 
the Back Bay. 'Hh* winning Sniiiding turned out 
to be o(K) Boylston Stivel. an offict* complex 
designed by Philip Johnson with relatively

w
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wdn disLitK’live in ;i luimlM^r of ways. First of 
all. MKS would manage the project itself, 
assisted b\ Mead Consulting as construction 
manager. In addition. MFS offices would be 
slandardi/ed in planning and design as much 
as jM>ssible. even turning choice corner loca
tions into conference rooms to facilitate fre
quent reconfiguration—and to avoid the "I- 
want.-a-eorner-orriee s->ndi’ome.' Finall>. MFS 
wmjid inak<* eveo en'orl. to solicit employees’ 
opinions as tlie faeilily's design e\o!ved. 
interview ing all department heads and many 
Indh Idual.saswell.

What shaped this project from the start 
was the fact that M1<’S lepresenls three differ
ent companies on paper and In function; 
investnient/administration. service and 
sales. I'lach grcmp iu*(‘ded specialized facili
ties and rtJom Cor grow th. .As Terri Spencer, 
pi'ojecl interior designer on the MFS project 
for Jung/Brannen. points out. charting the 
scenario for MFS's evolving occupano called 
for some fairly thoughtful modeling of the 
slacking plan. “OfTice automation luis curlx*d 
the gn)Wth of the ser\ ice center.- she ivporls. 
-Yet tli(’ in\<'slment group cotitinues to 
expand wiUi llie business.''

Then cam<“ the hard part. Obliged to split 
the thn‘<* groups l)etwi‘en two elevator banks 
tlial lacked an upper-level transfer point 
Jung/Brannen placed llie service company on

(kr|). 22.t)<M)-sq. I'l, n(i(»rs, The i)rizc foi’cap- 
liiring MKS would be )eas<* for B25.l)()() sg. 
ft., spread (tn floors 7-14 and 19-25 with 

options for flooi’ ir>. the largest tenant leas(‘ 
transiKtion sigtied in l-tosion at llie ilrne.

I’he building team assembled for this pm-

Mpnagerial conservabsm is com
mingled ^ancial acumen in 

the corridors of MFS. The custom- 
designed table in the boardroom 
(above) is all business, ready to 
break apart irdo seven separate 
tables as needed. However, the 

processional walk down the exec
utive gallery (below) to three MFS 

dining rooms takes full artistic 
advantage of the building's 

Palladian windows.

On the trail of the telltale ported panel
floors scr\ cd by the building’s inici-rls(’ clc\ u- 
tors, w hilc it assigned the imeslrnenl/adinin- 
islrati\e and sales groups, including execu
tive offices, trading room, board rotrni. 
coiporale dining room and kitchen, to floor.- 
reached by the liigh-rise elevators. I nfortu- 
naie as the break was. adjacency studies 
demonstniled that It would md hinder star 

interaction.
Differentialions anu)iig Ute funclirmal unit! 

of employees we«‘ inevitable and Jtmg/Bran 
lien and MFS strove hard to devise a set o 
office standaixls that would satisfy all employ 
ees. Private officr's iiould be si/<‘d at 150 ,s<j 
ft., with those for linestmenl personnel risiii} 
to 175-lHO sg. ft. Open-plan work station; 
would offer managers 90 sg. ft., .supervisor: 
48-50 sq. ft., and cU*rks 56 sq. ft. Tlie only cur 
ner office at MFS would be granted to I hi 
chairman of the InjoiyI.

Having lived for years with incompatlbli 
furniture systems made by an assoiinieni o 
manufacturers. MFS worked closely wit 
Juiig/Brunnen and the thtw finalists vying t 
fiirnisli the nt*w system t)efore selecting on 
brand—regu(‘sling financial reports froj 
each finalist, visiting factories and as.sein 
hling I'lill-scale mock-ups. One proprielar 
specificatam prov'ed to be a litmus te.st. Sine 
some 75% of MFS’s work force have compu 
ers at their work stations, the company pn 
po.sed that each system be wired for rabl 
w ith a ported panel, offering voice and dal 
connections at w ork-surface height as well, 
electrical pow er connections at llie bas<*.
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jecl, comprising Santry, Oai! Haiges. assis- 
Uinl vice president. ndminisIralJon and facili
ty management for MFS. two MFS senior 
executives. Mead’s project managers. 
Jung/Bramxm’s design (earn and (lie build
ing’s developer, (x'rald 1). Hines Inleresls,
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Giving ail employees a stimulating 
work environrmnt tias been an 
finpartant design criterion for MFS 
and Jung/Brannen alike. Thus, an 
open plan work area (below) is (real- 
ed to a variety of attractive fabrics, 
finishes and finely detailed canopies 
over transitional areas. Custom- 
designed trading desks (above) maxi- 
min work-surface area and enhance 
ergonomic efficiency.

Thf ix*sults. sui’prisiimh not
ov(*n dose. "The winn'mi* iiumufaci iircr uas 

to luslonii/c its evisliny paiifl lo ;*ive 
us w hat wanted." Spencer n’crrunts. "Tlie 
otlU‘r mamifaclurers uere unable lo meet the 
Mb's ivqiiirements,'

l■'ortullately, the sekvtioii of other inajrrr 
rurnisliin^is was not iK'arly ;is urdiioiis. All 
task sealing sent to MFS In w hat Spencer 
depicts as “an endlt^ss line" of iiiaiuiracinrers 
proved trr !«■ fairly coinparalrle In form and 
fmiclioii. \nd freestanding caseyoods were 
cliosen from a manufacttm*r w iflin^ to iimdify 
Ifie line Juns/lirannen recommended in order 
lo lower its cost.

If then’ is little room now for sentiment in 
Itic fast-paced mutual funds Industry, in 
wltlch individuals tire itiveslin« SI billion 
day, MFS has reached a Ituppy compromise 

Lhrouyli itsexlensive 
hoidini>s of antique 
furnishiti4»s and a dis- 
linsuislied art collec
tion. Tlieail collection, 
which truces back to 
the trusUrs' acquisi
tion of four Chinese 
export puintinns in five 
If)(i0s. has yrown to 
include works by indi
viduals of national and 
inienialional repiiip, 
with an emphasis on 
landscaiK’s by coin<‘m- 
porary arlisls in New 
F>iifjtaml. Kinployees 
and visiiots can n-adi- 
ly see evam|)les of the 
art and antiques In 
conference rooms. 
rec<‘j)limi areas and 
other op<’ii spaces.

MFS is now equip
ped with its own 
C\I)/C\FM system, 
and is busily Irackim’ 
everylhini> in the facili
ty designed by Junfl/
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BraiuH’ij. Will the company remain in 5(X) lioyl- 
sion Stixyl as lomj as it resided in the old John 
Hancock buiidina? One telling si^jn: MFS Is 
aliviidy exercisirift its options to raise its LoUil 
fliHU' aiva i(J lio2,(K)0 sq. ft. A thrivin;’ mutual 
fund eompaiiy with a snnvirig asst't base, cur- 
reiilly worth $S() billion, may Ik* just loo liard 
to pill down in one place for 40years.

Project Summary: Massachusetts Rnancial Services

Location: Boston. M.\. Total floor area: 3o2.(X)0 s(|. 
ft, No. of floors; 16. Average floors 22.000 stp fl. 
Total staff size; 1.000+. Wallcovering: \dani James. 
Scahmiandrt*. Jack Lenor Larsen. Paint: Sher- 
win Williams. Laminate: Formica. Nevamar. 
Ceramic tile: Buclital. Vinyl flooring: Armstrong. 
Norameiit. Carpet/carpet tile; Desisii Weave. 
Beiilley. Interface. Milliken. Carpet fiber: Mon
santo. DuPont. Ceiling: .Armstrong. Doors: 
F,fi{iers. Drapery. Sherman Mills, Blinds-. lA*V(»Urr. 
Work stations: Haw orth. Work station seating: Steel- 
Ciise. Lounge seating; Hetikoii. Cafeteria, dining, audrto- 
rnim seating: Krueger Inlernallonal, Other sealing: 
(Junlocke. Vecta. Comforto, Br.tyton, David 
Fdward. Brlckel. Kitltiificr. Upholstery; \rchilex, 
Arc-Corn. Schumacher. Dr^signTe.x, B. Berger, 
liiz Joi'dari Hill. Conference tables; Tuohy. Niicrafl,
IIBF Cafeteria, dining, auditorium tables: KK Liger. Other 
tables: Cunilterland. Stow Davis. Files: Steel- 
Ciise. Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
Wall/CoUirmaer. Uiughmaii. Planters, accessories; 
Classform, McDonald. Smith Metal Arts. 
Office Accents. Sainberg. Client: Mas
sachusetts Flnaiuial StTvices. Interior de^ner: 
Jmi^Braiineii .\ssrK’. Structural engineer: lA*Mes- 
surier Consiillarils. Uechanical/electrical engineers: 
Cosentini \ssoc.. R.G. \andervveil Kngineers. 
General contractor; B(md Bros./Dugan Meyers. 
Construction manager; VU’tid Consulting. Developer: 
(k’rald I). Hines liiten’sls. Kitchen: Michaels X 
Colburn. Computer/security; Total Assets FVoB’C- 
lion. Communications: Xallian Freedman Vss<ic. 
Furniture dealer; Business Interiors. Osborne 
Olfice hiriiiture. Art consultant (linslx'rg Hallow- 
ell. Photographers: Nick VVheeltT. James (1. Slian- 
ley (open [)lan area).

a
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MatchMates: 
^WAYS The Same.
K)NLY Different.
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Logically, scientifically, can somethin^bc 
meticulous^ similarand incredibly ditferem ? 

Introducing the MatchMates’" System from Roppe. 
22 uniform colors available on all Roppe rubber 

base, floor tile and stair tf^s, for both design 
... flexibility and time savings.

A wide range of choices for situations where color 
has to be matched, through and through and througli. 
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The state of today's day 
care system b enough to 
make anybody scream. 
Macaulay Culkin (right) 
as Kevin McCallister in 
Home Alone 2: Lost in 
Vtw Yoik Photo cour- 
lesy of 20lh Century Fox.

Home Alone?
As the American Family re-defines itself, day care is trying desperately to catch 

The good news: interior designers and architects can help up.

t)\ Jean Godfrey-June and Amy \JUshtcin

Cs no jnkr tin\ more: Pnr\i(liiifi inndr’- 
(|ume child ( ort' or lca\ iiift a child home 
alone Tor loo Iona—the premise Tor the 

iyeK pt>pular Iftmic A/onc fUms—eim set soil 
.. ■'led or timmn in jnil. Or as Zo(* l^iiixl will 

il ran even derail a career. \t lln* stinie 
parents are iKxrrminfj l)usier, with rnon- 

them working full- <tr pan-lime ihaii ever 
‘fore. 1*he kids have lo lx‘ srrtnewheix*: 
me and more. the> da\ caix‘.
The National \ss(K'ialUm fov the pAlncaljon 

'^dtinii Childn’ti (NAMVC) in Washiii^jlon. D.C. 
;;.:;.ile.''fluil sotiK* 80.000 licensrxl day can’
• I' l-N look after four million pn’sehool chil- 
-.-n and one million sehool-;ii>ers across the 
iunlr>: anoUrer 3.1 milVion kids are in so- 
’•i d licensr*(l faniil> or neighl>orhoml da;t 
K'. which is primarily at the homes of n<m- 
:.i!i\es, lint some to to 00% of all child caiv 
iiiiii’s fall into a Uiiixl cate«oiy—unikensed.

I to tlH‘ Child Can* \clk>n Campai^’ti. 
prescvil, llie Children’s l)<‘feijse I'TjmiI puts 
‘ mmtbt'r of pix'schoolers spK'niliniJ al least 
n of (heir days with sottieone (dher than 
■ir nioth(‘rs !it f) milikui. Hie Oepiirlment of 
tior tallies Ihe same iirx)ii|)al 11,2 million.
No matter what the exact niimlxT. \m<‘n-

f’-RUARV 1993

fj ca is as \el remarkablv unconcerned with 
thes(' ctiilihx'n, "Da\ care was voUhI the mim- 
het' oiU‘ prohlem for the nation's children at 
the 1070 Chikiren's Confmx'nce in Washing
ton.” says Dr. KdwaixJ Zifiler Vale I niversily 
Sierlinw I’nifessor of Psy eholofly. w ho is wide
ly recof»ni/cd as the ‘architect” of America's 
Project Head Start. Twenty-odd years later, 
in the S<“ptemlH‘r 25, t95M. issue of Husincss 
WeeA, Aliee Z. Ciineo reported lhal federal 
expmidiuires for the elderly are three times 
what they are for kids. ‘We’ve allowed a prob
lem lo {irow into a tragedy.” says Zigler. who 
is now working with the Clinton administra
tion on a range of child can' issues. “\ had sil- 
iiation has only gotten worse.”

VIoix' deplorable, the average fiill-llme 
cliiltl rare worker earns l(*ss than a parking- 
lot atlendanl or an animal caretaker 
—around $10,000 per year, according to a 
National Child Care Staffing Study report. 
‘70% of kids in day care are in settings rated 
as pool'—and why simuldn’t Ihey be?" a.sks 
Zigler. "Their caretakers are making a little 
over five dollars and hour.”

As such, dt'signlng for day cuix* muy sound 
less Oian lucrative. But wli<‘ti you considi-r that

panmls an* paying any vv hen* fixim $35 (in Hk* 
South) to $150 per week (infant caix* is prieier. 
going up lo $200 fKT week In many areas), and 
thal many more are pay ing for mucli 
expt'usive in-home can*. On* financial oiilkKik 
hegins to change*. Add lo that the increasing 
involvement of corporate America—not lo 
mention the newly-minted administration in 
the White House, and the opportunity for 
(k'sigm'i's biTomi’S mon* cle;ir.

Bui like health care, day care design can 
be quite specialized, involving sometimes 
unfamiliar codes, materials and require
ments. There are f(*vv standards to follow, and 
the spaci's day cart* centers are able lo affoixl 
are often probU*niatie for designers; i.e.. 
chuix’li basements and back rooms.

Increasingly, Zigler notes, ilay care is 
going lo school. "There are now 250 Schools 
of the 2ist Cenlury across the country lhal 
have spaces for tliree-. foui- and five-year- 
olds lo get ori-sile (aix*.“he says. "Ontario has 
a similar program, and in Hawaii, there is 
afleixsehool eaix* for all cliildivn al schools. 
\nd Hie day care day matelK's live work day."

How can designei’s join in the effort? "Day 
eaix* is a multilevel pn)hlem, and d(*signers can
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I'SDA (yliild Devclopniciii (ienler (sec pa«e 
58). “Children iindiT two m*ed a \cr> home
like space. There should be plenty of round 
sliap(‘s and soft spac(‘s.“ hVied also suftflests 
living thiDfis—plains, fisli. loLsof.simliflbl—in 
day care spaces. Kurnilure can ^ive \ isual 
cues as well. Fri(‘d observes. “A sofa not only 
‘says' home, it allows rar(‘<ihcTS to fthe sever
al kids lap space at once.” she says.

The spares themselves should arous<* 
curii)sit\ and invite Investigation. Edwards 
maintains. Tve s«vn examples wheiv teacher- 
only storage was esuiblislvcd in a liookease 
behind a curtain, ’ she explains. ‘A cmlain is an 
invitation to a child—having one cover up a 
forl)ldden area is sv'tting children up to fail, ’ 
.Along tl»e same lines, a corridor—mi iiivilatioi 
to nin for kids—w here running is forbidden 
teaclMv learned helplesstu'ss. whert* chiklii’i 

learn to wail for itislrucliom 
iiislead of developing indepeii 
deuce. Edwards says.

■\\e often think of kids a; 
emIfvmmentaJ terrorists." ,sli< 
adds. “Designers need to i re 
ale envii'onments that won 
he dtistroyed by kids’ (ui'iosi 
ly. but will actually give then 
an opporlunitv to lenrn."

Aceonmiodating older cliil 
dren requires similar strate 
git's. "Spaev's that allow oldc 
eliildrv'ii to do things for tlu'iii 
selves safely encourage ih«‘i 
(nnerging aul<Hiomy.'’ s«jy.s Joi 
dano. who eneourag<'s desigr 
ing in child-size eubbie^ 
shelves, fountains and half 
iXHims to allow kids ftxH'doin t 
ch(M)st‘ among ;icli\ ilies.

“Childn'ii nml more siriu 
lured iMivinmmenis as ihv'y gi 
okler," I'Viitladds. “Olderchi 
dren need distinct areas ft 
distinct activities." she mail 

tains. “Privacy also iKromt^ iiiotv Impoctai 
at this age. \iid no matter tiow old the child i 
planning siiould allow a iiiiiiiinuni of 35 s<|. 
of pui’c play space per child." While the ovt* 
worked budgets of most day care cento 
might not alltwv separate nnims for each at li 
ily. using dilTeix*nl-t t>lor paints or floor trei 
ments can help define anxis within spaces, 
tlie Rose Southside lihikl (’ait* Center’s rac 
traek-lraced playrotim (stv phott)} illusiratt'> 

Filed cuiiUoiis that while space slmiiUl 
di\ ided. siglUliites need to remain cloi 
“Cart'givers shtuild lie able to svx* the childr 
at all times, and vist' veiNa." she says. “Wl 
l4H)ks like a pariial wall to an adult niigtil bt 
ctimpleie \ isual baiTier tt> a cliild."

Nt; maiitrr wliat age a space is intend 
for, pei’speetive ami scale arc vital. Dr. I)t 
orah W. Tegano. a doctoral candidate at l 
t nixersity of Tennessee (iollege ttf Hum 
E('olt)g\, studied childrt'ii in differenl-siz 
paces and ftmnd that the smaller t 

space, the more quickly the children t 
tered inlti complex, enmtive play. An iiu

include everylliing from staff qualifications to 
staff-per-child ratios. For instance. NAEVC 
I'ulcs slate dial an early childhood specialist 
should direct the educational program. 
Teaehei's and assisuinls may have less expe
rience and training, but still must possess a 
degrei' to comply will) the ,\.\KY(L

An effective slaff-per-cliild ratio varies 
with the Jige of the child, according to \AEYC 
dictate.s. Infants and toddlers require the 
most staff-intensive care, averaging one 
staffer to every four children, w hile one staff 
member can manage 12 pre-scliookTS safely. 
Adhering to such guidelines can help design- 

create humane environments where both 
children and staffers can thrive. “( nfortu- 
nately. many day care centens don't provide a 
spot exclusively for caretakers." says Denise 
Tom-Sera, project dt's’igner at BinkUw Design

help at all levels." say s Sandra Edwards, pix^i- 
dent of C}JJU)ESKT\ Jnc. in New \brk. “F.duca- 
tors lend to be Intimidated by design, and try 
to ignore it." Edwards feels. “At the saiiK* time, 
designers enihusiastlcaUy try to (ump in and 
help, but w ithout Uie propc'r research and 
knowledge, they end up creating mlni-restau- 
Ruits instead of cff(*ctive day care." But armed 
with up-to-date research and know-how. 
d(*sign(’rs can have a ln’im*ndous imptui. "Tlie 
moods of children, just like those of adults, can 
be affected by their surroundings." says Ro 
hoGrippo. director of J,iv Ing and l.earning envi
ronments and co-chair of the National Task 
hbrcc on Day Care Interior IX'sign. 'It’s impor
tant to rememb(*r that tlieir aesthetic sense 
doesn’t suddenly wake up at age 21,"

As one might c.xpeiT. siifety comt*s first in 
the day care envlronnitml. In ensuring that d;iy 
care facilities are as safe as 
po.ssihle. each stale has its 
own often tangled web of 
codes and regulations. Some 
make perfect st^we. for exam
ple. a rule In several stales 
hare iTiildren under two from 
being housed above Uie first 
fiiKir of a building. One has only 
to Imagine trying to get sueli 
childrt*n down flights of stairs 
during an emergency to s(v Uic 
logic in such a law. Othere. like 
a New Vu'k City code that dic
tates that infants he lionsed in 
totally separate quarters 
bev’aust' of immunization laws, 
are mon* pnibleniatU'.

But as the need for day 
care becomes more dire, 
cities and states are loosening 
up once stringent rules and 
examining new const ruction 
case by case instead. “Be
cause we provide emergency 
day care, we’n* often able to 
follow the spirit of the code rather than the 
letter." says Rosemary Jordano. president of 
Cliildren First Inc., a Boston company that 
manag(*s corporate emergency day care cen
ters like The (]hildn*n’s Flare at llarborelde 
(see page 62). "For instance, the ix'qnirement 
of outdoor space may be w aiv ed if we provUk' 
a gross motor skills area and take the chil
dren for walks." David Knffiier. parlnera! 
Deerfield. Ill.’s OWP&P Architects, found ilial 
codes preventing an intergencralional care 
faciUly from being iniill had relaxed enough 
so that his firm and its client weiv able to go 
ahead with such a project |s(*c |)age 50).

Zigler note's that more attention must be 
jiiiid to creating safely standarels for kuiiily day 
care renters, so prarlil loners can feel more 
confident that llieir lionu's can siik'ly accom
modate the children they take in. “D(*signers 
could lielp establisfi standards." Itc says.

Along with stale legulatory agencies, the 
\AEYC provides national guidelines for day 
care centers and gives accreditation to facifi- 
Lies that meet llieir codes. Such guidelines

ere

The Rose Southside CtnU Care Center 
in Terre Haute, Ind.. by designer 

Carolyn Lockman (above) defined space 
tor specific activities with an innovative 
use of materials. The project won the 
ASIO/DuPont “Design of the Times" 

public service award competition.

Group who co-dwigned Friends of St. FYanris 
Child (iarr Inc. wifh Swalt Architects. 
"Slaffi're need a place to n*fre*sli and regroup. 
Otherwise if could affect iht'ir jwi formance."

Space planning in\ol\(*s a d(‘licale balanc
ing act b<‘iween establistied cadi's and com
mon sense. For instance, a reading area 
should not Ik* located near a loud, rough-and- 
tumble jilav niom. Bui codes furtlier help 
designers divide space by insisting llial 
infants and loddtcre bi* grmipi'd separately 
from iwo-year-olds and [ire-schoolere. “Eaeli 
area should be tailored six'eincally to that agt' 
group’s(lilTerenl needs."siiysMadi'lineFri<*d. 
princi|ial of Fried & Slier and eonsullant on the

s
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pendent study by IT professor Dr. .Mton J. 
Delions demonstrated that spatial scale 
alfects temporal e.xp<‘rit*m'e, neurological 
functioninfi. information procc'ssiny and the 
timing of behavior.

While creattns minUilure day care centers 
is clearly impractical, sensitivity to scale is 
not. Some designers physically get down to a 
child’s level before designing. Others employ 
everything from liny chairs, miniature potties 
and child-size sinks to optical illusions. “To 
visually bring the ceilings down, we used 
wainscolUng that 'grew' as it was used in dif
ferent age areas," says Tom-Sera, “\bove the 
wainscotting. we installed pale-eolored cabi
nets. They soothe the eye and pi-ovide leach- 
er-only storage space."

Tom-Sera is not alone in her use of neutral 
colors. Many designers prefer to kwp c olors 
leotral. allowing the kids, toys 
ind arlw'ork to brighten the 1 
ipace. “Designers should 
ilways bear in mind that the 
mvironmenl in a day care cen- 
er rmisL not overstlmulaie. nor 
s it merely there to entertain." 
jays Marian S. Blum, director 
It Wellesly College Child Study 
Center. "A day care center must 
eadj and nurturt^ childrtm dis- 
over and learn best in a t ran- 
fuil. welcoming envinmmenl."

Dr. Penelope Leach, a British 
hild psychologist, pointed out 
n her remarks to the ASID 
Jational Task Force on Day Care 
Werior Design that lighting can 
ffecl the atmosphere of a day 
are center as much as color 
self. “If overall fluorescenls 
re used, different arx*as should 
e delineated with spot- or up- 
ghtiug." she said, also noting 
lat dimmer swltchi's give care- 
ivers the power to alter the 
lood of a whole group, for instance, to dim 
le lights at story time. While naliiral sunlight 
; ideal. Logrippo says many American day 
ire centers are established as afterthoughts.
I church basements and other lightless 
reas. a phenomenon she calls “de-deslgn- 
ig." “Designers must try to mimic full spec- 
urn lighting, often on a nuores('ent-only bud- 
jt." she says.

Leach recommends that designers also 
> to lower the often higli noise levels in day 
la* through sound-absorbent ceilings, fad
es and carpet. "Sound is a major issue for 
fanl areas." says Nancy McCarthy, director 
The Children’s Place at Ropt^s & Gray and 
sign consultant for Children First. “Design- 
s should plan such ai’eas away from major 
orooghfares and play areas,
Designers should always design for the 

ild. McCarthy explains. “Stairs sliould exist 
r children to use. objects should be there 
r kids to touch and play with, cubbies and 
elves willun their reach should tK' there for 
cm to explore," she says. "That way, you

create an enviroiimenl where llie c!ire giver 
ran^y has to say 'mi. ”

Kven if desigm'd. staffed and funded pnij)- 
erly, can day cai'c (wer be betliu' than liomi- 
caiX"? The HYench lliink so. "The French gov - 
ernm(*nt realizes that quality day care is the 
key to hYance s fulure—and th(‘y 'i*c willing to 
subsidize it." points outs Faith Wolil. dirt'clor 
of Work Fbree Partnering for Dul\)iil. "fWY of 
FYench 2.5- to 6-\ear-olds attend suile-run day 
cart* for free, even If there is a pai'ent home." 
The result? “Well-adjusted. iKhUu'-equipped 
fiiM graders who are eager to learn,"

Bui are Americans willing h» make that 
kind of iiiv estmciU for their clnldren? "Our 
fundamental altitudes about day care have 
to change." says WbhI. "Right now we think 
of it as upgraded babysitting that gives par
ents time to work." Wohl believes lliat these

{‘inployees do oiler some sort of assistance, 
(hit (>n!y lU^Ki provide spe<’ific ehik! care bene- 
fils. and the rest offer lillh' more than flexihle 
w<»rk scl](‘(lul<*s,

Marilyn (.liiayie's infamous remarks on 
slay ing home to raise her childi'en pointed up 
the need for a govermiu'iilal reality cheek on 
day care in America: Most Americans don’t 
have that simplc-souiiding option of staying 
home—they work for a living. The Depart
ment of Lal)or reports that as of March 1991 
1 here were 11,2 million cliiidrcn agedO-o who 
liad mothers in the workforce. In 1995, the 
Child Care Action Campaign estimates that 
tid'h) <if all pix*sc[>ool(*rs (15 million) and 75% 
of school ag(‘ children (28 million) w ill have 
working mothers.

Suiprisiiigly, tite govemmeiil is on the fore
front of pro\ idirig day caix* for its cmployt^es.

Fried points out. "The 11.S. 
\nuy has centers all over the 
world," she .siiys. “Sixty govern
ment office's have on-site care, 
witli 45 to opeti in 1993." She 
[ilso lielicves t.liat the top 50 day 
cart* cliains—kindercare is Die 
largest al 1.235—should con
tinue toe.xpand.

Hopefully, change will keep 
coming—and a more realistic 
focus on the lUH'd for day care 
will inv<d\e more designers. 
Wohl reports that the growing 
demand for day care, coupled 
with the hopes surrounding 
the new administration, is 
sending a wave of euphoria 
through the child care com
munity. Others share her opti
mism. "I think that there will 
he more new construction of 
centers and less de-designing 
of church basements." says 
Logrippo.

But Wohl adv ist*s designers 
not to count their commissions before 
they’re gi'aiiled, ’'We are a complex society 
w itii different needs tlial c(mipete for ever 
diminishing resources." she says. "It will 
lake time before America makes a total 
commitment lochildcai’e.”

“Despite the deficit, we’ve got to do some
thing: the problem lias only been gelling 
woi-se for so long." says Zigier. "There’s a 
w indow of opportunity here for America’s 
kids—and for all of us to help thmii." Indeed, 
when designers talk about designing for the 
fulure. there is probably iio more poignant 
place to put their ideas to work than a day 
cai'e center. \nM'ri< a s cliildi'en need not grow 
up “Home Alone."

PROVlOCf^

Who is designing today’s day care cen
ters? Researches surveyed 155 centers 

tor the Report of the National Task Force 
on Day Care Interior Design from 

October 1990 to March 1991 to find 
these results (above). Note that children 

are still being seen and not heard.

attitudes account for the new direction in 
day care: Work site centers. Rut in slioulder- 
ing much of the day care burden, corporate 
America may liave bitten (jff more tliaii it 
can chew. “Relying on the private sector is 
risky." points out Tom-Sera. "In a recession, 
child care may be the first thing lo go. Many 
of my corporate leads have dried up in the 
last year.”

.lordarm disagrees. “I can’t keep iipwiib all 
of niy corporate work." she says. “Compiinies 
are realizing that day care is a smart ln\(*st- 
tnent." .According lo a 1987 survey by the 
Bureau t)f Labor Statistics, two-lliirds of 
American workplaces with 10 or more

For further rfsrarcli "Desifi/i of the Times: 
D<i\ Care. The Remtrt of the \ulionul Task 
Force on Day Care Interior Design' is ai ail- 
ahle. Contact Ro Logrippo. Uving & Learning 
Environments. 1017 California Drive, 
liiirlingame. CA 04010. (41:1) :m-fmo.
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Bringing Up Babj—and Grandma ToobO

Condell Intergenerational Daycare Center in Libertyville, III., 
by O’Donnell, Wicklund Pigozzi & Peterson, puts a new twist on family values-reality

By Jean Godfrey-June

or all their good fortune, the 
Baby Boomers are the first 
generation to face what 

some demographers are calling 
the “sandwich" dilemma. Ha\1ng 
postponed raising children longer 
than any previous generation, 
two-career Boomer families are 
now pressed for child care. Ai the 
same time, the Boomers’ aging 
parents are beginning to require 
full- or part-time care. At llie new 
CondelJ Intergenerational Day
care Center In Libertyville. 111., 
designed by O’Donnell. Wicklund 
Plgozzl & Peterson Architects 
(OWP&P). a new facility is helping 
to close the generation gap.

Condell Medical Center and 
OWP&P had been working togeth
er since the mid 70s on projects 
ranging fn)m minor renovations to 
major additions. In this instance, 
the Daycare Cenler grew out of 
Condell's existing eldercare pro
gram. The decision to create a 
more formal program that w tmid 
open its doors to the community 
and include infants and children 
came as a direct response to 
staffing levels at the hospital. "In 
this part of the country , we have 
an acute shortage of nurses and 
physical therapisLs." explains Pat Austin. \1ce 
president of outreach services at Condell, "We 
felt that an on-sIte day care center could help 
us attnK'X iiigh-<iualit> personnel."

Combining children and adults seemed a 
natural step, but the design team found that 
research about intergenerational care was 
scarce. In fact, none of the advocates of this 
idea seemed to be practicing what they 
preached. "W'e were pretty much on our 
owTi." .Austin recalls.

David Kuffner. senior health care principal 
for OWP&P reports that the firm had consid
ered building an intergenerational care facili
ty' with a previous dient, but found that build
ing codes made it practically Impossible. 
“They've cut through a bit of the bureaucracy

since then." be says. “Thankfully the codes 
have been relaxed enough to make this kind 
of facility possible."

Betsey Downs, project manager for 
OWP&P. says that without Condell’s willing
ness to exceed state square lOotage require
ments. the Intergenerational aspect of the 
project would never have worked. “Since tills 
was such an experimental program, we had 
to build in flexibillty.“ she maintains, “so that 
kids and adults could be together, or not 
interact at all. depending on lu^d." In addi
tion, most day care centers start with a 
majority of very young children and infants, 
attracting older children as the program 
establishes itself. Increasing the need for 
flexihllity in terms of square footage requlre-

Playing up the natural 
chemistry between grand
parents and kids, Condell 
Intergenerational Daycare 
Center balances a sense of 
fun and excitement (oppo
site) with a warm, home
like calm (above). Materials 
change from space to 
space to further define the 
residential atmosphere.
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trouble belta\ ing start acting ver> responsibil- 
\ty—lita' part^iits." And kids cleaii> get a gn-at 
deal out of being with the seniors. For one, 
the>’re quite eager to call them "(Jrandma" or 
"Grandpa,” adrirt^sscs of considerable contro
versy until everyone agreed to combine tliom 
with adults' first namc^.

Cond<‘!l siaffere carefully prepare the chil
dren to meet the adults. put walkers and 
wheelchairs and glasses on one of their play 
stages, and introduce them vSJowly to the 
whole concept." says Austin. The natural 
affinity betw'een grandparents and kids 
seems to work wonders on both sides. "We 
had a tree-lighting ceremony at the hospital 
this year." says Austin. “The kids saw the 
seniors, ran up lo them and hugged them. 
There was a great feeling there."

Like the seniors, the children (aged six 
months lo five years) in the program com<^ 
firom families of hospital employees and iht 
general community, A total of 140 childrci 
can be accommodated in eight dayrooms 
while the “aduir side holds 30 seniors. TTu 
tw'o shan* "sides" with a multi-purpose gym 
nasiuni. library, and a variety of meeting anc 
conference rooms.

Stalling requiri‘ments are considerable, as 
could be expected. Ratios of staff to charges 
include one stafftT for every seven adults, niw

menls. "We solved Uie problem by creating a
child side' and an 'iKlull side' for the facility."
declares Angie Lee, director of interior
design for OWP&R “The room in the middle is

a day care center?for interaction."
Austin observes that children and adults 

do interact on daily basis at the Center—but 
always within a carefully planned formal. 
"We'll plant something, cook, make crafts, u;!l 
sUJries." she says. But the adulLs are never in 
charge of the children, and 
time spent together Is care
fully monitored. "Infants 
have very minima! contact 
with the adults." she notes.

for every four infants, and one for every 2( 
kindergarlners. with everything in betweer 
bfees range per week from S176 for infants am 
$120 for cliildren lo $145 for adults.

I'\)r the money, both kids and adults gel 
warm, home-like environment that’s calr 
without being dull. To chart this inltiall 
unknown territory. OW'P&P Interviewed Cei: 
ter and hospital personnel extensively to fin 
words lo describe the atmosphere the 
hoped to acliieve. Wliile goals sometimes di 
fered between children and adults, the wor 
“country " came up over and over, along w it 
"natural" and calm."

The architecture of the Center is symp< 
thelic to the rest of the hospital complex, i 
whicli it Ls aitach(Hl above and below grade," 
exposes its intent, but fits in nicely with li 
rest of the campus." says Dennis Mika. proj(^ 
designer for OW P&P "The hospital is mult 
storied, so we emphasized the roof, becau; 
that's what people see looking down."

A circulation pattern designed for ea; 
wayfiiiding centers around a large receplh 
rotunda. .Adult and child areas branch ( 
from cither side along hallway.s that are d 
institutionalized with windows that look iti 
classrcKtms. The classrooms themselves a 
color-coded for kids who can't yet rea 
Wayfinding is further encouraged throu. 
inexpensive changes in flooring patlerr 
ceiling finishes and celling heights.

With an eye towards childrt'n's needs 1 
privacy, paitit^ularly in the cotuexi of the 
long, group-oriented world of day cai

“while kiiukTgartners got up 
to a lialf an hour at a time. ”

The adults arv older peo
ple who live with family 
members hut need dally 
supervision. Either their 
family members work or 
they simply need relief from 
care giving. "No matter how^ 
much we love our parents, 
the dutitw can Jx^-ome over- 
whelming." .Austin says. 
"Some of them are debilitat
ed physii’ally. needing walk
ers or w heelchairs to get 
around, othei-s are debilitat
ed mentaJiy—they’ve be
come forgetful, or have 
behavior problems."

Tliose Ix'havior problems 
can be mwlialed by the pres
ence of children, however, 
the Condel! staff has found, 
As .Austin has witnessed. 
"You get tile kids in the nxim. 
and all of a sudden, these 
seniors w ho normally have
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OWP&P desiwied num
erous nooks and cran
nies into the custom- 
built play structures 
installed in all the 
classrooms. Downs 
quickly cautions, how 
ever. "We’ve learned 
from experience not lo 
make spaces so small 
that teachers can’t 
reach the kids." To ex- 
empt the structures’ 
stairs and slides from 
regular building ctHies. 
eu('h structuix* was de
signed as a piece of 
movable equipment, 
fabricated outside and 
boiled to the floor. 

Though each struc
ture Is age-approprlatc to its classroom. 
OWP&l^ has inserted diamond-shaped w mdows 
for kids to see into the next room. “We hope 
\ounger kids will see older kids’ pla> structures 
and get excited about the coming year, w hen 
they’ll be playing in them," explains Downs. 
Cots for nai^ are ston'd easil> under the struc
tures. dispc^lling the tjpical da> care clutter.

have their nails done, or even receive help 
witli bathing. “It makes them feel good about 
themselves, and it. also relieves family mem
bers. who often have a dilTicult time getting 
them to a beauty salon regularly." .Austin 
believes,

Staff morale, which greatly affects the 
qualitj of day care, appears to be high so far. 
according to .Austin and an cxttmsive post- 
occupancy survey by ()\\ P&R The generous 
amount of storage space is one of the staff’s 
favorite features, as is the staff prep space 
and staff lounge. The fireplace, not surpris- 
ingl>, is loved by all. a space for rela.\ing that 
seems to draw staff and patients alike.

If the waiting list for new entrants is any 
indication. Condell has proved lo be a solid 
success. "Condell has become thf' place in 
town to have your kids or parents in day 
caiv." says .Austin. She also notes that llie 
hospital no longer has a nuj-se shoi*lage, and 
the physical therapist shoruige is mucii less 
(lire. (Hint, corporate America!)

With all the headlines about lonely, deso
late nursing homes and hectic, impersonal 
child care ccntei’s, the Condell concept and 
design seem to make brilliant, common 
sense. It’s no mystery to the youngest and 
oldest citizens in hibertyville. By joining 
forces, they ha\e created a tantalizing vision 
of an America where it is healthy to grow up. 
and to grow old,’-*''

iaring in colir Play 
tructures (oniosite. 
Dp) at Condell were 
ustom-desgned as 
lovable equipment 
ut is bolted to class- 
Dom flomt. The mulii- 
urpose gymnasium 
ipposite. bottom) is 
jrrounded by a soiari- 
m where everyone 
n exercise, even on 
liny days.

Project Summary: Condell Day Center for 
Intergeneratkmal Care

Location: Libertyville. IL. Total floor area: Isl 
floor. 25.000 sq. I'l.; basement. 21.000 sq. 
ft. Number of ftoors: 2. Total capacity: conference 
center. 200: children’s day care, 140; adult 
day care. 30. Wallcoverings: Knoll. Paint: Glid- 
den. Laminate: Kormica. Nevamar, Wilsonarl. 
Dry wall: U.S. Gypsum. Masonry; Iteldeii. Flooring; 
Armstrong. Permagraln. Carpel/carpet ille: 
Lees. Lowes. Area rugs: Lowes. Celling; Arm
strong. Chicago Metallic Grid. Lighting; Poul- 
son. Lightolier. Door hardware: Vale. Window 
frames: Pella. Window treatments: Slimshade. flaii- 
ings; Arrovyu, Buchlal. Solarium: United Skys. 
Play structures: Guynes Design Inc. Lounge seating: 
Kimball. Solarium seating: Shelby Williams. Other 
seating; Krueger. Upholstery; Gharleston. Atiahla 
.Architectural Textiles. Cafeteria/dining/conference 
tables; Falcon. Coftee and side tables; Kimball. Files 
and shelving: .Allsteel. Woodworking and cabinetmak- 
ing:Christensen Woodwork Inc. Washroom; 
McKinney-Parker. Elevators: Lakeland/Larsen. 
HVAC; Temptrol. Alrcon. Fire safety: Century 
Automatic Sprinkler Co. Plumbing fixtures: 
.Americati Standard. Hlkay. Client: Condell 
Medical Center. Architect and interior designer: 
O'Donnell Wicklund Pigozzi & Peterson 
Architects (OWP&P). Structural engineer; 
OWP&R Mechanical engineer W.C.W. Engineers. 
Electrical engineer Dickerson Engineering. Gener
al contractor: Camosy Inc. Landscaping: David 
McCallum & Assoc. Photographer. Barry RusUn 
l*hotograph>. Rona Talcott (portraiture).

The adult area con
tinues the home-like 
yet practical aesthetic. 
Wood floors, coaled 
with extra layers of 
acrylic for easy clean
up, add w-armth. as do 
wood ceilings and 
Incandescent lighting 
with sconces. Similarly, 
the abundant textiles 
are vinylized for e.asier 
care. A fireplace gives 
adults a place to sit 

quietly and socialize. 
And an Image Center 
lets seniors gel iheir 
hair washed and set.

I the outside (above), 
e Daycare Center's 
chftecture shovn its 
finity to the rest of 
e Condell hospital 
mplex. to which it is 
tached above and 
low grade, through 
ot detailing. Indoor, 
lether separate or 
jether (right), adults 
d kids are equally 
rt of the design, 
hoto by Rona 
Icon, Chicago)
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Beth Israel Hospital in Boston and Bright Horizons Children's Centers had the same big ideas 
for little people when they opened an on-site child care center, 

designed by Rothman Rothman Heineman Architects

By Jennifer Thiele



One feature that makes the Beth Israel 
Child Care Center distinctive is the gross 
motor play area (opposite), where chil
dren can take part in physical activity 
even when the weather prevents them 
from playing outside. Rothman Rothman 
Heineman has designed the space to look 
as much like out-trf-doors as possirie. The 
ramp creates interesl lor the children 
while it solves an elevation problem that 
results from adding on to existing space.

s there a day-care giver in th(^ house? 
Finding (juallty child care Is tlifficull 
enough for parents of reasonable 

means. It can be near!) impossible for lower- 
income families, who may want the same 
arivaniages for their children but lack ihe 
ability to pay for them. Making good child 
care affordable bj. encouraging employers to 
sponsor worksite ehild-care programs is the 
mission of Bright Horizons Children’s Cen
ters. One of Bright Horizons' recent clients is 
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston, wliere Roth
man Rothman Heineman Architects lias 
designed a center that proves Belh Israel's 
commitment to service extends far beyond 
the care it gives to its patients.

Beth Israel first recognized the need for 
on-slte child care for its employees in the 
early 19B0s. when a number of employers 
wttif l>eginning to e.xperimcnl witii the idea.

according to Maria Tanillo, director of human 
relmions operations al the hospital. After 
teaming up with several other leaching hospi
tals to share the costs of a neighborhood 
child care center for several years. Beth 
Israel started thinking s(^riously about adding 
its very own facility to its list of employee ser
vices in 1988. The formal proposal spelled 
out the main goal of the child care center: 
That it be availalhe to Beth Israel employees 
of all income levels, from physician down to 
administrative support.

•Around the sam<* lime, while many of t heir 
colleagues were making a killing on Wall 
Street, the husband arid wife team of Roger 
Brown and Linda Mason were pulling their 
Ivy League MB.As u> positi\e social use in 
founding Bright Horizons Cbildi'en’s Centers, 
a for-pi'ofit organization that designs and 
operates worksite child care centers for cor-

The Center was designed as a wide-open 
space (below) with clear visibilrty through
out to facilitate supervision and foster 
relationships between die children, their 
teachers and their environment. Visual 
familiarity with the 3.900-sq. ft. Center 
and its other occupants lessens anxiety 
when it comes time to transfer into the 
next age category. The sheer size ot the 
Center is bigger than most id the day-care 
sites the architects visited.



Details truly count in day care. 
Rottiman Rottiman Heineman 
was careful to bring the Beth 
Israel Child Care Cerr^ down 
to a scale that is comfortable 
lor children and enables them 
to be more independent 
Cheerful alcoves along an exte
rior wall deft) provide a more 
intimate [day area similar to a 
home, fr? the bathroom (below) 
kids have no bouble reaching 
sinks, but can't possibly get to 
storage raidts overhead.

r
s(j. fL. ()nc-stoi> addition and tiad lo be care- 

rull> (losiened around a sensiLlvc computer 
area directly below. “We were faced with a 
Ifij’r'TMJiinensionaJ di’siijn rhaJJ<*n<it' wJiert* our 
bi#j«esl constraint was that we wei’en’l in con
trol of the footprint." itralls Bntwn.

Between standards set by tlie slate office 
for child welfare. Brl«lu Horizons' own. ver> 
specific ideas about how a child care center 
should be desiHiied and Bctfi Israel s well- 
established facilit> slandtu'ds. Martha Rothman 
of Rol liman Rotliman Heineman was j“iven 
(|uile a few parameters. But there was still 
r<mm for lots of cieativitj. "We iisuall> chal- 
len^*e an architect lo cie- 
ate an inlereslin« space 
without violatingan^ of 
the norms." explains 
Bn)wn. .\lso, the Hospital 
was conceniwl with maxi
mizing' space lo acconi- 
imKlate as many cliildtvn 
as possible for its consid- 
(Table staff.

Bri[.;lit Horizons’ phys
ical reriuiremenls called 
for openness and clear 
visibilitN to facilitate the 
su|MTvision of children: a 
jjmss motor play aix*a for 
moi-e active pla>: ati 0{x*n 
kilclien that could serve 
as a natural focal point, 
just like in the home: sep
arate sleep areas for 
infants that would also 
afford privacy to nursing 
motiH'cs. a fix'uhy lojiii4,*e 
lo address the plarininft 
needs of leacliers: and a 
Iiareiii. reception area 
where ailults can also feel 
comfortable. More sub
jective ixTommendations 
included a warm, rt'sklen- 
lial almospluTC: brifiht- 
ness l)as<‘(l on natural

porations, liospil als and I’cal estate develop
ers In the \oitlieasl. “We had orieinally dis
counted usiii^i a for-profit oryanizalimi lo 
manage ifie child care center," says Tarullo. 
"But that chatified when we met Bripht Hori
zons. We re very much on the same philo
sophical waveleiifilli in terms of w hat wecon- 
sklerqualily child care."

A.S one (»flJ<»sfon’s premier iiospitals. fk'lh 
Israel lias developed a primary can* nin sinj' 
system based tm one-oii-oiie relalionsliips 
between staff and patients. To establish con
sistency, minimize confusion and hasten the 
healing pnn'ess. each patient receives care 
from the same nui'se on each shift, a system 
that also improves comiminicutioii about a 
patient’s condition between the hospital and 
family menilH'i's.

Bright Horizons applies a similar service 
philosi>phy to child niix’, en('<iiiraftin« familiar 
relationships lietween each child and a U^ach- 
er. so the chlldr«‘n experienc’e a sense of con
tinuity and parents have a sjXTinc contact lo 
talk lo alxmt their child’s iu‘eds and develop
ment. “Our w lutle appr-imeh to child care is 
very much in sync with Beth Israel's 
approach to pitlient care." notes Brown. "Vs a 
patient yon have cert<un rights and as a family 
you have a ri{jht lo lots (»f information. Simi
larly. we Ix’lieve in pareni iiivolvemeju.'

Ilaviiifi secutx'd Brii>iu Horizons as a pail- 
iier. Beth Israel liiriied its attention to the 
other issues involved with building a child- 
rare center that would lx* (‘xclusive to the 
Hospital’s employees, iruiudin#; where to 
obtain the money and where the Hospital 
could find space. “The hi««er issue," recalls 
Tarullo. "was fin(lini» the space."

•\ fnistralin^'. two-year seairh eliniinaled 
one possible site alter anollier, until Belli 
Israel. Bri^it I forizons and Rothman Rolhman 
Heineman ,\rcliilects. which hud worked 
extensively with the Hospital on many of its 
other facilities. s<Tlled on the Libby Building, 
which houses administrative and computer 
center oITices lor lit'iii l.srael, I'iie site was not 
ideal by any tneans—it w(nild ixxjuirca 5.8(H)-
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liSlH and the ifino\ative use of arti
ficial lighting; and a space that 
would be of interest to both chil- 
dfX'n and teachers.

Since the Center would have 
to accommodate 33 infants, -II 
t()ddlers and 40 pre-sclujolers.
Rothman Rothman Heineman 
was faced w ith the need to effec
tively separate each age group 
without obstructing clear views 
throughout the space. "We 
agreed w ith the idea of complete 
i isibiliiN and used a theme of res- 
dential windows and an exterior 
louse image." explains Rothman.
>()w height walls and walls w itli 
vindows separate activity areas 
md age groups.

Judy Kilgore, director of the 
ieth Israel Child Care Center, 
ibserves that the openness not only helps 
eachers supervise children, it has a posi- 
ive influence on relationships within the 
>nter. "The most important thing is nur- 
uring the children, so there is a real need 
or a space to make relationships betwren 
idults and children possible." she says. 
The openness allows for more interaction
0 happen." It also encourages children to 
levelop relationships with each other, kil- 
*ore adds. .\nd visual familiarity with the 
ihole Center and its occupants lessens 
inxiety when it comes time for childrtm to 
ransfer into the next age category.

The sheer size of the 3,f)00-sq. ft. CeiiK'r. 
dilch Rothman indicates is bigger than most 
if the sites she visited in preparation for llie 
icoject. made it all the more inipoitanl to keep 
idividual elements within the space on a 
omfortablv small scale for Us tiny clients, 
'urnishings. bathrooms, countertops and 
torage bins are accordingly staked down to 
ize. "This has a way of enhancing sell- 
slccm. because it eriabk*s children to help 
nd do for Uiemselves," nou^ Kilgore.

To provide further contrast to the open 
reas, Rothman Rothman Heineman also 
esigned the floor 
Ian with alcoves 
long one exterior 
all. “The bays bring 
ow n the scale for a 
i(nt‘ intimate space." 
ays Rothman, who 
dd(?d creative touch- 
s like wallpaper 
ainUxl with clouds on 
le ceiling of each ba^
) sjjfirk young imagi- 
allons. The alcoves 
inction as learning 
miei's that are indi- 
dually-lhemed to 
Tsent children with 
choice of activities.
Ihild care is not so 
uch an Issue of con-
01 as allow ing chil- 
vn to be Interested
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In man\ diffeivnt things so thev 're 
continuously engaged." says Kiigo- 
tx\ 'if they're engaged, the issue of 
discipline is not as piY*ssing."

One of the most distinctive 
features of the Beth Israel Child 
Care Center, acoonling to Roih- 
man. is the gross tnolor play area 
thal provides a place for physical 
acHvily with a wall of windows to 
let in natural light—especially 
important w hen inclement weath
er prevents the children from 
using the center s 8.t)00-sq. ft. 
ould<ior play area. Taking a cue 
from the indoor/outdoor associa
tion. Rothman Rothman Heine
man designed Hie gross motor 
pla> area to simulate a New Eng
land town, wnil can ed-out wood
en landscape panels, streeliighls, 

a white picket fence and an iiiKTlor wall that 
looks like the exterior of a house.

“It's a wonderful child care center." 
enttiuses Tamllo. “and one of the lx*sl things 
we've ever done for our employees." Most 
imporlantlj. its prorated fee schedule does 
not discriminate against lower-income 
employees wlut may need child care the 
most. “Tlie subsidies have allowed us to 
achieve divei'sificalion." she continues. "Kids 
don't carr> armind the same kind of preju
dices adults do. ill the Center are mixed 
raciall>. economically and etlini(uilly."

If only life could mimic child care. All of us 
would Ik* continuously engaged in doing the 
constructive work and play of society—and 
society would have as bright a future as the 
chiUli'eii of B<‘th Israel.

A plaster frieze with hand
prints and footprints of the 
Beth Israel Child Care 
Center's first class (above) 
intrigues curious children. 
Like many other elements, it 
was placed within a child's 
reach to encourage exami
nation and exploration.

Project Summary: Beth Israel Hospital Child Care Center

Location: Boston. MA. Total floor area: 3,H(H) sq. ft. 
new construction. 3.900 sq. ft . renovated 
space. 8.000 sq. ft. outdoor play jirea, No. of 
floors: I. Student capacity: 40 pre-sehoolers, 41 
toddlers. 33 Infants. Total cost: $1.8 million. 
Cost/sq. ft.: $185.57. Wallcoverings: Waverly. 
Scluimadier. Paint Polomyx. Oalil'ornia Prod
ucts. Laminate: Nevamar. Orywall: Alliance Wall. 
Masonry; American Olean. Flooring: \rmstn)ng. 
Carpel/carpet tile: Lees Commercial Carpet. 
Parkwood. Ceiling: Celolex, Doim Corp. Doors: 
Weyerhaeuser. Door hardware: Schlage. Window 
frames: Marmel. Window treatments: l,evolor. Vinyl 
base: VPl. Countertops: DuPont Corian. Chadren's 
furniture: J.L. Haininet Co. Architectural woodwork
ing/cabinetmaking: National Door. HVAC: Carrier. 
Plumbing fixtures: Chicago Faucet. Kohler. KIkay. 
Client: Beth Israel Hospital. Architect: Rothman 
Kotliman Heineinaji Arcliilects Inc. Interior 
design consultant: Lloy Mack .Associates Inc. 
Structural engineen Souza True and Partners Inc. 
Mechanical/electrical engineer: Thompson Coiisut- 
Uinls Inc. Ptumbing/fire protection engineer: Robert 
W. Sullivan Inc. Landscape architect: Carol R, 
Johnson & Associates. General contractor/con
struction manager: Jackson Construction Co. Pho
tographer Steve Rosenthal.
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A-1 Choice Kids&o

The United States Department of Agriculture in Washington, D.C. now boasts a 
Child Development Center by Einhorn Yaffee Prescott where kids will never spoil

By Amy Milshtein

l£t ttie sun shine in: As the ChHd 
Development Center is housed in a 

below^de space, real Mindows were 
out of the question. Gnhom Yaffee 

Prescott answered with internal windows 
as seen in the "twos" area (opposite). 

Not only do (hey allow light to pass into 
the deep space, they lacilitate observa

tion between rooms.
Re^ster, so all worit had lo go through a strict 
and extensive approval system.

Despite all the problems. Einhorn Yaffee 
Prescott and the USDA team turned an unfor
giving spot into an award-winning oasis for 
kids. The Child Development Center accepts 
youngsters from infants to preschool. A max
imum capacity of 88 kids are divided by age 
into four groups: newborns, toddlers, the 
“twos" (ages 1.5-3.) and preschoolere (ages 
4-5). Each group h^ its own staff and desig
nated area. Einhorn Yaffee Prescott also

hey Inspect our meat, check our eggs 
and guarantee our milk, but who's 
watching their kids? Working for the 

United States Department of Agriculture Is a 
demanding |ob. But it is even harder for par
ents who must search for appropriate, 
affordable day care. With this in mind, the 
USDA. following in the footsteps of most 
other government agencies, decided to pro
vide some 10.(K)0 Washington. D.C. employ
ees with on-slle day care and charged Ein- 
hom Yaffee Prescott to design it.

As nothing happens 
in the nation's capital 
without a committee to 
study It. the first order 
of business was to set 
up the USDA Child Care 
Task Force, With em
ployees clamoring for 
day care for the last 10 
years or so. the Task 
Force determined in 
1989 that on-site child 
care was both necessary 
and viable. Next came 
finding a spot.

After an exhaustive 
search, the USD.^ se
cured space In the Audi
tor's Building of 1879, 
located right on Wash
ington's historic Mall.
While the USD.\ was 
giad to have it. the 
10.000-sq. ft. space 
posed two problems.
First, it was below grade, 
with no windows and a 
low ceiling crowded with 
a maze of ductwoilt and 
plumbing. Second, the 
Romantic Revival build
ing is an Historic Land
mark on the National
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Einhoni Yaffee Prescott took a straight' 
forward approach to the less-than-ideal- 
ceding within the Center's 19th-century 

structure (below) in Washington, D.C. 
“Adults are offended by a low. crowded 
ceiling,'' believes Jim Duniavey, design 

principal at Gnhom Yaffee Prescott. “But 
the kids are just fascinated by 1”





groups of 10. making them easier lo watch 
and manage. A haJf-helghl wall separates tin* 
groups, allowing one care giver to keep an

designed an outdoor play spare that all the 
groups share.

Infants and toddlers are clustered on the 
same side of the Center. The infanl room 
includes a feeding area, a more prhate nurs
ing area where visiting moms can squeezt^ in 
some quality lime, and a bottle warming 
room along v\1th the cribs. "While safely was 
paramount through out the Center, it was 
especially Jmportam in the infanl room.s." 
remembers Jim Dunlavey. design principal at

Mall rats that make parents proud
eye on iiotli stH:tions if need be. Wet and dry 
play areas an.^ provided.

A quick u alk through the hallway, which 
passes by the catering kitchen, leads lo the 
"twos’ and pre-schcKtl area. These rambunc
tious chargea rate a little more space than 
their younger care-mates. Each group is 
again divided into subgroups (as codes 
demand), but this lime full-height partitions 
are used to keep the decibels down. The kids 
gel their own cubbies along with copious 
amounts of group storage space for their 
many toys and games.

Einhom Yiaffee Prescott’s inventive design 
resonates throughout the entire Center, no 
matter what space you're in. “Turning thij 
deep. dark, crowded space into a cheerful, 
productive environment posed a great chal
lenge," admits Haren Dhokal. architect, facil
ities management division, office of opera
tions for the USDA. ’lb convert the space, tht 
architects decided to “bring the outside in."

Columns conseijutmtly have become tree? 
with branches that reach up to the cloud' 
painted ceiling. A picket fence hides the cabi 
net that contains the fan cooling unit. Bok 
Crf^ola colors keep energy high.

Internal windows, some dressed will 
shutters and others that actually open, con 
linue the outdoor theme. .Along with bringinii 
more light into the dark spaces, they allov 
observation between rooms. But what to d( 
with the crowded ceiling? "We didn’t cand; 
coal it." says Dunlavey. “We left it as it is 
While it may offend adults, the kids arc fasci 
naied by It.’

Thimgli Kinhorn YafTee Prescott has sue 
ceeded in bringltig the outdoors into the cen 
ter, nothing can take the place of real fresh ai 
and sunshin(^ .An outdoor play area had to b 
built, Being the only playground on the Ma 
has its advanlag(^s and disadvantages, how 
ever. “The kids can take trips to all the dost 
by museums and events.’ says Dhokai. “The 
play under the shadow of the Washingto 
Monument."

The difficult part, though, is that an 
structure on live Mall must meet strict code 
set by the powerful Kine .Arts Commissior 
Fbr inslatice, day caix^ codes dictate that a f 
ft. fence must circle the playground. But th 
Commission wouldn’t allow just any fence.

"We researched the Auditor’s Buildin 
and found dt^lgn drawings and a photo, circ 
1920. that included a wrought-iron fence 
tdls Waller Aughenbaugh. chief of englneei 
ing branch, farilliies management divisioi 
office of operations. USD,A. “We replicate 
that fence and satisfied everyone." Salisfyir 
everyone, in fact, was no easy task for th 
government job.

Not only did Washington's v arious hLstor 
prt'servafion gniups have a say in this projec

Einhorn Yaffec Prescott. "This room is fire 
rated to take an <«plnsion." The area also has 
its OW7] exhaust sysM^m. Wired glass allows 
looking but guaranU*es no touching.

New born care is highly labor intensive, 
and thus highly expensive, llic service costs 
S140 a week and there is a wailing list for one 
of the 11 spaces available. Once the kids 
start walking, they graduaU^ lo the toddlers’ 
area. From here on to preschool the cost is 
$105 a week, and any open spaces can be 
used by Washington. D.C. residents if no 
USDA employees want them.

The 20 toddlers are divided into two

The pictet fence found in the pre
school area (above) prodaims 
the outdoor theme at the (>ild 

Development Center, vriiile hiding 
a cabinet that contains a fan 

cooling unit Elsewhere, cokitrais 
have become trees with branches 

that reach up to the doud-paint- 
ed ceiling, and bold Crayola col
ors help the Center to transcend 

Ns below-grade setting.
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but the General Services Administration 
(GSA), also known as the biijgest landlord In 
the world, had to be heeded. ‘Design meetings 
included around 25 people." Dunlave> recalls. 
Still, the project was completed on time and 
on budget, even though both were tight.

Fortunately, nobody’s efforts were unre
warded. Along with happy children and 
ix^lieved parents, the Child Development Cen
ter has received a GSA design award for 
1992, The jury cited the creative way the 
designers turned a than ideal space into 
a pleasing, sensitive (Center,

USDA. you’ve earned your Grade A.

Summary; USDA Child Oevelopment CerttBr

jocatioit Washington. D.G. Total floor area; 10.000 
jq. ft. + 5.000 sq. ft. play yard. Mo. of floor?-. \. 
‘otal child capacity: 88. Cost per sq.ft.;$100. Paint: 
A>lomyx. Benjamin Moort^. laminate: Wllsonajl. 
)ry wall: US Gypsum. Flooring; American Olean. 
Armstrong. Carpet/carpet tile: Lees. Carpet fib^ man* 
ladurer DuPont. CwKng; .Armstrong. Maharam 
fahric). lightmg: Illumination Concepts & Engi- 
leering. Door hardware: Yale, Hewl. Window treat- 
wnts: GE Lexan. HVAC: McQuay. Bell Gossett, 
lumbing fixtures: American Standard. Client Unit- 
id States Department of .Agriculture. General 
lerviccs Administration. Desgnw: Elnhom Yaf- 
ee Prescott: Joe Reid. ALA. partner-ln-charge:

Safety comes first through
out the desigtt of the ChM 
Development Center. One 

example is the use of 
lipped shelves found in the 

toddler area Qeft). The half
height door facilitates 

observation while dividing 
the children into more 

manageable groups.

MIPS Dunlavey. design principal; .AILxanne 
Donoogh, production architect. ChMcare 

tant lYled & Scher. Landscape architect; Stephen- 
n & Good. Structural engineer-. McMullan & 
sociates. Mechanical, electrical and plumbing engi- 
ir; Summer Consultants. General corrtractor-. 
rkman Barbee. Photographer; Walter Smaliing.

ron-
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Where Daddy Works
Parents employed by Bankers Trust never have to fret over day care’s little emergencies, 
thanks to The Children’s Place at Harborside in Jersey City, N.J., designed by ADD Inc.

By Amy Milshtnn

To combat the site's lack of win
dows. the designers of Children's 
Place at Harborside, m Jersey 
City. N J„ created a 'town green." 
complete with lush grass-colored 
carpet and outbuildings. The yti- 
)ow dapboard bouse (above) 
serves as an infant sleeping area.

drtm's PUu'c al Harborside. di*si«iu’d b> \l)l) 
Jnr. and jii.sl op^‘nrd al the Bank's .lr’rsr>'
N.J.. branch, is one such place

The advantafics of a stTvice like this an* 
oinious; If working parents miss b«*i\vr*en five 
and se\ en days a year because of child care 
problems, on-siie emiTKency day care can 
cut down on lateness and absenteeism. On- 
sit(* service also builds mist and loyally, not 
to mention iiiuifie. "VVe lia\ e defined an inllia- 
llve lo beeome a alobal employer of choice,"

0 you gel Marlin Luther King Day off? 
How about Ctjlumbus Day? Whether you 
do or don't, chances are your children 

will be home for tlic*se holidays. If you have to 
work, who will watch them? .And who minds 
ihem when the nanny or au pair is sick? Find
ing satlsfaeiory day care is hat'd enougii w ith- 
out worrying over who will pineh-hit in an 
emergency. Savv> private companies like 
Bankets Ti’ust are coming to the rescue with 
on-.sile emergency day care centers. The Clill-

^2 eontmct peiibn
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a\ s Jeannine Woodward, Bankers Trust pro- 
cci manager. The Children's Place helps 
ecruit and retain valued employees, brings 
nnrale up and proves a long-term commit- 
nent to staff.

Of course. Bankers Trust, a $64-billion 
1991 assets) worldwide commercial bank, is 
ot In the day care business, nor does It want

never know the exact number or ages of kids 
we will get on any given day."

The Children’s Place can handle 12 children 
at once, ages six weeks to 12 years. Right now. 
it averages five kids a day. A full-time staff of 
four, including a director, runs the center. As 
usage picks up. a fifth person will be hired. A 
nominal fee of $10 per day per family—not per

Luring youngsters with the right bait
;) be. While it owns the Harborside location, 
entrusts day-to-day management to Chil- 

rcn First Inc. Children First builds and staffs 
10 center, sets guidelines and maintains a 
larketlng program.

Because The Children’s Place provides 
morgenn, rather than regular day care, it is 
Dvorned by different codes. Less square 
lotage per child is allowed, for example. 'The 
)llgatory outdoor play space is not mandato- 

.\nd while children must still be divided 
to age groups, the lines are somewhat fuzzy. 

-Flexibility is most Important when deslgn- 
g an emergency center." states Rosemary 
mdano, president of Children First Inc.'We

child—is charged for a service that Jordano 
estimates is worth about $65.

A loose set of guidelines prevents parenLs 
from abusing the service. Each child can 
attend the center 20 times a year and no more 
than five consecutive days In a row. But The 
Children’s Place works to accommodate such 
special circumstances as illness in the family.

The Jersey City site posed many design 
problems. Set on the first floor of a ware
house. the space is small at 1.200 sq. ft. ver
sus the usual 2.000. windowless, and so tall it 
dwarfs adults. “We hated the site at first,” 
admits Larry Grossman, senior associate at 
.ADD Inc. “But we had to make It work."

Tlie outbuildings for Children’s 
Place at Harborside downsize the 
site's overwhelming ceiling 
height in its otherwise compact, 
1,200-SQ. ft. space, and makes it 
more child-friendly. The lilac 
townhouse (below) also makes a 
great director's office.



The play area, complete with 
loft Oeft) gives kids a place to 
blow on some steam. Getting 
Bankers Tnst to approve the 
fadlity's color scheme proved a 
challenge. Being unused to 
bright hues, the Bank was 
remincted by M)D Inc. that cor
porate gray and mauve 
wouldn't be appropriate.

As children get older their need 
fer autonomy should be worked 
into the design. ADD Inc. 
answered this requirement in 
Childrsn's Place at Harborside 
with child-height storage 
shelves (below) where kids can 
get their own toys, and put 
them away when they're done.

,\nd that 's what evenone did. To turn the 
hifih ceiling into an assc;t. (Jn)ssman created 

“town green" complete with two buildings. 
.\ yellow (iapboaixl house serves as an infant 
sleeping room, while a lilac town house 
encloses the director’s office. Not only do the 
buildings bring the scale down, they also pro
vide a wall for windows, furthering the out
door efft'ct.

Grossman’s ingenious lighting design 
keeps occupants from noticing the lack of 
sun. while adding to the center's much need
ed flexibility. A mix of wall sconces, track 
lighting, pendant fixtures and dimmers 
allows the facility to support multiple func
tions. For Instance, by dimming a switch, any 
aa*a bteomi's a nap room.

For all the flexibility, some nwms arx' used 
for distinct activities, and are designed 
accordingly. A bubble-gum pink nursing room 
offers an appropriately soft, inviting space, 
while the gross motor skills room is a 
brighter color to inject excitement. Getting 
Bankers Trust to approve the color scheme 
proved unexpectedly challenging. "They 
weren’t used to seeing such hues." remem
bers Grossman. "I had to keep reminding 
them that corporate gray and mauve 
wouldn’t bi* appropriate."

To impost^ order on the small space. ,-\DD 
used built-ins as much as possible. The 
design firm also incorporated a Velcro® wall

a
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that allows slafT lo diange thernod art tn^u- 
larly. “The eoater has to b<^ more; than cos
metically pleasing," says Jordano. “It’s all 
part of making it cliild-frkiridly as opposed to 
adult-frierjdJy."

One way the d(\sign plcastis both pani(\s 
and e^ises st^paration anxiety can be sexm at 
the reception desk. When Jordano wanted 
an element that would engage the childixm 
while their parents filled out forms. Gross- 
man came up with an aquarium. Children 
are immediately drawn to it. and feel less 
apprehensive when their parents le^ve. 'Ihe 
fish tank has been so successful that others 
are being insUdled in Childnm First Inc. cen
ters elsc^when^.

As ADD. Inc. designs its fifth center for 
(’children First, Grossman admits that he is 
bencfltting from special help. “My personal. 
iri-hoUvSe consulumt. my daughter, loves the 
centers." he says. “She never wants to 
leave.” Hopefully more and more parents will 
have such problems as the day care issue 
heats up. Taking the time lo build and oper
ate a center like The Childrtm’s Place is one 
break that the nation’s busincsst^s. families 
and children surely di^erve.V^'

I I

0
I

m
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Project Summary; TTie Chydren's Place at HartxKSde
Keeping things in chUren's per
spective was impmtant in 
Children's Place at Harterside, 
even in the kitchen (below).
ADD Inc. has included a cMd* 
scaled sink that lets kids help 
with the washing 19-and 
makes participation as natural 
for them as it is for adults.

Location: Jersey City. NJ. Floor area; 1,600 sq. ft. 
Child capacity: 15. Wallcoverings: J.M. Lynne. Paint: 
Benjamin Moore. Laminate: Wilsonart. Drywall: 
U.S. Gypsum. Rooting; Armstrong. Carpet J&J 
Colors 11. Carpel Tile: Collins 8k Aikman. Ceifing: 
Celotex. Celetone. Lighting.- Visa. Staff. 
Progress. Windows: Marvin. CSent: Bankers Trust 
Company. Architect/interior designer: ADD Inc. 
.Architects. Mechanical/electrical engineers: Jaros 
Baum & Bolles Consulting Engineers. General 
contractor James G. Kenner^ & Co. Inc. Photopa* 
pher Rosanna G. Llebman.
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Oh Say, Can Yon See?
Designers are looking through architectural glass-and seeing a world like no other

By Rofivr Yec

The glass artist iti architecture 
and interior design can be seen in 
such recent works as the skylight 
by David Wilson in the Ives Public 
Library (far left). New Haven. 
Conn., designed by Cass Gilbert 
restored by Hardy Holzman 
Pfeiffer Associates and pho
tographed by Richard Walker; 
windows (left) by J. Gorsuch 
Collins in the State of Colorado 
Legislative Services Building. 
Denver, designed by Pahl, F^hl & 
Paid; and a wail of cast glass 
block assembled as a maquette 
(below) by Paul Housberg for The 
Dreylus Corporation, New York, 
designed by Swanke Hayden 
Connell Architects.

then a pixifessorofnrt at the University ofWis- 
eoMsiii. and a small ^roup of fellow artists 
d<*velr>|.M‘(l a low-mellin^i-teinperature glass 
and a errmpaol furnarc to enable individual 
aitists to blow glass in privalr’ sliirlios. fixx'ing 
glass-tnaking frxmi the facUrry for Uie first time 
since Pharaonic h]gy|)t . \Miat has Irafipt'iuxl to

ong before such virtually transpar(“iil 
structures appeared on our landscape as 
the Knlranee Pyramid to the Louvre in 

Paris, dcslgiuxl by l.M. Wi in 1981-11)89. the 
(larden Grove Gommunity Church in Gardt'ii 
Grove. Galif.. desigiu'd by Philip Johnson & 
John Burgee Architects in 1978-1980. the 
geodesic dome of Buckminster hXiller for llie 
United States Pavilion at the 1970 World s 
Fair, FApo '70. in Osaka, or even lh(' prophet
ic ('rystal I’alace in Sydenham. U.K.. designiKl 
by Jost'ph I’axton in 18,'ll. humanity had beern 
captivated by the iran.sforming ijualities of 
glass—enclosing us in a space of our own 
definition without ciiLting off natural light or i 
views of the world b(?yond. Abb<H SugtT. w ise I 
comistlor to the kings of LVance. realized the | 

power of glass wlien he lined the choir of the 
.Abbey of St. Denis near Ptiris witli stained 
glass w'indows in 1140-1114. and conjun^d an 
ethereal vision of heaven on earth. Today, a 
flowering of creativity among American ] 
artists, fabricators and distributors of art j 
glass windows and architectural glass is 
bringing forth exciting ways to enrich the 
interiors of commercial and inslitullonal 
clients, often at surprisingly reasonable 
cost—If architects and interior designers 
understand how to wark with them.

.America’s cun\'m lenais-simce in art glass 
traces back to 1982. whmi Harvey Liltlelon.
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For the designer who is 
challenged by the possibili
ties of designing with ardii* 
tectural glass, there are 
Formete^^ glass panels, 
hand-made by Leucos, 
shown in the conference 
room (righO at Cy Mann 
International, New York.

Klass in iht’ hiuuls of contomporaiy aitisi.s (wr- 
allcls similar occurroncos in oUkt media. 
TtumcU many artists have ehosen U» exploit 
iilass Tor its iradilional pro|K!rlR‘S by hlowinjj 
and caslinii. others, inelnding such leadiny 
artists in {jlass as IJllleton. Dale Ciiihttly. Jon 
Kuirn and Michael (ilaney, prx^fer to bring out 
new and unexprTted qiialilics thrtrugli such 
twhnk|ut*s as culling, (jolishing. Iay(‘ting, ekx- 
troplatingwilh mttal and firing with wianul 

Where once th(' glass industry dn'arned of 
making pt^rfectly flat siMvts. a goal now rmi-

niay fear, ilu^se aitists geiw;rally like working 
with speeific arehiteelural elements in mind 
as they en’att' th{‘ir own work, ‘In my experi
ence working with architects and clients.” 
nob's I’anI llouslKTg, an artist in I^vldence. 
K.I.. "I've Irk'd hani to overrxime any pt^rcep- 
lion Ural artists art^ iriiscible. eccentric, paint- 
spatlered prima donnas. I’ve learntxJ the jar
gon of architeels. 1 understand blueprints. 1 
appitfiale the importance of scheduling."

Integrating a work of art glass within a 
spcTific site is n<r less crucial for tlK' artist as 
it is for the arehitr^ct or interior designer. 
Tims, artists want to respond directly to the 
site, tlu' designer and frequently, the client as 
w (‘ll. “I want In cnnlribuU' U) a project." says 
J. Gorsucti Collins, an artist in Lakewood. 
Colo. "Architectural glass should be more 
than band-aid an. If 1 pariicipaU^ e.ariy in the 
(le\elopriH'nt prxKrss. the arcliitett. the inte
rior dcisigner. tlie client and I can influence 
each rrlher," Collins likes to start her projects 
by cotwet’sing wit h archhcicls and clients to 
determine w hat has already been decided 
about forms, dimensions, materials and 
other design variables. She readily offers to 
educate designers about how stained glass 
w indows are ma<lc, and how they can be 
iiicon)orat(ul inb> works of arehiu^cturc.

Design development, specification and 
installatimi can take a iiumlx'r of diredions. ‘I 
srarl with seak' drawings." explains IXivId Wil
son. an atlisi in Soutli Mew' Berlin. N.Y. "FYoin 
Ihem 1 develop models that can be used for 
study by llie an-hlU'cl or the inU'rior draigner. 
as \v(il as llie clitmi." 'lb construct thew^ mod
els. Wilsoti might turn to such metliods as 
applying colored films or marking inks to

Through the architectural looking glass a world unseen?
tine;ty aehievc'd hy floating in(tlten glass atop 
molU'n lead, today's artists ofU'n cansi' glass 
to metamorphose—so as to app«’ar opaque, 
textured, layered, nietallie. crystalline or 
even fi'actmx'd. Liltk'ton. for exampk'. encas
es gathers of molten colored glass witliiti 
m(U'C molten eoloix’d glass, which he siie«>s 
and polishes when everything c(K)Is. (ihihiily. 
esb'cmixl for his Ux hnieal mastery , can make 
very large, extremely thin glass forms that 
are rich in color and figuration. And Kuhn 
gives his glass vessels lough, weathered 
e.xU’riors that he eoiitrasls with slw^k. s(msu- 
ous inner surfaces, w bile Glancy cuts deep 
facets into opaque glass surfaces, atid iiigli- 
lightsdeUnis in elmroplaled copper

Though today s sources of art glass w in- 
dows and architectural glass do not exfH'el 
the design rommunity to know how they pn>- 
djic{' llM'ir materials, they (xmsistenlly ask to 
Ix' imiuded in the creative |)i'oe(«s as eatiy as 
the conceptual design pitase. Contrary Vo 
whal many aix'hilerls and Interior designei's
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Though most examples of arl ^ilass windows 
amt arehiteciiiral glass ar(‘ used in interior 
spares. exU^rior insuillations are also routine, 
with or witliout proU'cUve glass shealliiiig. As 
for costs and scheduling, these var> greatly 
with the construction of the glass windows and 
the physical nature of the glass il.st‘lf.

acrylic sheta. In scune insUinctrs. lu^ even ct)ii- 
struels a full-scale mock-up using actual 
glass samples so that clients truly under
stand what they are getting. Only w hen the 
designer and the client explicitly approve the 
design Wilson has proposed does actual fah- 
rlcalion of the art glass window com
monly following his own specifications and 
othtT contract documents.

hbr architects and InU'rior designt^rs cagcT 
to expiTinieni directly with specially glass in 
window designs of their own. they can conlad 
sources of Utis malerial to learn what forms, 
colors and dimensions are available f(jr this 
puipost'. One of the leading distrilnilors in the 
businm, S.A. Bendhihm (k).. based in I’assaic.
N.J,. sUK:ks some l.ri(K) diffeixmt stykw of pair 
teriK'd and textured glass that art? machinc^- 
madt‘ or hand-made in laminated or tempc;R*d 
forms, drawn from glass makers around the 
world. “We enjoy working with designers. “ 
says Robert Jayson, president of Bendhelm.
"and can supply samples, technical support 
and even erxate custom pnKiucts fortfiem."

As an artist with an extensive technical 
background in pigments and dyes, (Claudio 
Cesar, president of Cesar Color Inc., in 
Burlingame. Calif.. invenU^d ConlraVision® 
and (>hroinaFusion® in c»H)perati<ni with 
DuPont to allow dc^slgners to imprint imagiu’y 
of their own design in glass. ContraVisioii 
employs a palent(5d dot matrix gj'aphic for
mat to create a design on a thermoplastic 
interlayer between sheets of glass that is 
oplk ally trmisparxvii when viewed from one 
side and opaque on the other. By contrast.
ChromaP'usion reproduces images in a wide 
range of color, graphics and texture on the 
thermoplastic inUTlayer ttmt can manipulate 
light on (Miller side. "I would like to S(Mi archi
tects act more liki^ artists,' dciclaix^s Cesar,
"and I believe glass is a media Uiey can use to 
express ttwrir own voictw."

Yet anollKM' tanUilizing way to use archiUx’- 
tural glass Is offenxl through U^ucos USA. Iik’., 
in Kdisoii, N.J.. the American arm of a 
renowned glass maker headquartered in 
Scorze. lUily. Ueucos has engaged ihe talents 
of IhrfM^ Vemuian arehilecks, Roberto f^mio.
Kenato Toso and Noll Massari, to design 
Kormelle" hand-made glass panels, which 
offer distinctive colons. abstPfict patterns and a 
range of UixUirxis of dear and coloix^d glass in 
squares, rectangk^s, iriangltMi and ciixies of 
varying dimensions for designers to frame in 
windows, dooi’s. walls and ceilings. "Making 
glass as Ueucos does is like conducting an 
onJicstra." says ilosic Anthony, (^xtx'utivi^ vicx^ 
prc^sidenl of Ueucos USA. “WorkiMS r’esponsi- 
ble for different colors of glass run about 
quii’kly in n«ponse to orders ft'om the masUT.
When Um^ miLsU^r cuts off the glass at the right inc.. 86 / Hinckley Road, liurlinfiame. CA 
moment, oilier worters with spatuhis .smiwiUi 
ihe surface to tlM^ netxled consistency;’

Dimensions, weight and installalkm di^lail- 
kig vary witli eat'h source, of course*, so ar(;lii- 
Uets and inwrior designers are advised to pro- 
vid(^ information about the particulars of IhtMr 
projects for the artisLs and others to evaluate.

Why does a building material that dates 
back to ancient Rgy pt show such surprising 
vigor in the hands of artists and designers 
today? Perhaps the ability to st'e the world 
anew through architectural glass is whal 
attracts us, Our reui motives—like the glass 
its(;lf—may never Ik* wholly transpiiivnt.

ChromaFuston glass (top) by 
Cesar Color, appearing here as 
a checkerboard within the 
glass, permanently fuses the 
desqner's own color and pat
tern. ContraVision glass 
(above) by Cesar Color 
tmprirTts the designer’s color 
and pattern as an optically 
opaque image when seen from 
one side that becomes trans
parent on the other.

Contract Desifin wishes to thank the fol- 
lowing sources of mformatioii: SA. Rendheim 
Co.. 61 Willett Stcf'et. Passaic. NJ 07055. tel. 
(201) 471-1733:,/. Corsuch Collins Architec
tural Class.. 8283 West flifl'Cane, Lakewood. 
CO 80227. lei. (303) 085-8081: Cesar Color

94010. tel. (415) 259-9700: Paul llousberg 
An’hitectural Glas.s. 59 Tingley Siref‘1. Pmvi- 
dence. Rl 02903. tel. (401) 831-4880: Leucos 
US.A. Inc.. TO Campu.s Plaxa fl. Kdi.^on. N.l 
08837. tel. (908) 225-0010: David Wil.son 
Design. RD 2. Box 121 A. South \cw Berlin, 
m 13843. tel. (607) 334-3015.
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The Design Firm as Corporafien
Financial difficulties are leading many design firms to consider incorporation, 

but there are other compelling reasons in the 1990s

By C. Jaye BtTficr. Bsq.

our first UioufihUs as a newt' niiiiU'il «ra(i- 
uaU^ of an ai’chiUrluix* or inlorior (k‘siwi 
school—whatevoi' your fiifts or aspira- 

ions—are surely not. ahoul iiicorporalin;* 
ourself. However, with tlifficull fiiianeial 
imes. design professionals and oth(T busi- 
icss owners Umd to btronie iiKreasingi> con- 
erncd with protecting tlieniselves against 
awsuits and liability, whic h is a fimdainenlal 
X‘.ason to consider inconxunlion. along with 
he desire to bring in Investors, give junior 
‘niployei's a siuirv in llic iHisIness and jn'iision 
ilanning, Whatever the motivation beliind 
iicorporation. virtually evi^i^ design firm c^on- 
n.)nts the possibillt>. In fact, incoi'poration is 
me of the topics clients mist* most frt*quenllj 
1 consultations with iht* author

ihe l>pe of corporation Ihej can form. If the> 
decide to incorporate. lhe> must incoriiorale 
as a FtC. This is I rue I'or archilcds and tuigi- 
rieers. Willi the s[)rcad of licensing laws, lliis 
may stMiii lie Lnie for inh'tioi' designei’s as w ell, 

()ceasionaJI>. >ou will stv a business eor- 
poralion which you are convinced oufihl to Ik* 
a F*C. You may bt* riglit. Your example ma> just 
be a business which slipped through the 
incorporation process immiliced.

It should also be kepi in mind tliat if a firm 
of licensed aiThiU'cls designs a building that 
collapst^ with injur'y to peopk* and the firm's 
corporate assets and insurance proceeds 
prove insufficient to cover Mu* damages, tlu* 
shareholders ma> lie liable for tlu* judgment.

llial their vote will really nol influence tlu* 
outcome of any vote oti a major issue.

Shareholders usually vote by shares and 
the majority carries Llie vole, li a corporation 
wants to reijuire a two-ibirds majority ora 
unanimous vote on arrtain issu<*s. it must be 
pn)vid(*d for in iLs (k*nificale of hieoiporatioii 
and Shan^holders’ AgrtU'ment. ,\ Sharehold
ers’ \gn-ement is analogous to a partnership 
agreem(*nt. It is an agrtH’menl between the 
corporation and its shar<*lio)ders that 
describes how the corporation will be run. It 
can discuss items ranging from voUng rights 
to the l<*rms of purchase of sliaivs if a shaix*- 
holder di(*s or wants U) leave the firm.

Y

Who owns the firm?
When incorporation does not protect shareholders

IVhat are your options? rile firm Is owned by its shaivholders. In 
largt* firms, there may Ik* many sliareholders 
but only a few who really control the corpora
tion. ITius, when junior employctsaix* offcrt*d 
slum’s in the company, it may be more of a 
symbolic event than an actual iniliatioii into 
the running of the firm.

Clearly the ix>al policy makers are tlie offi
cers and board members. The president of 
the company can usually sign coniracts up to 
a certain amount of money without board 
approval. He may also be able to sign large 
checks. The Shareholders' \greenient and 
boat’d resolutions mtglil require two signa- 
Uu'(*s on checks over a ceitain dollar amount.

hi surmnary. corporations are a widely 
used and useful organizational structure in 
which to do business, provided corporate for
malities arc maintained. If you are consider
ing incorporation, you should consult with 
both an attorney and an accountant in your 
stale who are familiar with design firms to 
deU*nniiie what is 1k*si for your business, *v^'

If one or more indiv iduals form a corpora
tion. it shouki Ik* a shield agtiinsl personal lia
bility, but there an* still tim(*s when tliis is not 
so. A corporation must fuiKaion like a eoipora- 
Lion. W hen the indiv iduals ignore corporate 
fonmililies and run Iheir biisin(*ss like indiv id
uals w ho happen to be incorporated, they run 
Itu* risk of hav ing lawsuits against both the 
coriKiration and the principal shan*holders.

This tends to happ«*n most often in small(*r 
eor|)oratioiis with only one or two shaivliold- 
ers. If the shaivhoklei’s fi*eely Inlermingle llieir 
corporate and business funds and sign con
tracts in which it is not clear whether they aiv 
signing as individuals or as officers of a coipo- 
ration. they may have this problem.

W ill the plaintiff neeessiirily prevail in such 
a lawsuit? Not necessarily. Rut both the cor
poral ion and the individual will have to be 
ix*pivsented by an altonit*y.

Most of us associate incorporulion with 
he -business eorporalion" or "C (^orpora- 
on." This is the type of eorporalion formed 
y most companies. What does iiicorpoi’ution 
etually entail? The pnK’(«s of incorporation 
reates a separate entity from the pei-son or 
ersons who incoiporali* II. Depending on the 
tate in which it is incoitKiraUd. the coi’pora- 
on will be Identified by the chosen name 
lus -|nc..“ “Co.." “(k»rp..“ or "Ltd."

Since It is a s(‘paratc identity, the corpora- 
oii's assets are all that aix* at risk in cotinec- 
011 with the firm's Imsiness affaii’s. This is 
hat is generally referred to as the 'limited 
ability" aspect of incorporation. A corpoi’a- 
on can be formed by any design fii’m. Only 
lie Incorporator Is needed to initiate the 
icorporation process, even though there 
lay be oUit*r sluiR'Iiolders.

.A professional corpoi'alioii is another typt* 
corporation with which many architects 

]<1 interior designers may already be famil- 
r. It is usually idenlil'ied by the name plus 
’C.“ or “a Professional Corporation" at the 
1(1. While it is a corporation, it does not offer 
c same limited liability as is available for 
gular business corporations. Tlioiigii liabili- 
is limited to the coiporalion's assists for its 

‘neral business mailers, it Is not limited for 
' professional activities.

In those states in which liieiv an* PC.s. Hie 
■fused professionals who fall under the 
iplicablc statute do not have a choice as Lo

Who is in charge?

Corporations are run by officers and a 
hoaixl of direcloi’s. The officers tend to handle 
ikiy-lo-diiy matteis. Tlie iKiard of directors usu
ally meets monllily lo vote on broader policy 
is.siies for the firm.

The sharehoUtei's may or may not also be 
tin* officeis and diivetoi's of the fil m. In a large 
(k*slgii firm, then* may l)e junior architects or 
designers who own some slian*s in the compa
ny wUiioiiL having much say in its running. 
Their pen'cniage of (wvnei'sliip may lie so small

C. .luye fiercer of Law Offices of C. Jaye 
Berner is an attorney in .Vew York who spe- 
rialues in buiidinn ronstruclion. real estate 
and em ironmental law. The Hrm represents a 
number of owners, contractors, architects 
and interior desinners. Ms. Berner is also the 
<w(hor of Hazardous Substances In Buildings: 
Liability. Litigation and AbaU*ment. which was 
published by John Wiley & Sons in 1992. © 
if)92. C. Jaye Berner. .\li rinhts rt'served.
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All Day—Every Day

Designing a facility for 24-hour-a-day operation is not your typical 9 to 5 routine

By David Cooixr and Divw Daniels

ways: to desi^in systems for 24-hnur opera
tion in new buildiiiRS. and to retrofit systems 
ill older structures. It helps to know the 
nature of occupancy. .\re we talking about a 
speculative olTice building to be leased by- 
floor or part floor? Or a primary tenant oi 
owner-occupied properly? Kk^xlbilily is key: 
whether or not massive systems can be bro
ken up so that smaller, more* flexible, paralle 
systems can be installed.

In the dtisign of new buildings, flexibility 
can be considered from the outset 
RetromUng oldiir structures is another mat 
ter. A |M)tential drawback is that these facili 
ties are not all equally adaptable to around 
tlie-clock operation. Yet adding flexibility foi 
this purpose Increases the marketability o 
space for a landlord by crt;allng mechanically 
efficient, state-of-the-art space suitable foi 
pan-floor tenants.

H)r the hrmefll of lessor and lessee, cleai 
lease stipulations regarding a tenant's houri 
of operation and services to be provider 
must be firmly established. The most com 
mon problems concern HVAC and electrlca 
distribution. Where there is mi.xed use. lfVA< 
will require more zoning, flexible system; 
and incrt^mcntal systems, for which physica 
provision must be made.

A primary consideration in electrical dis 
tribullon is whether there will he maste 
metering or submetering, which can b' 
included in the project from the beginning 
Will the utility company provide electricil 
directly to eacli floor? Some buildings ar 
designed that way now. with a utility compa 
ny riser and meter provided at each flooi 
bypassing the owner or lessor entirely. Thi 
can afford the single-floor or multi-floor ten 
ant total control of the electricity used fo 
lighting, power and air conditioning, (l!owe\ 
er. wIk^ix; therc^ are several tenants on a floo 
there may be too many meters needed fo 
easy design and distribution.)

D
n the new global village at the turn of the 
20th centuiy it's always daytime some
where in your organization. Always mm. 

the moment when busim^ss must l)e iransact- 
ed: brokerage houses trade securities on foi'- 
eign exchanges, daui center's prxK'(«s and dis
tribute information, law offices priH’css woixls. 
industries design, manufacture and market 
products. TV networis transmit pixjgrmns and 
wire service's gather and communicate news. 
As a result, a growing number of facilities 
worldwide aiv opeTal ing around I hv cliK'k.

WTiat this means in terms of (Uigineering 
design is that mechanical and electrical sys
tems arc running continuemsly. Not only do 
the PCs on dt*sks sury tunned on and connect
ed to electronic networks, but llie demand fin- 
electrical power, cooling, mwlianical ser\ ice's 
and security remain constant as wedl. Tlie 
e)ldcr ofnee buileling. will) iLs massive, cexitral 
systems built to rutr fn>m nine to five, is hav
ing tremble lending itself to afler-houi's open'- 
ation on a reduced .scale even lliough some 
tenants are using them tliat way. In imiticiilar. 
the one million-se). ft. facility itial now has 
small tenancies of one. two or tlin*e floors 
instead e>f a few large tenants must eilhe*r run 
all the time, serving unusetl space's as well as 
occupied ones, or shortchange tenants vvitli 
24-hour optTalions.

Supplemental HIAC 

for 34-hour operation 

ean be prieey: Extra 

eonden§er water at 

83Q4iour totals 

$133,000 a yearAflef'hours operation: Who maII pay?

One impentant consideration is wliellier 
the building is owmer-eKTupied or leased to a 
tenant of a major landlord w tio w ill absorb 
the cost of after-hours operatloti. In the for
mer case, the e»wner can decide that the 
operation is necessary and lei the systems 
run. in the latter case, however, Itje owner or 
operator w ill charge the tenant for rimning 
the whole system—which may exceed the 
client's means.

The problem can be approached In two
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The worsi siluiilion arises uhen (he 
charst* r«i' elecLricily is iiulu(l(‘d in the 
lease—thereby acliiiy as a poleiuial profit 
center for the building owtier. In the familial- 
scenario. an estimator walks Ihroiiyh the 
tenant’s premises, cminis li^jhl fixtures, 
computers, copiers anti olher etiuipiiieril, 
and mulliplies the total l>> iiunrs a day and 
then multiplies this sum by the number of 
days in a month to derive the electric bill. A 
single-occupancy tenant would obviously 
have to assume all elecirieily costs. Rut 
where more than one tenant is invtilved. indi
vidual tenants are charged willioul concern 
for actual usiige,

R>r tills rx^ason. an increasing mimber of 
.enaiils are opting for diivet. imlividiially 
■netcred or submiTered systems in imiliiple- 
,enant buildings. In turn, the breakdown of 
‘IwTricity melering atTeels and is afTeeied by 
Jie HVAC system installed. Tlie tide appeal's 
() bt; turning against the central IIV \(; sys- 
em. How much power any single tenatil is 
LSing simply cannot be easily determined 
vilh a eenlral H\ AC system, and measuiing 
enanl eonsumpUmi of RTl s by melering 
hilled water, airflow or condenser water 
vould rtHiuiiX' still another metering syslem. 
*o as we distance oursi'lves from the central 
hiller plant and central H\AC. system of the 
960s and 1970s. wr are s{^oing primarily 
me or moix' packaged l)X, diix’cl expansion. 
IVAC units iHT n<x>r.

Lighting control is incivasingly based on 
*C programming. By harnassinglhecapahili- 
V of today‘s computer software, we can con- 
rol lighting for individual i('(|uirements in 
ifferent plants at diffenml linu's. (lone are 
he days w'lien whole floors were all lighted 
r all dark, h^cli area of a floor can now liave 
s own schedule, along with an easy override 
iat can he conlruUed by [lunching in the 
gill extension numlMTon tlw telephone.

enter, and rx'aelivales il when Ihey leave. 
Since organi/ational needs will change con- 
timmusly. having the abilily to reprogi’am by 
individual, hK'alion and Him'of day Isa must.

riie flexibility of tiie caixl key security sys
tem also allows for a w oilving day s changing 
iraiTic pallerns. During normal business 
hours, say from nine to live, anyone with a 
valid key can enter. After six. only ci'i’lain 
designated people will he admitted. \ft('r 
midnight, only a s|)eeinc subset of lliese indi- 
viduals can have acc(*ss. In addition, the sys
tem will keep [rack of when they conu' ami 
go. Hotels aix' among the users of card key 
si'ciiriiy. moiiiloring such ('ondilions as maid 
service and room status.

To work effectively, securily and fire 
alarms need to be connecied to eai li other 
and lo olher services, If there is a Hix' alarm. 
Hie security system must be alerted lo 
release egress door locks in llie occupied 
portions of Ihe building and perhaps to 
swilcli on ligluing. By the same token, the 
pt'i'iim'ter ligliling in buildings w ith parking 
lots must pmvide security for people leaving 
itie building while Hie card system allows 
;mtbori/ed imbviduals lo eiilv'r or It'ave Hie 
lot. Durc-ss alarms inside itu' building should 
Ik* inli'graled into the system so emtiloyees 
working after hours can notify the security 
force of intruders. Sbmtld the data process
ing center b(* overheating. 11 will notify some
one in the aellve word processing area 
liecause it “knows- someone is llierc'.

Another matter that is more concerned 
about arcliileclure than engineering Inil 
overlaps with engineering is Hie location of 
such functions as halhrooms ami fire stairs, 

are often contained in the traditional 
huildiiig’s coix'. a s^'iisihU' and cosl-eflective 
conngiiratioii w lien all occupants work on Hk* 
same schedule. Rut when groups of the 
building population work at different tmurs. 
locking tile core as is normally (iom* leaves 
no access lo (uther liathrooms or I'mm’gcncy 
egress. I'higinei'ring design must offer flexi
ble combinations of partial closure along 
with positive .security instead.

I tifortuiiab'ly. trade-offs between .seniri- 
ly and life safety atx* anything biil.straiglitlor- 
ward in an environment bristling with 
sophisticated devices. To cilc* one case, 
building codes normally require tliat fire 
emergency overrkh's senu'ily considera
tions. so seenve doors unlock aniomatlcal' 
ly—allowing someone lo liivach securily by 
triggering a Hre alarm, Kven tlK* modeixi I'k*- 
vator is coinputeri/ed so it can notify the 
security desk lluu somevme Is using il at 
what ri<K>r—feeding securily p«‘t'sormel a 
coiislaiil stream of traffic inrormation.

facililic's, Viechanical systems designed for 
8- lo 12-lioui' use may not be good enough 
for 24 lumi’s. (Umsider lighting fixtures. Bl- 
level systems may be more cost effective 
than occupancy si'iisors becausi* the lights 
arc not turned off eiiUrcily. After all. It's the 
fix'qnent siii’ge of the start-up that uses up 
tile lamps.

I’rohably tiK' most cost-s<’nsitive aixia for 
around-ihe-elock occupancy is H\.\C. Since 
building lemperatuix's can't he set back at 
iiigitl. late-hour healing and cooliiig should 
In* described with clarity and prx'cision in the 
lease. \Miat will the landlord prmid(*?

riie cost of su|)plemenlal H\,A(; can be 
considcralile: The lO-hour, !i-day \vx»-k week 
only ('{juals 80% of a 24-hour opt'ralion. (If 
the landlord siqiplies condenser water at 
$20/hoiir. the added ll\\C cost aecumulat- 
ml duiiiig the (*\tra 6.160 hours amounts to 
S128.000 a year.) I’roviding one’s own sup- 
ph'nu'ntal systems might b<* a better solu
tion. Most utility companies have rebate 
programs lo help pay for installing higher- 
effieit'ticy equipmeiil. yet lh(' cost differen
tial of this {K|uif>rm'iil would Ix' amoitized in 
a short time, usually under a year, even 
willioul llK' rebate.

Filially, around-the-clock space must be 
more leliable than conventional space. The 
cost of breakdown is usually much greater, 
and 2 l-bour ornipancy leaves no convenient 
down time for maintenance. Dtisigning for 
easy maintenance is one way to anticipate 
Ihe inevitable mishap, and the basic 
approach is llmuigh rt'dundatu'y. using extra 
<'qiii[}ment that switcties on automatically or 
manually, centrally controlled or not.

Some interest lug sct'narios loom here 
too, Suppose there is a water supply shtirt- 
age? If an open cooling lower needs water 
make-up. you might Install a reserve tank, 
provide* a hook-up to a water truck or lie an 
independent water supply into the system. 
What ahoui control valves on cooling sys
tems’.' Thougli failed cooling valves typically 
default lo a closed position, thought should 
he givx'ii to liaving them default open In a 
vital s|)acc such as a computer room. Since 
most of today’s chK’tronIc office equipment 
is left oil during unoccupied pcTiods. some 
means of inoniloring lemperalure is 
reqiiiix'd lo turn on cooling should the space 
l>egin lo ov {'iiie.{it

In slioiT, due lo the extra Lime that an 
aroun(l-the-<Tock facility’s mechanical and 
electrical systems must operate, and the 
added complicatioiis that arise when the 
nature of occupancy chang<!S during the 
coursi* of a 24-liour day. a whole host of 
unprecedented operating phenomena are 
now a[>pearing that were never <lreamed of in 
the world of nine to five,

bcurity and lire safety: 
hi anyone hear a cry at 4 a.m.?

Beyond these coiux'rtis there is the ques- 
on of st'curiiy, Parkiiig. for examph*. is I(m) 
flen overlooki'd. How will parking he han- 
Um to be available and safe at all times? 
^hal about access to aix'as in usi* after ix'gu- 
r hours? If then* aix* two tenants on a floor. 
)W should the elevator lobby Ik* arrangtxl so 
le tenant can lock up securely while the 
her stays open? Kegaixling life safc'ty. how 
in fire stairs ami exits lx* made accessible 
kI yet s<*cure so personnel cun gel into one 
X'a and not ollK';rs?

So that only appropriate pcKiple use the 
lilding, occupancy stmsoi's can Ik* ih'd into 
e central computer to establish access 
Hilrol. Yet here again, flexibifily Is 
irainounl. .Alarms can't all Ik* turned on or 
f simultaneously any moix* Hum Hmei's for 
ihling can. Different aixias nuisl be accessi- 
e to different people at different limes, 
iially by use of a card system that deacti- 
itps the alarm w hen people legitimately

Specifying for 24-hour operation; 
What's the cost ol avmding disa^er?

(liven all the above coiisiderallons. il is 
easy lo see that Hie durability of equipment 
and tlu' cost of purcliasing and operating it 
can fK'come crucial (lucslions for 24-}mur

l):ni(t Cooper is n principal and Drew 
Daniels is an associate of Flack + Kurtz, a 
mechanicai/electrical enftineerinfi consult- 
ina Firm based in \en torA,
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BOOKSHELF
youttiful Ha^onhund. tiis arrival in B<»slon in 
1911 to be ariislie director of ihe Boston 
Opera was a once-in«a-Iifetimc chance to 
transform American sta«c design for Broad
way. the MetiDpolilan Opera and lloll^’wood. 
and then to oix‘.ale some of America’s earliest 
masterpieces in the International Style, all 
lovinflly documented in Joseph Urban.

ShetT creativity, a w inning pt'csonality and 
supportive patrons made Urban's life almost 
an enchanted fairy tale. That he had abundant 
gifts was apparent in his teens. Yet P'lorenz 

Zie.gfeld. producer of the Zie^feld Fol- 
Otto Kahn, financierand arigeJ of 

the. Metropolitan Opera. William Riin- 
dolph Hearsi. media magnate. Anthony 
Drexel Biddle, socialite and sportsman, 
and othe;rs played major roles with key 
commissions—that bn>ught spectacu
lar Results.

WriUT and dlrtx'tor Randolph CarU;r 
and writer Robert (k)le have drawn on 
Columbia University's Urban Archives 
and recollections by Urban’s daughter 
and collaborator (iretl to conjure the 
spirit of Urijan, his times and his works 
so vividly Uiat a man nearly forgotten for 
decade.s seems to spt^ak to us from the 
pages of Uiis Inviutiful book. It's hard to 
see how we could have ignored his con
tributions to the stage and Jirchiuicture; 
Thanks to Joseph Urban, the curtain 
sliouldn't fall on him anytime stMm.

to feature I'Yank Uloyd Wright's work, began 
publication in Chicago, two prominent Arts 
and Crafts organizations. The Dedham Pot- 
hry and the fkierfield ScKlety, were foundrtd 
in Massaehusttts. and Rllx^rl Hubbani’s Roy- 
(Toft bo()ks first appeanid in upstate New 
York. However, Morris' passing had little 
effect on Arts & Crafts in America. Spiritual 
rebirth was in the air, and the recasting of 
lioine d(;sign and furnishings in terms of sim
ple lines, basic materials and solid erafls- 
manship suited a rapidly industrializing

City of Dreams
Vienna 1850-1930 Architecture, by Peter Haiko, with pho
tography by Roberto Schezen, 1992. New York: Rizzoli 
Intematfonal Publications. 264 pp.. $65 cloth

When Kmperor Kranz Joseph I gave his 
decree like a latter-day archangel, the 
medieval walls of the city of Viruma came 
down in the 1870s and 1880s. Thougli the 
(wents that cn^ated modern Vienna had their 
parallels in Paris. Bareelona, Munich and 
Colognes, they formed a particularly 
vivid backdrop in the city of Mozart 
and Strauss for ihe emergenee of 
modem design. .As Vienna I850-I9J0 
Architecture so 0ormis\} portrays, in 
views by Roberto Schezrm. a MiUim'^e 
photographer, and narrative by I’etor 
Haiko. professor at the Institute for 
Applied Arts in the Univtu’sily of Vien
na. the building of the Ringstrasse. a 
major Lhorniighfare. pitted estab
lished archileels against rebellious 
youth—and produced the Vienna 
Secession of 1897. an early outpost of 
Modern design,

Yet the break w ith Franz Joseph s 
Classic ideal was anything bui 
decisive, All the emerging Modertiisis 
shared was a common enemy, namely 
the hislorieism of such monumental 
public works as the Parliament of 
1874-1883. byTheophil Hansen—an 
edifice that charaelerizes \ ienna to 
this day.

Otto Wagner. Josef Hoffmann and 
the Scicessionists would plea for the 
visual articulation of structure and 
technique, as cel(‘brated in Wagner s 
Stcinhof Church of 1904-1907. ,\dolf 
Loos, by contrast, declared -Ornament is a 
crime." and gleefully baited the rriiics who 
assailed the “nudity* of his stark liaus am 
Michaelerplalz of 1910-1912. Of course, no 
one's argument wholly ronvincc^d ihe skepti
cal Vkmm^se or the world—as this handsome 
volume tx^assures us.

in Artists' Homes, by Roberta Kimmel, with [^o- 
tograpby bf Karf Haav^. 1992, New Yorlc 
Clarkson N. Potter, 180 pp., $40 hardbound

When Rot)erta Kimmel. eo-found<? 
with her husband Richard A. Cohn o 
New York's Kimmel/Cohn Gallery o 

fine photography, was a young woman. sh( 
often stayed with the artist Lee Krasner 
widow of Jackson Pollock and her aun 
through marriage. Wbal Kiinn)f4 saw in Kras 
tier’s wicker chairs set in sunny, high-ceilln{ 
rooms was a revelation. “Ii was there that 
recognized how distinctively different a 
artist's cmiromnern can be," she observec 
“how proportion was more important tha 
decoration."

In ArtisLs' Mann's is a result of her lifclon 
fasrlnatlori with artists that take the reade 
into the private worlds of many of today 
leading lalenls. Kimmel is wise not to genei 
alize Um) much on w hat she and photograplu 
Kari Haavisto have found. Yt^. artists' livin 
quaru*rs vary as much as their works. No. yo 
won't find a signaiuie “look" that says "Artif 
in residence."

Is an artist's home a gallery, work of ar 
inspiration or retreat’.^ Haavisto's sensitiv 
and revcKilliig views of the resldt^nccs of sik 
notable artists as Nancy Graves. Billy 
Bengsten. Agnes Marlin. Helen PYankenthaU 
and Tom Weisselman let readers decide ft 
themselves. v»-

nation eagei* to regain a simse of se,lf-control, 
Mayer and Gray's book brings this pas

sionate movement to life. Better yet, it di.s- 
plays musimm-quality work by the Sticklcys. 
Greenes. Koycroftei’s, Wright and oilier peri
od masters in liisioiic settings and collectors' 
homvts. Leafing through the glowing pages of 
In the ,4rts & CraHs Style is like visiting .Amer
ica in its last, goldtm years of Innocence. You 
may w ant to linger.

In the Arts & Crafts Style, by Barbara Mayer, with photog
raphy by R(^ Gray. 19^. San Francisco; Chronicle Books, 
224 pp., $35 har^und

Joseph Urban: Architecture. Theater, Opera. Film, by 
Randolph Carter and Robert Reed Cole, 1992, New York- 
Abbeville Press, 272 pp.. $55 cloth

Today's consumers shed one style for 
anolluT with an ease that comes only when 
aesthetics are sUn dwp. How rx'freshing thus 
to learn that the early 20tli-('eniury .Arts & 
Crafts movement in America w as as con
cerned with social reform as it was wilh 
rethinking design. Such is the world ixwealed 
in In the Arts & Crafts Style, by Barbara 
Mayer, national home furnishings editor for 
the AsstK'iated PresvS. and Manhaibin photog
rapher Rob (iray.

Ironically, the father of the movement. 
William Morris, died in Kiigland in 1898. the 
ye^ that House H(‘autiful. the Hi’s! magazine

Strange and soimrtimcs wondrous things 
happen to arlists on their way to America. 
Viennese musical prodigy Max Steiner's 
career as a conductor, concert pianist and 
composer of op<^reltas—he wnite The Beau
tiful Creek Girl at age 14—took a major 
detour in 1929, when Hotlyw(M)d invited him 
to revolutionize movie music through 155 
nim scorns. Including Gone with the Wind. H»r 
another talented Viennest*. designer and 
architect Joseph Urban, a founder of Vienna's
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CONTRACT CUSSUTEDS
REPS WANTEDWANTED TO BUY

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR OF 
COMMERCIAL VINYL & FABRIC 

WALLCOVERINGS
Seeks experienced sales representative to 
service the interior design/architectural 
community in Pittsburgh and surrounding 
areas. Other non-related interior product 
lines acceptable. Send resume to: 

WOLF-GORDON, INC.
33-00 47th Ave., Long Island City. NY 11101 

Attention: Frank Carr

• Panel Systems
• Modular 

Workstations
• Herman Miller
• Steelcase

IN STOCK, over 4,000 workstations 
valued at $20 million at list. AS IS 
or completely remanufactured. Up to 
80% off list.

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 
will detay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and tree you up for the planning 
and execution of v.’-.v.r new space.

FaxTel
212-689-0196212-683-3233

Certified Industrial Services. Inc. Call 800/728-0781 NATION'S LEADING COMMERCIAL 
wallcovering supplier seeks highly motivat
ed representative in a few prime areas. 
Contact with architects, interior designers, 
facility managers & corporate accounts 
helpful.
Please send company profile and/or resume 
including current lines carried to: Box 
,CO300. Contract Design Magazine, P.O. 
jBox 801470. Dallas, TX T-SSSO.

USED FURNITURE WANTED
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

tt

1&

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC. WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is seeking 
aggressive professional sales representa
tion in key territories. If you are a 
Manufacturer’s Rep. currently culling on 
hospital.s, nursing homes, commercial and 
government (GSA contract) design centers; 
and corporate and institutional end users, 
we offer you the opportunity to represent a 
competitively priced quality line of framed 
wall art. We back our reps with solid 
customer support. In-house design service 
and trade advertising.

1145 HIGHBROOK AVE. AKRON. OH 44301
FAX 216/253-5713800/572-6622

offices in 
Portland, OK Baltimore, MDAkron, OH

REPS WANTED

REPS WANTED
LENCORE ACOUSTICS CORP.

ERGONOMIC
SEATING LINE AVAILABLE

Seeks highly $ motivated representatives who 
have established relationship.s with furoiture 
dealers to sell Lencore's proven background 
sound masking system.
Dealers need, want and must have this 
product to cifTer to their existing clients as well 
as new clients. It is the missing ingredient for 
today's cramped work areas. High commission 
rate.

A proven contract seating manufacturer 
is seeking representation in the 
following states: AL, AR, CO, ID, GA, 
KY. LA, OH, OK, MI, MS. NM, W/PA, 
TN, TX. UT, Wl. Candidates will 
develop/maintain distribution network; 
strong dealer oihentation a must.
Send resumes and lines carried 
to: Sitmatic, 6219 Randolph St., 
Los Angeles, CA 90040, Attn: Brian K. 
Donohoe.

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC.
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977

PRODUCTS FOR SALE
Write: Director Sales 

Lencore Acoustics Corp. 
2163 Merrick Ave 
Merrick, NY 11566

Is BnllianI Neon Colon
Cut With Scissors! Easy to Re-Electrify! Indoor/Outdoor 

I Lengths From 3Fi to SOO Fl! Fast InsialUlion! Unbreakable! 
■ Available In t2Voll. 24V, I lOV. 220V! No Transfonnen! 
^ iF\. Wdrtine SampU OntyXlS ImmtdiaU ShippMij'.

CONTRACT FURNITURE maoufacturer’s 
rep firm in Chicago, IL is seeking a 
professional, straight commission, sales 
associate. Experienced with A&D community 
and facility managers.
Please reply to; Box CO400. Contract Design, 
P.O. Box 801470, Dallas. TX 75380.

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation

in parts of
• ILWI. New England, OH/West PA,

Mountain States
• Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market
• Floor to Ceiling Panels
• Strong. Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

SERVICES TO TRADE

LEADING MANUFACTURER OF 
FLOOR-TO-CEILINC 
METAL partitions is looking to place 
independent reps in all U.S. territories. 
Candidates should have previous wall 
experience and also complimenting lines 
that are sold through contract furniture 
dealers.

TMCALHOOK 
Sample Fixtures

MOVABLE

■ndustpy-Staiidanl tlxtures, hausen and racks tar
nkric samples. Space-plamlng 8 desun aMt, pred-
nct 8 coler relewices. Far Irae catatoB, cal 800- 
422-4685 or FAX 408-734-3804 (M Canadi & NC cat: 
800-241-4885).EXPANDINIi CONTRACT furniture design 

and manufacturing firm seeks professional 
reps. Featuring seating, tables, casegoods, Hling 
and designers. Fax or mail credentials and all 
lines carried to: 314/783-7544 or 173 Madison 
308. Marquand. MO 63665-9610.

EMERLING & COMPANY 
574-WeddeU Drive #9 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Box 375,Please send resume to:
Contract Design, P.O. Box 801470,
Dallas, TX 75380.
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AD INDEX PRESERVATION
PLAN ON IT

Planning on restoring 
a house, saving a 

landmark, reviving 
your neighborhood?

Gain a wealth of 
experience and help 

preserve our historic 
and architectural 
heritage. Join the 

National TVust for 
Historic Preservation 

and support 
preservation efforts in 

your community. 
Make preservation a 

blueprint for the future.

Write:

National Trast 
for Historic E^eservation 

Department PA 
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.W 

Washington. D.C. 20036

Reailer 
Senrice No.

Reader 
Service No.Advertiser Page Advertiser Page

Andersen Consulting 4 5 Kimball Office Furniture Co. 6-7

Arc-Corn Fabrics 8 13 KI // 21

BASF CorpTFtbers Div. 5 9 Leggett & Platt Inc. 7. .9 12. H

BodyBitt Seating Inc. 15 33 Ughtfair International (regionaD 16A - 16B

Charvoz 18 75 National Office Furniture Co. 17 73
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It’s hard to carry a heavy workload 
when your back hurts.

Today's employees deserve our full support.
Charvoz-Dauphin chairs arc specially desip^ed 
to provide exceptional comfort, supporting the 
body at critical contact points to effortlessly 
A^mtain a healthful posture.
^^^Uegant. ergonomic Charvoz-Dauphin 
^^^B^niployees feel more relaxed while 
^^^^^^■bich helps improve their pnxluctivity.

chairs are available for every 
every decor.

So show your support for today s hard-working 
employees—by offering them our hard-working 
chairs.
To team more about our complete line of 
ChaivoZ'Dauphin chaiiS'-co-designed by 
ergonomics experts and engineers—call us today 
at (800) 631-1186 or (201) 227-6500 (NJ).
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PERSONALITIES
Onec upon The 
Founlainhoad

jntrn'sls me. riyhl 
(l(»\vii lo liow a lal)lo is sri." she 
says. Wild knows? This Konais- 
saiu'c woman ina\ docidi* lo 
dosiyn lior own lablo solUiiH— 
aiidthrtahloto^owitli it.

Marvin Affrime
On Ihn

Bailie of the Kiil^(* in 
World War II. Marvin 
.AffritTK' was slatiom'd 
w itii Liie I .S. \rniy in Bel- 
iilum. reading ^>ii Rand's Tlw . 
Fouinainhead in spare mo- 
meats. ‘1 knew Uien I waiiUti lo be 
an arehilecl." Ir* recalls. 1'he rest, 
as lln*v .siiv. Ls historv —except llittt 
Affrime became a succt*ssful u«c“- 
rior tk'siwKT as head of New Yoi-k's 
SpiuelX’sifinOroup.

After the war. Mftimc studhYl 
archiiecluR’ at the University of 
Illinois and pracUccxl in his native 
Philadelplila w ilh various archi
tects. But s<unelhinfl was wron^. 
*\ri’hil(Tls wert‘n'1 paying proper 
attention to their clients’ inleiTial 
iK'eds," he says. "1 dwidt*d to find 
work in an interior design firm." 
lie was promptly hired by the leg
endary Sjipitier Lerner Scliliidler 
in New Vu k.

In the 19o0s. Affrime founded 
Space f)e.sjgn Group, whicii has 

created award- 
winning facilities 
with remarkably 
good "fits' for 
such blue-chip 
clients as Na
tional Westmin
ster Bank and 
International 
Paper. Many 
clients remain 
with the firm 
for y ears, sug- 
gesling that 
Affrime still 
devotes long 
hours of his 

) their nmls.
Indei^d. Ihougli he enjoys Nc*w 

Aork s cultural life, the museuiiis. 
concert halls and thealers pale 
IxTorv a very differenl passion. "1 
love visiting clients to sit how oui' 
pi’ojeets are doing." he conft'sses. 
"1 never lirt‘ <jf hearing. We love 
your ch*sigti! II really worioiT’ See 
wliat you'vedone. \vii Riind?

Irban wilderness
MHdto HeiMdnen and Markki Komonen 

When I.S a building liken nalu- 
ral wonder—like a Finn? W h(>n it's 
the Kmbassy of Finland, now ris
ing in Washington. D.C. \niiiurls 
Mikko lleikkinen and MaiKku 
komonen. who are collalK>niting 
with Washington's Angelos 
l)(‘metrM»u. liken it to the Grand 
Canyon—and themselves. "This 
iMiilding Ls like the Noixlic ptsiple." 
says lleikkinen. "On tlie surface, 
it's <iuiet and inlroverUsl. Inside. 
specUK’ularvk'ws c;m In* found.'

;\ thR“e-siory. canyon-like atri
um s|KiC(‘ is just one featurtM»f tiie 
structure, which will o[)imi in 
November 199B. "Tlu* sha[)e of 
Ihe building is a box.' admits 
k(nnonen. 'bill nion' like a jewel
ry Imjx titan a siwx’ b<t\.' Materials 
like given granile. oxidized hiimzi- 
and glass support (lis aigiiment.

‘UniiLsti

k
Affrimcl

delivered on a platter.' must*? 
f^lricia Kidgway. principtU of l.o! 
.Angeles design firm Ridgwa; 
Associatt^s. Slie should know. \ 
IB, she was akmdom'd financiall; 
by a father who couldnT uikUt 
stand her desire to pursue ; 
design cari'er. forcing iiei’ t<i rais 
her c(»llege funds herself—w hid 
siK'did in only a couple of inotilli 
by selling iRillel photograpliy.

Kidgway .\ss(K'iau*s lias txv 
designing commercial interioi 
since lOtkT with a formula for siK 
eess that reflects its foundei' 
dedication lo the l)usiiu'ss of iK 
sign. design and good d< 
sign managenu'iit are critical I 
the viability of our profession 
says RiilgWtiy. who l>elie\es d« 
signers must claim their Icgltirttal 
place in strategic busini^ss dec 
sion-making by siianx’ning skil 
and improving conimunicatioi 
w ilh the business rommuniiy.

Now that Kidgway \sN(K’iati 
TcUiks among the top dc'slgn Hi it 
in U.A.. dad has finally come t 
terms with his daughter. An 
there's no hard feelings on ht 
part. "I'm grateful forwliall 
did!" she enthuses, 'I wanted 
be a designer, and hy acliievii 
lhat goal on my own. I Ixiamt^; 
eiitivpivneiir.' Wlial IxTlerway 
know w hat y our bu.siness rlieii 

w anl—tlian lo lx* one’

kAurphy

Renaissan(*o woman

Mary Murphy
Willi Its arching Bi'aiix-Aris 

windows, enormous skylights and 
unbttlicvahle view of Manhallan. 
Maharani's new corporate space 
is a texlile d<*signer's drx‘am. No 
wonder, since a textile designer' 
helped crt^ale it: design diriTlor 
Mary Murphy, a suec(9>sful interior 
designer for lA years, who Ims 
workt'd on (*ver>tlJing from lavish 
corporate inUTiors lo factories.

Mun>l>y's love f()ile\lil(‘s grew 
in sUiges. After buying a 
f1(H)r Uxim. stie was 
inspirxxl l)y a work- 
shop will) Jack Urn- 
or Larsen lo qiiil a H 
successful career H 

and go back lo scIkm)! ■ 
at lh(‘ Rhode Island ■
Sch(X)I of Design. “1‘d H 
been in corporate life |l 

for so long. To paint. ■ 

weave and study was I 
utter luxury.’ Murphy 1 
admits. She then lex- 1 
tile- and color-consult- | 
ed for such companies 
as Nisstm iind Gluiriolle 
beforv joining Maharani.

"Mahtiram has giv<*n me the 
opportunity to make a eliange.' 
Murphy says. ‘We've got price 
and functionality down pretty 
well, so we're focusitig more on 
design and color.' Vet she won't 
design for design's sake. "Design 
is about working witliin con
straints, ".six* instsus. "in respnnst' 
losptrific netxls."

I)(‘spile her iu‘w digs. Murphy 
still nurtures a taste for travel. 
The nmunlai/i palaces of Sinira. 
sevn in a rtvinit visit to Portugal, 
are her current inspiration.

Ki ^IL'l
Scien ce

and KomonenHeiWdnen
Gcn-

ler near Helsinki. Ileikkiru'n atid 
Komonen have come a long way 
from their fii'sl "siiablty Ixisemenl 
atelier." ‘nKy've completed mi air- 
;>ori pavilion in Rovaniemi on the 
Aivlic Giivk*. aixl tin* worUtig on a 
mu(lbl(H'k hospital in Africa.

Asked Jilxuit holthies. the two 
tluoU* a late professm' saying. 
■Wh(*never I Itave spare lime. I 
work.' ik'ikkinen and komom*n 
can ofien be found "working' In 
museums, movie houses or Hie 
wfxwts. Hut wheivdoyriu plug in a 
(Iraning lamp in 11k* w iid. guvs?

Dadd> % girl

Patricia Ridgway
"W Ill’ll you work hard to ival- 

ize your dreams, they nu*an a lot 
more to you than w hen they 're

7^ CIITUCTIEII6R





A comprehensive range;
Door Hardware. Railing Systems,
Cabinet Hardware, Bathroom Acces
sories.
A range of high quality nylon items
that allows versatility in combination
and Individuality of expression. Plea
sant to the touch, wear resistant, col
ored throughout. All items are avail
able in 13 colors.
HEWI, INC. • Lancaster, PA 17603
Telephone (717) 293-1313
HEWI CANADA UMITED
170 Esna Pk. Dr., Unit 14 • Markham
Ontario L3R 1E3 - Tel. (416) 477-5990


